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A.

CONTERA

Γ Ο.

Τ «raie :
P«»«tla *i» Daily Pkkm ·· pebléabed every
mug Sunday· excepted». at (WOO per v«*r iu
»<l s aiicc to which wilt be μdderf tweety-ivecent· for
*«eh threw months' d<da>. m*<I if »"« 1»**1 f«>r at the
Tm

πι

■

ett4 of the year the pap»*r *»" 'w «HecoBtiini-d.
Single eopies three cent*
1 m MaiikntatkPanesi· publishedevery Tlinm<1·% morning. at ** 0"per annum, in advauce; *2.26
if paid «vit h η ni ν mont lia; aud *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyoed the year.
.....

«

K itewot AdveHiainu!
per ffjuare daily 8r*t week ; 76 cent* per week

threeinsertionsottern,#1.00;

after;
continuingevery ©finir day after lirait woek, ftij cent*.
Half square. three insertion» or less, 76 cents: one
week. #1.00; fiO rent* per week alter.
Under Imul of Amcsemints. #2 <«0 per square per
week; three insert ion* or lean, $1,50.
Special None», SI.75
per square first week,
11.0 per iqvAie aller; three taaertione or lee·, 91.36;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
#1 25.
lium nehs Notice*, in reading columns. 12 cents
per line for one iusortiou. No cuarge less tliau fifty
ceute.
l,K<i al Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Ma ink STATE
Press (which lias a larjre circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

communication* intended for the paper
should be directed to the "KAitor <\f the /'rest/' and
thoue of a business character to the Puhlhhrr*.
zr ι lie Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Cttce, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Kxchauge
Street, is open at all hours daring the day and evening, from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 in the
evening.
ç.y.lnn Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch ; and all business pertaining t<> the <·ιHce or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Trim-line Atccnt.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Hoston rorTe*poiidenr»·.
J'eari' and fute/iim» The («>■>>' "rit" and (A*
"tipper t**"— Annual teMfA rjhibititjnjt—
Medal* ami the trholar»—Ihpurtnre of the
Mom». KitA—Their bounty awl all-dmi ni*—
Heturn of the lira rem of the AM
Thrir
—

♦

'ha/tlain—' 'uneerninti etnwripl*—Fruit*

of the riot
The umyttr and the police
j\r eleetir light—fa/A. Krictmjn» promt
—A mum-mrnt*.
—

—

Ilntrrnx, July S7, IH63.
Tattu
the Pre"
)'«·(*
hath rt'lpned the pa«l
«Tek in
town, neither local nur
domestic <·τίϋΠ« being sufficiently iui|H>rlaul
to infuse nmeh energy into tin·
poor, weallierdebilitated "fit," tied nt home by Mim* or
circumstance*, who would llee to the mountain* or Spring* if he could—the
majority being spirit-willing but |»>cket-weak.
Illaik
au<l taruishud door plate» and numbers on the
resilience* of the real and would-be fashionable» m-et one everywhere, and Hie large ami
spacious chuiY'Ues almost empty of a Sunday,
only remind us that the pastor will soon follow his people. Don-days are upon us, and If
this letter prove* Mediocre, your raiders will
know to what to attribute it.
The annual exhibition of the public schools
of this city took place oil
Monday and Tuesday, and gave great satisfaction to all interested—and who is not ? The medals were a*
usual awarded to the most ineritous in the various schools and departments, and
proud
was he or she who wa9 thus honored—
their
far
that
pride
exceeding
coininouly ascribed
to kings and queens.
The girls receive the
City medals anil the boys the Franklin. The
schools now have a vacation ol seven week:,
in which the scholars will have ample time to
rest aflertheir long term of study—to those in
the medal classes close and fatiguing.
The Mass. ."wtli broke camp on Tuesday and
passed through this city and embarked on the
steamer Cahawba for Newherti.
As a matter
of precaution—to me not wholly
apparent—
the men marched with flxed bayonets and loaded muskets, and with lour rounds in their
cartridge boxes. Tbey made a good appear-

eajÊÉte*"'"-

The «iJendid and very costly present to
Capt. Ericsson by Monitor builders, was on
exhibition In llic window of one of the jewelry .itahllshment* 011 Washington street several i?ay» last week, and attracted
large and curlυιι» crowd».
It is iui ela Wate and massive
gold Monitor in minature, twenty-live inches
In length, Ave and one-half Inches
wide, with
a

revolving

and

warmly applauded by those
who saw in them further and convincing evidence—if we have not already had
enough—
that the negro is morally aud physically
capa.
ble of making a brave and vigilant soldier.
\lpon arriving at the wharf they discharged
were

their muskets into the water, and then
proceeded to embark.
Of the $50,000
bounty
litis
money paid
regiment >10,000 were transmitted by the American Express Company to
their families. A greater part of the men have
alio made allotments, amounting each two
months to more than $8300. If a black man
i# a negro lie is not niijyurdly.
ine portion οι me Ma»*. WW who
volunteered soil went to the front,
including all the
officers, arrived home on Tuesday ami
received a hearty welcome lioth by the
city
authorities and citizen». Kverjr inan of the
brave "two hundred" w ho did not show their
back» lu Die lue, received ample assurance
that his patriotic action was appreciated
by
the public. They were escorted through the
city by the Light Dragoon* and Boston Light
Infantry, headed by GUmore'· Hand, and u|>on arriving at
Bojrlaton llall oat down to η
bountiful collation, which concluded the reKcv.
J.K. Manning, associate
ception.
pastor of the Old South church and
chaplain to
this regiment, returned home sick tome time
since, and is now dangerously ill at his residence, fears l)eing expressed of a fatal result.
While with his regiment he furnished the interesting ami instructive cainp correspondence
to the Journal which appeared over the nun
de plume of "Old South."
as was hinted in my last, the Slate
rendezvous for conscript* has been established
on
Island
Boston
u>
harbor
Long
instead of
SpringHeld, and thither repair either from
choice or necessity—mostly the former—the
men upon whose sliould»rs has fallen the honorable duty of upholdiuga national honor and
Integrity. The examination of the drafted is
daily conducted at the various Provost Marshal's offices in this city, and the list of exempts a« published occupy nearly as much
■pace as did the names of the drafted, and Is
probably quite as interesting to those concerned. Not one in ten are
accepted, thus
making a second draft inevitable, as well as
making the honor conferred when oné is accepted doubly honorable because ol' the many
who are rejected. Many
pay their $800 while
more obtain substitutes.
Substitute agencies
and brokers aie
doing a "smashing" business,
it being lawful and not contraband.is last
year,
when a

draft

The

jury

was
of

threatened only.

Inquest

upon the body of Win.
Currier killed at the late riot, rendered
a verdict that he came to his death in the
f'ooper
street armory from the
effects of a ball tired
by some person outside engaged in the riot
then existing.
The men arrested lor his
murder were examined heWe the
Police
Court on Thursday, and upon'conclusion of
the evidence were committed for trial.
Arrests arc constantly being made by the
police
of persons concerned in the
riot, and there is
every reason to believe that they will receive
their just deserts. The mayor at the
meeting
of the Common Council on
Thursday evening
in an official document
a
and
depaid
high
served
compliment to the military and police
for their services
during the riot. Of his own
services he it
silent, but his praise is upon the
lips of all. The merchants are raising a fund
for a testimonial to
Sergeant Dunn and the
squad of police under him who so fearlessly
and effectually repelM the
entire mob in Kaneuil Hall square and saved the
and valuable stock of Win. Barnes * largebut
which
Son,
is a small item compared to the
destruction of
life and properly which would
have ensued
had the mob be>en successful.
It will be
of
both
the
donors
and the
worthy
recipients.
The second exhibition of the
electric light,
which was postponed. Is
proposed for the evening of the National Thanksgiving,
August,
6th., and a more befitting or brilliant and acceptable close to a joyful day could not be
made. Improvements have been made
since
the Fourth, and new features will be
introduced, which will render it* second exhibition
still more scientific, wonderful and
pleasing.
A displf.y ot II re work h in addition Is
still a

mooted question.

CITY

9IOO Bounty Iflont-y, Buck Pay,
And PenHions.

it.sinoke-pipe,

Invalid

(Recently

ly

Portland, July 17.1863.

Alston }·
[Corner
1

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon.James(i. Blaine,
sepSOdfcwl4tl

.1*5,000 Arret
Timber Land*, Iving in the State

of Pine
of Michigan, which were sekcted with great care nearly ten
yearn since. It is estimated by good
that
these rands comprise, at least, one-half of all the I
most valuable I'ine Timber Lande in the State, and
j
there are none more valuable in North America than
tho#e in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufac- ;
turing and transporting lumber are so great, the cousumption of the couutry, cast and went mainly suptrom this >ource. is so large, and tbtiretof
'iue Timber Land* in the northern portion id' the
UaHod States east of the lti»ckv Mountains is »o
small that the value of these lands must
yearly ad·
vance in a constantly
iimiitig ratio. TUt «aie i
pr· sent# the greatest chano for selecting valuable
timber land*, either iu large or small bodies, that !|
hasev«rbeesflJhmlie this couutry. Tl»e sale be- j
come* necessary i« provide for a
larg»· debt of tl»e
ConuNMif, lint will therefore inwMWHj take place j
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrances.
The Stock and linitd·» of the 4
oinpany, if pureha#·
era m Inin
wi'.;b»· n«. i\. «» «tpm.it,
payment of )
purchase* rimde at It*· *ale, to an κη»·ιιηΐ
to HQ
l>»-r cent, of the whole pu rebate motie>
the remaindee—10 per eeot.—I» bepeid iu
< atalogu·
with full («articular* and with accomjtanving tua|i* ran be obtained on application to
(jfco 8. I- ·ί«»%Γ. Agent. Ife-troit. Mich
JoHS 1 flitIKKKK.No.47< itf
KxehaugeJBoatoa !
lion l.K ASI I > F Al HHA JfkM,HI. Johns
b«ry,Vt.
BKAKTt'M CuKMKi. & ( M Albaux. h. Y.
(' Al» WIXIUMAN. α rifteHfwt. New York.
* II A ItLK* Ν KLM »N.
Mu»ke*«»t.
tiRlMltiK VV ΙΑ Κ IN Milwaukee. Wi.
FAIKflΛΝΚ» k GKKCXLKAK.t hicago, III
A r RlttWKK, ftagiuaw. Mich.
Jy 16 *odt« pt 1
-■<,

j

>■

Sec'v of State
Hon.Nathan I»ane,
State Γn-asurer

WAREROOMS,

and

can

take

ou

Hard and Kofi Wood.

▲ Lftii.

i'Aiiix·.*.

Iff AM»

IMPORTER

mined to

»«A

OARDIXER êc BKOWY,
Îfy

mylStf

Fishing

βιοο,οοο.
for

New York—an old and established
Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also in tho Agent of the
In

.f?tna Life Insurance

Company,

el Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable
Company
with large assetts. This
Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducements for insuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide

reputation.
Partie* wishiugeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call
upon the subscriber. Hi·» Com·
anies pay ail Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
in Agency, in 1'ortland—if not fair and honor
*bic,
they are sure to be contested.

JOIEN

C.

DOW,

29 Exchange St..

Î

at reasonable rates.
age in solicited.

3md

II. Jf. F. MARSHALL fc CO..
Store 78 Broad 8treet.
Boston

ΓΙ1ΙΜΚ, money, health, trouble, fretting audthe like
JL call where you can get IIawse's 1'atent
Pulley
Klevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best Γη the world
The Patent (jlothes Frame for
the house, which has no rival. An assortment of the
tx-st Clothes
Wringers now iu use. Spring Bed*,
which for neatness,
simplicity and durability nave no
Churns, window washer*, knife scourers and
txjoal^
other lift ici es too numerous to mention.
Where is It*
At 229 CONOR US 8 ST., near
City Building.
Jv2h dtf

Buckeye

Xoa. 14 2.
All color# ground in oil put up in aborted cane.
do

Dry, warranted nuperior.
ΠΤ78 ΒποαΓ» Strkkt, Βοβτο*.

Jel8d3m

FURNISHING GOODS.
US A 130
Exchange Street.
raayl! dtf

îS<*ot<;li

CanvHN,

roll FA LE ην

.A_TAV OOCS

JAMES T. PATTEN &

QUININE

Itiith,

Me.

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax "Gov-

TONIC

ernment

BITTERS.
made

m mm, dyspepsia, it.
Il I» lii);ltl) recomraeadcd
by the

CO.,

contract.

»«0 do Rxtra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April20. 1%3.

,

A1

Τ

undersigned have thi* day formed
nership under the name and style of

copart-

a

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

for the transaction of the

MoveandFiirnace IIu*ino#*,

Family.

AT NO. 35 EXCHANGE S THE ET.
THE RK4T

U^'GCOR AND

KKMKDY

ΡΟΚ

DEBILITY,
LOSS

Ν
I.

Portland. July 1. 1963.

OF APPETITE.

W NOYKS.
L. HOWARD.

jySdtf

J. W. 8VKES,
Purchtixer for Ka^tern Account
or

RETAILED Λ

Γ

Al.I. DRUGGISTS.

FLOUR. <·RAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD.
BUTTER and

«WO»»·

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
eubecriber most
rpui·;
X form the citizeu* ol reepectftill) begs leireto

in-

1'ortlaud and
that
tie liât* beeu appointed au undertaker. vicinity
with all tho
legal rights ana privilège» to bury or remove the
iie«d that the superintendent has. and in now
ready

Lo attend to that duty in the mont careful
manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as in
used aimont entirely in Boston, New· York, aud other
large
cities, which i propone to use at the funeral* 1 attend
*s undertaker, at the name
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, aud
nothiug extra
from the οία price. The poor
always liberally considered by
J A S. M < t: Κ Κ1Ε Κ.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. 8bailer's Church.
|y Keaidexε No. 7 Chapel Street. j)28d6m

join W. PEKKIKS Λ CO.,
WHOLKPALE DEALKItf

IN

DRKS, DTK STIFFS, CLASS ViKI,

Book and Show Cases made

I. I>. MEKKILI. A

Block

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue,
Collect km Itiitriet qf State
trf Maine,

SU

Ιί»<Ίι;ιιΐ(,·(· Ht
IOBTLAirn, July 17th, 1W3.

Internal Revenue

Stumps.

Office having bee» made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo
supplied
the

a
of
at
rates:
Lose than fl@0 at par.
*50 and less than *600, 3 percent, discount.
l&fiOO to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 aud upwards, 5 per ceut. discount.
KATH'L J. IflLLER, Collector.
Jy 17 dtf

following

riirriatie Trimmer WauH'd.
CARRIAGE TRIM M ! R. who is a g«»od work
1\ man, and to whom tho
highest price will l»e
paid, can get a good situation at No. 162
Middle St.
Apply soon.
jt'2 eodtf
4

THE POKTL4KI» COLLEGE,

to

NEW

order.

With

Troy, Buffalo, CJeaveland, Detroit,Chicago,St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Young

BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTH INGTON,
feb2
POltTLAMO, maikk.
d&wly

New Funeral Car.
subscriber would
respoctfully inform the citΊ1ΙΙΕ
izen* of Portland and vicinity-, teat he lias bad

built, expresslv for his own une, à new aud elegant
Fl.' NE HAL CAR, of the most
approved style, with
whiclrhe is prepared to attend upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with
satisfactory
promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence, No.7
Chapelstreet,
will meet with
prompt attention.
JAHES M CURRIER,
Sexton and Undertaker.
Portland, June 18, 1863.
dtf

alarme

a

selected Stock of Spring

full assortment of

WILLIAM

Cloths,

Λ.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
No. 124

Silver Plated Cocks.

J

or-

d« r« in town or country faithfully
executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. i,'»ad Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer rumps of all kinds.
july29d1y

promptly

Ranking

JONES,

ami

No. 65

Exrhiing·» Olllff,

cto Bonds

OK AI.L KINDS,
nOUGIlT AND SU LI).

mylftistf

iU

fTUlE Office of COLLKt TOR OF
1 I'.fvf KOE has been mioNréd t
the Merchants' Exchange,

orders for

Soap Stone,

POKTI.ASD, ME.

under the

namo

BltlCiGS «c

and

style

of

a

copart-

CRESSEY,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

apl3dtf

92 Commercial SI., 'Thomas Block.'
LYMAN Γ. BRIGGS.
J. IIΛ Κ U1S C Κ ESSE Y.

Portland. July 1,18G3.

|

dtf

Dissolution of

Copartii<*r*ltip·

heretofore existing between

the subscriber· under the tirtn ot Head,
Crewey
fe Co., is thin day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Kitlier partner is authorized to use the name of the
lirm iu liquidation.
JOS. W. BEAD.

Portland, June 30,1SG3.

McCOBB &

Attorneys

J. IIAKKIS CHKSSEY.

HH

and Counsellors at Law,
Jose's Block,

EVCHANCR STREET·

famesT. MeCobb,

JyUiwd.

jyldtf

KINGSBURY,

Have removed to

NO.

Brick Hoiwe and Store

on Contran Street
FOR ft A L E.
The Store. IIou«e, and lyot 944 Congre»

PORTLAND.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.

4ML

t'î*HH etri**t--a 8r«t rate «ttfid. A desirable and
1*1 ML well tini-tied H«mbm. with l·» tfalshed
monw, besides closet*, lia I Ac. Abundant
supply of
bard afcd soft water. Lot 26x90. with a common
sage way 12 ieet wide. For particulars inquire of

Jyl7-dl«d.

PORT

"pas-

JOHN C. PRiMToR.
Lime Street.

j

1

JclldxHlkntlSS

FOR

Crrm* Home. Γο*τιαιπ>,
I
< olkwtor*s Οmet. Jniv M.
l«63 }

Τ order of the Secretary of ***>
Treasnry, no
vfHMel, oth«*r than Kt»ambr* and I'ackbt·
known to b· engaged on regular lines, or in the em·
ploy of the Akmt or Navt, will be allowed to I·**·
this
port between the hours of mn*t and nnrte·.
until further orders.
Such vpw!·. above named a* are authorized to
have the harbor betwwn iuirnvt an«l
sunrise. meet
procure their passes at the Custom House. ana show

Β

MA

Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port·
land, ou which is an uufioifthod house; and one k»t,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic
street;
will be sold entire, or in two Iota». Tenus easv.
J HaiKER
Apply to

REGULATIONS.
MOTICE.

good two-«tory house, bam. and c »rriage-house, with lot ββΗ 88 feet. in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge. about
mile from Port laud post oflice—a pleasant site·

SALE.

the Mme to the
commanding officer of the Kf venae
Cutter in the harbor, who I» ordered to
bring to and
detain all vessels
lea»teg between those hours without «ne h pass.
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin is anchored
near Fort Gorges, and vessels of
every description
on
mttriny tin port, will forthwith report to h< before
to anchorage.
This regulation of the Department at
Washington
will be enforced upon Fismxo and
Coasting, as
well a* other vessels.

proceeding

Π Κ subscriber offers his farm near t; or ham
Com r for sale. Considering the goodness of
the farm and bttiMiur·. the nearness to the .Sovni·
nary, Churches. Depot, lie., this is regarded as one
of "the most desirable residences iu Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price 976» >. Questions bv mail freely
answered.
G KO. PKN OLETOS. Gorham.
Je6dA w2m

jy 17.12w

-JKDK.DIAH JftWKTT, Collector.

Ordinance of Hie City
mpMllag

Dog*.

1 —No dog shall be perm:tted to
go at larga
SECT.loose,
in any street, lane, aller, court,
travor

or

or in any uniticlosed or
[aled way.
place in this
City, until the owner or keeper otpublic
such dog, or the
|»<·»ιι:ι·>1ι· Krili Γ. si lit)' for Sale.
head ot the family, or the k^· !
me. store,
shop, office or other place when* «nch
i* kept or
nmtivMcd h*lf ol th.· TWO XTnniicD Hairs
'harbored, shall have paid t«/the City dog
Marshal two
IHVEI.EIM. IIOI'SE. Willi LOT S«> Β
dollar» for a license for s«h dog to
at
G KEEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is i
go
8iCT. 7. In case any d jg shall be foundlarge. or
about 3* x l·*) feet. The house contains ten finished
loose#
j going at large. contrary to an* of the foregoing
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
provision a, the owner or keeiier t>*ereof, or the
head of
stairs, unrinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
the family, or keeper of the boose, store,
n it h oxoaHent witw.
office,
shop,
or other
place where such dog is kept or harbored,
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
shall iorndt and
pay a sum uot exceeding ten dolwhole property if desired.
lars.
to
C M HAWKE8.
Apply
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be
Residence No 23 Klmstreet,or at John Lyuch A Co.,
strictly enforced.
JOHN ». H FA I D, City Marshal.
189 Commercial street.
1'orttand. May 7.1*».
}e!4 2m
JrfHf

Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands. Braids,
Curls, Fri/etts, Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Board·»,
fcc.,
Ac., constantly ou haud.
jc22'63 dly

DINE AT THE
Eating
MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. A Free Lunch
apR6m

AT

—

Has opened this

FISH
our

description,

MARKET

and

Lobsters, to be had at this

establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until8 o'clock P. M.

JeMtf

lor Snip.
The FAKM owned by the late
Hon. 11. K. Ooodenow, situated
withiu one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

UK. HUGHES'

Kflefiic

Medical Infirmary.

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produce* at present about 30 tous of

Ε'stablisheii /at the treatment
of thoae diêtaie»éu
both *<xe»t requiring Experience,
Skill. Honor and

Fruit, wood am! water aie abundant. "The dwelling
house and out-building* are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry niav be made on the prem
Isesof Dr W. A. Κ 1ST. South Piris, or W! I.LI AM
(jOODF.XOW, Esq., Portland
Jy8 tf

CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Hughe· he·
for
PRIVATE
number of year* contint d hi* attention to
liseases of

the amount may

be

largely

delicacy.

increased.—

a

a certain olase.
During his practice he
treated thousands of oases. and in no instaaee
he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
ind there it no interruption of business or
change of
liet. Dr. flushes is in constant attendance from 8
u the
morning uutil 10 at night, at his office, ft Ten·
>le itreet.
moderate, and a cure guaranteed
η all casea.
Separate rooms, so that no ope will be
teen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
ν hen all other reme« lie*, foil; cures without
dieting,
»r restriction in the liabits of the
patient; curea witfi»ut the disgusting and
effocta of most other
vmedies ; cures new casi-s in a few hours ; cures withmt the dreadftil consequent effects of
mercury, but
s
sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
hat the blood is sure te absorb, unless the
proper
cmedy is used. The ingredients are entirely
regeta
>le. and noinjuHou* effect, either 3
onstitutionaJly
oeal'v. oan b·· caused by
them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
reakne**. generally caused
bad habits in youth,
he effects of which are
and dizainets "in the
ead forget fulness, sometimes a ringing in the
ear·,
reak eyes. etc..
terminating in consumption or in·
las
ia*

Chargea

F\

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,)

j

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
A nd

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirit· Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirit·.
l)liice^6 t'oDgre^ Street» Portland *fe.

I

DRIFT!!!
FA who

drafted,

is
chance if you
M
immediately attend to it. There is
time to
waste. Substitute»*
are

now

vour

mm

of

money.

Addrt f s M

Box 20&2.

dtÇylft

uaing

; suitr

< urea.

no

furnished for a reasonable sum
If you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitutes
for drafted men will tind a rare chance to
get a large

^ickeuinjr

by
pain

jcl0 4rad&w

citizens.

FRESH, SAIT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of every

Country Ke<iid«'m-<'

TVfOMhLY.

HOPKINS
To accommodate

teen seized at this port for a
Revenue Laws, viz
containing thr>*e watch** on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. I.ibbv's
ho
three bbls. sugar on board
brig J. Polled©;
on
bl. sugar on board soh C. D. Morton; four bbls.
m<
nee on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses
at
Ρ Kandall ft .Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persona, desiring the »atne. are requeetrd to appear and make such
claim* wttliiu ninety days from the
day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said roods will W
dispone* of
in accordant*! with the act ot Congress
approved
April a, 1*44.
JKDKDIAH JEWETT, Colkotor.
}\ 10dtf

Houne. 17 Α 1ί
day from

\o. 110 Federal Street.

CENTRAL

NOTICE

of the
[violation
One box

every

L. S.

FI LTOX FISH MARKET !

T.

Portland Post otfice. This is one ot
the most beautiful country resideu·
cesiu the vicinity of Portland.commanding » fiue view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouuuin·? country. The bouse, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, and are num^und·
ed
shade trees and shrubbery ; aud are iu good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of laud
in a high state of cultivation, and
planted with apple, near and cherry tree·,now iu bearing condition.
Ou tue whole this in one of the most de*irab!e couutrv seats to be found an ν where, and affords
a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HKNKY|HAI1.KY * Co.. 18 Exchange St.
je# 3m

hay, and

stock of

—

Ι-^ΙΙΤΛ

flininj

tVig Maker,

Cutting.

good

MHiarr of flood».
CoLiimi'iiOmPi,
District of Portland and Falmouth, )S
Portland, July ». 1^8.
J
ia hereby givon that the
following described Goods lave

FOR SALR.
LAWN COTTAGÏ, situated In
Cai>e Khzabeth. two mile.·* from

SHERRY,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland,
(up stairs.)
^■■"Separate room for Ladies' aud Children's Hair

10 to 12.

copartnership
pHE
JL

r

N. J. MILLER.
Collector of First District iu Maine.

JOHN F.

A

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

ISTKRSAL

theoneoi

22 EXCHANGE STREET.

Blair Cutter and

Police.

'Scriberi ha've this day formed

—

by

Removal !

Ο M.

Corner of Pfarl and Frdrral At··.

Copartnership

no vice or tricks, and «old for no
fault
Perfbctlv kind tor children.
Enquire of Kennebunk
Dap* JlaMt-r.
IVORY LUTLEFIELD.
Kenut'bunk. July 22,IMS.
jySS dtf

__

Exchange Street,

StocltB

Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental \York and
Grindstone*.
jo23tf

22» Fore .Slrwt.

9 years old,
It^ A
about 4JV> pound*—warranted
«ΗΩ sonnd and
kiud
in harness or saddle—ha·
Π~Τ>Ι
11
"

Up Stair**.

Marine Protest«
business that may ha

Work.

to receive

m;6dtf

to»

of the

Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell·
I7*YERY
ing Hmivs, Hotels. Public Buildings,Ship*.Ac.,
ONE
arranged and set up in the beat manner, and all

■

TIIBnership

CLOSETS,

Warm, Cold and Shower Battu, Wash Bowls, Brass
and

apl9iod3m*

prepared

LAI'KRL Srh, r1|rH< ST M lone.
TWILIGHT, «loop. '23 f«-t lou*
WATEK win II. Sloop, IS frot Ion*.
E. HARI.OW.
Apply to

Τ

Exchanob Struct, Portland. Mr.

IOO Fore Street

Marble, Free Stone,

Ak

I'nrnaant

Judge

VALUABLE

MAKER OF

prepared to S'oie and Extend

P's

•

District of Main·'. »
I
Mnnttloatroaa the Hon. A«hur Ware,
L'iittod State. l>i»trict Court, within
ami Tor the District of Main··, I
hereby cite public
notice that ttio
following Libel ha. been Med & mi
Court, tria:
A l.tnaL agah»« lit* Scnoosn "Res
Rob»,"
hrr tarkir, appirtl aud/*r»itmrr,
tefttktr <rith two
Titoiii*» BrafiXLa or Salt «idiii Boitioi
I UN K. ftuud laden on board of aaid
aebeoner. aei*4
be the Culltft-it #f the liiitnct of
υα the
nith day of Juif, lwa, at Caller, inMtchla.,
«aid Di.trt<rt
Wbich seizure wa· for a breach of the tawa of the
tnited Mate·, a· ie more particularly aet forth la
•aid Ubel ; that a hearing and trial will be had
thereon at l'ortland, ou Uw >"i rtl
Jwit/ag qf Aug mit
nrxt, where any person. interested therein My
appear and ahow oanae. If any can be ibown, wherefore
the tame ibould not be dt«ieed fork it and
ditpoaed
of a ccrtllrjf to law.
Itat i-d at i'urtlaad tfcia wrenteeath
day of Jaiy,
A. U 1*4.
r. A. Qt'fKBT,
Β. β. Deputy Marshal Uiat. of Maine

SALE OR TO LKT.

PROPERTY

PEARCE,
PLU M Β KR,

MERRILL.

PA»K,Tm—nrcr.
«J. 8. ManM'R Notice.
tarrac statia or Aime*, I

one
at inn

AT Xo.98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 24.1*R2.
dtf

,

will be imn-ediateiv noftS«-o.
> A1 UAH
JylSdtaugS

For Kalr.

BOSTON,

up at short notice.
Call and See,

Notary Putolio,

Is

AND

and well

T. R,.

Men and Ladies

thorough and practical instruction
ii.
BOOK-KEEPING, COM Μ Κ Hi l AL / IN .< OM*
MKRl /4/. ARITHMKTH SPE V( l· Hi r\ Bl StΛ ESS, PENAfA ΝS lit P. < CORRESPONDE A
CE,
PHONOGRAPHY, IfC., and to fit them tor any department of business they mav choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course iu any College of the^hain, and
rire veraa, without additional charge. The
College is
open l>av and Evening.
K. M WOKTUINUTOK. R<-*i<t*»i
Principal.
For further iutortnatioii please oail at the
College,
or send lor catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
stamp. Address

YORK

~

Τ Η Ο Λ

HAMMOND

Ploasviro Boats

—

And is prepared to make them

JOIM W. KIL'NGEK.

Κ.

WM

large garden lot—situated on Veranda ?treet, near
in West brook. within ten minute*'
walk of Portland Post office, rendition·
easy .price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
jt-38dSra
ISAAC 8TL7E8TU.

jy22eod3w

RKTUn>cr> FRO*

Military

COM

D.

JU*T

ΗΛΡ

Also

j«2Sdtl

Congrenn Si.

HAS

JEEVES,

Cloth·, Cassimerei and Veitingt!

YOKK STKKtr, rOHTl.AND. ME.

LOCATKPIN

just been added to Huyant. Stuattok k
Co. s Chain of Commercial
Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

H

a.

dtf

D.
—

Sugar Refinery,

/ft

((mm.

Photograph,

or

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble St

A.

JOII\ IS. BKOWN Λ SOX S,

ISaud to execute any Notarial

or

FOB SALE.
handsyme bav P05V.

ΤΗ*

Ambrotype

anjrtdly

roqu-rt'd.

Bank. Boat on.

The money on raid lean will he received at this
office. Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either o! the bank·
in Bangor or 1'orttand.
1'eraona dealtona of taking the loan, or
of
it. not leae than one thousand dollars, areany part
requested
to send their
proposals to tlie Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, apecitying the amount and terms.
Tin* proposal* moat contain no other
fractional
rates tnan ene-ef*hth. onofonrth, one-half
orlAree•laarter* of one per centum.
J
Those persons whose
proposals may be accepted,

to

TIIOMAS

TOU

Jily 14th, 1>»62.

IVnter Closets, Urinal», Force and Suction
Pumps
Bath Boilers, Wash Howls, Silver Plated
tf Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
gy All kind* of fixture* for hot and cold water
let un in the best manner.
All orden» in city or country
personally attended to

Office

Apply

FOR

Tin· Tailor,

PLUM Β Ε Tt S

JOHN BONI».

block.
je2ldtf

«ame

TU ASK A

IT-κ nrniture Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1803.
tf

MKIIK1LL.

over store
Hqaare. now occupied bv Mr.
Kufus Dunham. suitable for rt!f«rnomi or other
purpoae*. Possession given about July lut. AIm>
one very desirable Chamber in the "third
story of

NATIJAS ('LKAVH8

DO

IS

J.

interhM>°h^XT)
m

NAVY

not fail to call at No. 27 Market So tie
re, where
they take I'EiiFECT I.IK KN K8SKS, and warrant «atiî*faction, at prioer vhich
defy competition.
Ν. Β.— Large
Arabrotypci
Cent

UPHOLSTERERj

!MI arble

Albany,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,

First

RKKKitKXCEfl— Messrs. Maynard k Son«; II k W
('bickering; C. H. Cummings k Co.: S.U.liowdlev
& Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis &
Co., of
Boston. Mae*. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, K*|., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York
City
J,y» q> dly

Clapp'H B'oek

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
*β Tomnirrcial
Street, Thorns»
|Bl»<lkwl,
PORTLAND. MK

Particular attention given to
shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOU I'll
WATER ST.,
P.O. Box 471.
(liicaiio, Illinois.

^ri^ncr

Best

nase,M
protcàaiou.
tf

prepared to do ail kinds of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt aud
satisfactory manner.

generally.

VVh«lr«alp.\·. I» Crairal St., BOSTON.

m—.

«.SWEAT.

No. 51 Union Street,

I. D.

and conve-nient< harabers

117 Kiddle Street.

WAHT

the pubi* prepar-

CABINET MAKER

WESTERN PRODUCE

"■ H

D

IF

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Cn;Mirliifi%lii|» Koticc.

To I«et·

Ί11ΙΕNo.eligible
14 Market

Having à retpooeible Agent in Wanhington. will
PeDiioni, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.
my2dtf

\r„rW«

ap22dtf

IN

particular* enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
J. C. PttOCTRR, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

For Snlf.

27

)

For

hand.

only Fiftrm

AND

ΤΜΛΜ7ΚΜ')· OrrK L
t
Alignât*. July 1U. lfW3. i
coaformltr wttJi a renolve of the Iv J.
later·,
March
26. 1*», proposal* will be reapproved
ceived at this office ontllô o'clock r.
the eighth
day of August next. for a loan of foar hundred
seventy. Ave thousand dollars, reimbursable in seventeen y oar#, fbr which bfJii of the State will
be
Hstiéd in »ua*aof une tbcaaand dollars,
hearing interest at the rate of six per cent
and payable
arly,
si'tni-a niiually.
i he ImiihIi «ill be i«ned dated Aum«t
1&, 189,
with coupons attached lor tli* eemi-anuaal
interest,
ι-a-.able, both principal and interest, at the
Suffolk

pair,

A new two-story hone*·,
thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 finished room*, convenient for
«■till otif> or two
families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water: wood-house
attached, and a

F. M. CARSLEY,

Ar»roath.

H Κ

patient!*

PoK'and. May 2*., 1S03.

New and Second lliind Fiirnltnre,

Loan to the Stair of Maine.

clear.

procure

lic. Dr. Pkrnald, from
long experience,
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the"Vtilcai»fte
and ail other method» known to the

ItKALKKIt IN

FOB HALE.

IT

Dr. J. VI. ΙΙΕ4ΓΠ

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

wa-

For
F.O. OWEN.
31 Wiutor Street, Portland.
<.

mams ν·*. m ommmi street, be
tween Elm and Cheetuut. now
by
Kev. W. K. Clark. Said hout*e is occupied
in good reis buiU of brick, and contains thirteen
rooms,
lighted with ga»-. Good cellar and furnace. Title
or

ESTABLISHMENT,

OFFICE

tf

to

Portland, and the

A. D. REEVE*. ...
Tailor,
B8 EXCHANGE
STKEKl,
Portlmud. An*, β, 1*3.
dljr

"l.

Hreplix.

Portland, May», 1MI.

or

dly

Attorneys and ConnM-llon at Law,
PORTLAND.

Street.

Dr» Βαγο* md

w

and oue-half miles from

ap7 dtf

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

FERNALD,

MicUll

175

AND

on

fence

ΜΓΤ. 28.—No person shall
tfo about
Itouse oflal, consisting of anim»! or collecting aay
substance. or carry the same through anvvegetable
of the street·,
lane* or courts of the
city, except the person appointed a* aforesaid, or hi· de uty, under a
penalty
of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollar·,
for each and
every oficnae.
» JOHN 8.
IIKALD, City Marshal.
JylTdtf

Tuiep bridge,

disposed of hi? entire interest in his
Pun· and Ext. Pure Whit* Lead,
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FEUXALD. would
MAlISHALL'g .Sue§ri«»r
White Lead.
cheirttally
reccominend him
hi?* former
and

ThoM* Wi*liiitg to Have

rnlirr nrilicul

dtf

Wtt\TIS¥,
No.

j

Βκ?κιιΐ5<

WHITE LEAD!

MAKurACTmitRi

prices to suit the times.

I

situation in rape Elizabeth for a
ΠΙβfinest
ljy\l te ring place, and summer boarders.

Middle Street.

■

TAILORING

Furnishing Goods,

will aejl at

DR. S. C.

«.'IT A share of pnblic patronSA ML' Κ I, WKLLS.
m y 2ft

ARMY

4 CAR».

Carriages,

I'ortland, May 2$, 1863.

CLOTHINd.

Portland. Nov. 1», l*G2.

good

*·

Portland. Me.

ever

we

nnd 56

Keedleeand Trimming» aiwayf
m«hl8 tf

"

mch88 eodgm

The lies! Tonic

which

The subscriber, having fitted np a Liven* Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and Conjfress
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends with

Horses and

Pfofl· 51

ΠΡΤΙΙΚ

or to Let.
COTTACE, containing over 20
rooms,largestable and -died»—sitoated two

particulars enquire of

WOODMAN, TKIJE Λ CO.,
AGENTS,

AKD

!

Tailor,

SEWING MACHINES!

and iassimere*.

READV-MADC

Gentlemen's

NEW
Livery Mlnlile

|

lat·

Latest Styles of

12 Exchange Street.

For ttato

simtifiK's

STYLES of

ΛΙΜΙ,Α VULL8TOCK

Tackle!

...

Street,

daily receiving the

Fnnry DorKkins

The BEST Assortment in the City.
C2. L.BAILKV
ap27 iseodtl

are
DEBIRABLK

>·30

CLIFF

•ft EXCHANGE STREET.
Porttand.Aux.l. IMS.

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

AND

All I lift Accompuuiiiimt*.

!

hand.and

on

BHTaild XOftT

^nÛFÏÎÎ

REEVEK,

Oppositethe Custom House,

Have

any one desirable Fire Risk,

Also is Agent
the
'Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,

At OS Middle

>||

to
STEELE * HAYE*.

Apply

Portland, June 29,1863.

attention *i»tn to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKIM, HOI»' (.AILMENTS,
by

A. ».

AΚ D

man

Possession given July 1st.

Boy», Boy«, Boy·.

mch20'63dly

TABLE CUTLERY,
IT" All of which wiift>c sold vorv LOW for CASH,

«UNS,

TO LET.
rooms

'

Office, Commertiçl .SIkenrt of Maine Wh"J
^4wvr.it & WHiTittrr.

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,

TO LET.
(ilOU a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Γ Fore street, above
India street, recently occupied bv H. F. Noble k Co.. a* a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap»tf
64 Middle Street.

two
in the second
story of the Cod
THF
Block, lately occupied by John W. Muuger,E*q

Tailor,

EX CU AN υ Ε STREET,
Portland, Au^net β, 1862.
dly

The public are requested to call, as wo are d«ter
give good bargains to those who pay ca«h.

OP

Croderj,

REEVES

98

Glasses and Mattresses.
ORALKR

Habits, Ac.,

street, square, lane or Alley, or of any Ί
wiling
hou*e, such person «hall forfeit and
pay for eeocy
•uch «>*·Me. the sum of Ave
dollar*), aau the farther
vara ot live dollar* for
«very week during which any
hog or twine «hall be kept or eon tinned
in such st y.
bbct. I·.—All house οΛΙ, whether
of
animal or vegetable substances, "hall beconfuting
deposited in
convenient vt#*els. and be
in some convenient
kept
pi tee, to be taken away by »nch person or person· as
-hall be appointed
by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
SKtT.au.—A city cart, or other suitable
vehicle,
>hall be
provided, and furnished with a bell to giro
notice ot iui approach, which «hall
para through all
the streets, lanes aud courts of the
ai often ae
twice la every week. to receive andcity,
such house omd ac mav have been carry away all
in
accumulated
in the vessels aforesaid.
.Ssrr. 'L·.—Ali person* shall
deliver th·
promptly
offal so accumulated on tlie premises to the
person
appointed ae aforesaid to receive the saafe; and if
any persou shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house
offhl, or shall 1n any
viay hinder or delay the person to
to receive it, In tbe performance of hi* appointed
duty aforesaid, ho
shall forfeit and pay a *t»m not les»
than two, nor
more than
twenty dollars, for taeh and every of-

Said House contains fourteen
finis lied
room·; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of bard and
soft water ; an abundance of cbwet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES Ε FKRNAI.I»
ap28tf
87 Middle Street.

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D.

IS.—If My p#»n*>ii «ball wel.
coaplace
SWT
tluue any hog.#ty withia
hundred teat of Uf

TIIEThree Storv RHck Dwelling Ifonse,
No 1% Congre** street, corner t{uincy street.

Portland. Mr.

Riding

A.T.lNiLK.

For *al«s

M

Pnnlst, Vmi*. JarkrM,

Ladies'

City Ordlnaarr mprrting Hraltfc.

nquire ot

or

HEAD or MERRILL'S WllAKE.

JUL

II

om

Staik*.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

<J1 Coal»,

access.

given immediately.
jan2tf

DML1U 1·

Cmarrclal Strrri,

second floor. Middle Street.centrally situated
ONand
easy of
Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.

To Im» L«4»t·

ALBERT WEBB & CO,

quality,an

also

citiaea."
Τ ha Board of Enrollment
hereby give notice that
they will examine «obstttatee far drafted mea. a·
Monday, Jaly 17, between tbe hoars of If and IS
o'clock Λ. M., and 1 and S o'clock P. M and
betwaa*
the same boar* of each
«aeeeediag day, before «ash
drafted man i« ordered to
report at the rendeieoaa.
Particular attention is called to
Oectioa 7, a bora
wriUea.aa ta giving notm> in wrttiaa.ofsaballtalai.
t ilAKU.s II
DoL'tillTY,
< apt and Frweoal
Marahal, 1st DM.
EDWARD 8 MORRIS, t ummfodoaer
THEODORE H JEWETT. M D..
Surgeon of the Hnaf4.
Portland. Jaly 8. I'M.
Hwdftw

Houm' and I.ol Tor 9llO«.

in the

jtïiir

Also, for sale, be*t quality of Nova Scotia and other

Looking

tr

FOR 8ΜΙΓΗ8' LRE

(OMIOlt Fl HMTI ItK.

•■"th. All men who nay be draited, and who
de«ire to present Subatitate·, «hall
give notice in writing to the Hoard of Enrollment, that ou saeh ■ daw
will
a
they
present sabsUtate. giving Ilia name, restd"»ee, age and stating whether he is an alian or

second «tory, over Store ·§
CHAMBERS
Middle<tr*et—Mitchell'» Building. PoMeaeicn
I

<;<>ΓΜ>,7Ι Middle HI.,

persona

offering."

directly

Jy17

Commercial Btrnt.

on

MOSKS

ADD

REVOLVERS,
|

3 STOKE LOTS

COAL

Coals ar* strictly of the best
warranted to fire satisfaction.

THE

!

an HOUSES, at
prie- fr..m finnoto «nno
MO HOUSE LOTH, at price· from *3UUIo
*3000.
J.onri.mn fret of FLATS
l.'Mw.noo r.ft of laxd.

nortTdtf

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, THESE

commodious Chamber in the
northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of
Lime and
Milk Street*,
facing the market. Ke&tlow.
Knq uire at office or
OCEAN INSt'UANCE CO.,
dtf
Sept. 16,1862.
No.27 Exchangt St

Older to Let.

AVOOD,

CUMBERLAND

No». II* and IVI tli<lill<· ·>ιι«·«ί.

Estate,

CRIAT C1.HCI MR IARCAHS BEFOKI TU RISI !

HAX ELTON I.F.IIIiill.
<•oi.fh.iisf i.kiiiuh.
un VST MOVSTAIS,
JOH V ·>*,
THF. (IKS VIS F. LOBhF.lt
T,
Parr nod Free llurninc·

«ΟΙΠΚΒ,

PokTLASD, Jaly 3, ISA
Extract from Krnliu»..
"
regard to Sabstttotea :
«th. The Hoard of
Enrollment will jrirr public
notice, after » draft i" axle. tint
they will betwMl
rnch hour· on every
day, up to the tine wh- n dratted men ar· ordered to
report at a rendezvous. hear
propositions :or ntbfftitut** and examina
so

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good Hou>«e. on
Montgomery street.
For particular* inquire of JOHN C.
I'KOCTKR,
Lime itreet.
apM tf

ι μ τ ε « τ η ε m τ *

PER DAY.

srnrsn mwsTAtx it man,

Furniture and Crockery

E. DOW'K

Marine, Fire & Life Iniurance Agency.

&

FIRST DISTRICT MAINE.

COUNTING

A

PLea.1

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DKLIVKKIÙI) TO ANY l'A Kl OK TUECI1*

jndges

tilied

Ç1..V»

COAL

Hon.Joseph B. Ilall,

R

·*·

j

BOSTON.
BY

J>·» d«m

RKFKItKNC'EF

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

Done in the be*t manner.

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House,
Cohasset.
TER M 8,

FITTING,

Work· β Union St., and 233 & 236
ForeSt.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND. MK

3* BOWDOIN STREET,

8ETII E. BEED1
Aiifra*tn« Me.
**
(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

Cirent Kale of Fine Timber Lnnd».
rriHK 8T. MAHY'S FALLS SHU' CANAL COM·
Χ PANY. will offer at public auction, iu the city of
Detroit, Michigan, ou the 2d day of September next,

ItliKiubecriher

jyl8 dtf

OAS

lIi*Hd «lu tarter·, Provost
Mantel.

to Lit.

To l««i

_

STEAM AND

LEGAL & OFFICIAI;,

ttixjM orerNn. 90 Commercial 8t.
Thouiae Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. KILLER,
mch'ldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

AMI KTIBY DESCRIPTION OF 1AC1IMM.
Steam Cooke, Valves, Pipeeand Connection·, Whole
•ale or Retail.

Bowdoin Street lloii*e,

Post Office address

ηκ

wiahesto calltUMttfo· to 11 is facllit μ» for M A MSE, ΠΚΚ, and LiFM ISSUHASCK. Me ha· the Agency of seven of the soundest and »afent Fire Insurance
Conpaftfe· in New Kugland, having a Capital and Surplus of over

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Howard House, Lowell.)

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of < >fficers and Sol·
lier}· who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit·
ed States.
Prize Money, Ponsious, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
FevsS, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.

Counting Room

MANUFACTURER Ο»

»

by

Ari.iktoton.

JOUA

HOTEL·,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent»

Centrally situated, accommodation* excellent, table Well provided with the luxuries of tho season, charge*
reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the
house. A
«hare of the public
is respoetfulpatronage
solicited.

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
*
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

I)el.
Amusements havo little attraction this hot
weather, yet the Uuckjeys at Summer street
Hall continue to draw crowded house», which
fact, consequently, more forcibly tes tilles to
their benefit.
The Museum is the only other
place now ou^ Preparations are in progress
at the variflVKther
places for a brilliant season now soon to open.

of the

WHOLE NO. 340.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CornfP of C«n|rP·· nn«I Green Street·.
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,

Γ11Ι1Ε andorsigned is prepared to obtain from the
JL United State» Government, $100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. fcc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the U. S.«erWce.

Wilmington,

i\ in; i uon

BUSINESS CARDS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

■lean-whistle. Ac., and cott $7(XKI. The machinery which tiirn« the turret also sets an
organ in motion which plays four national
tunes. It Is to l>e exhibited In some of the
principal cities before being presented, and
Portland may lie favored. It was made in

tM^pi'nt

ance

turret with guns in

MISCELLANEOUS^

1803.

r

if neglected,

are

speedily and permanently

All oorreepomlence strictly oonfidentialaad will
·
eturned îf desired. Add res·
DR. J Β Hl'li HKS.
No. δ Temple Street,(corner o!
Middle),
Portland.
|y8end »tamp for Circular, julldflfcwtft

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINE

Wednesday .Morninir, July 29,1803.
Che circulation of the Daily Pre** i« Itryei
tknn that of any other daily in the city.
Tienne,—&6.00 α «tear if paid within three month,
from the dite r\f inscription, or .?7.0C at the end q
the year.

UNION

NOIfflNATION.

Ion

GOVKRNOK,

ORIGINAL

New Publications.
Navett* amd her Lovers. By GwyiBi. >tow
York: Jamee 8. Gregory. 12m·. pp. 29B. Foriale
in this city by A. RoLieeon.
A lively French story of the Revolution.

SELECTED.

Ninth Maine Regiment.

without any change to notice since the date of
last.
FLOUR.—The continued light demand, combined

are
oar

The New York papers give the following
jy-FIrsl page—Letter from Boston.
Met of the killed, wounded and missing of the
UT"Last page—Price Current and Portland 9th Maine regiment, at the reccnt engagement
Dry (îoods Market., corrected.
at Morris Island, S. C. :
Field and Stuff, Wounded.—Col. Sabine
~y=Tlie work on tlie fortifications at the
inuuth of tlie Merrlmac river has commenced. I Emery, severely ; Adj. James K. Shepard,
: slightly ;
Scrgt. Major Durion P. Doritz,
Iff' The Anniversary of tlie Bangor Theo•lightly.
Co. ,1,
logical Seminary occurs the present week.
diaries A. Iirooks,
I severely; ιwounded.·—Capt.
1st Sergt. 11. lleveriy,
severely;
Iff" The Mahant monitor carries the marks
.Vrgts. Ceo. tiurhy, Win. Terrell and Henry
of a hundred shot received in a recent
at
light
Hopkins, severely ; 1'iivates A. Stanhope, W.
Fort Wagner.
Stanhope and J. Berry, severely; Corporals
G. W. Smith, A. Mcintosh, C. Wedman, II.
The
SW
Conscription Act places drafted Davis and 8. Y. Koos,
slightly.
men on terms of perfect equality with volunMitring.—Lieut. A. N. Oevehim, Sergt. E.
E. Collins; Privates W. Frenton, C. Morse,
teers in every particular.

α*π Hovto Makkthem 8tro*<3; or
Diseases of the Cheat, with their iioine Treatment
bj the Movement Cure. By Dio Lewie, M. D
Boston: Ticknor A Fields. !2mo. μι». 300. For
sale in this city by llali L. Davis.
Dr. Lewis discusses, in this volume, not only the

Weak Lunes,

but the

prevention of consumption. Tbatdisof the lungs can be cured, he assumes as incontrovertibly proved by thousands of jHmf trtna
examinations, which have revealed tho soars ami
cavities left by healed aheesses. Fowl, elothinjç,
exercise, and the brat exercises, are handled with
the author's usual freedom and enthusiasm. Ho will
test his theories this fkll"by opening in Boston a hospital for the treatment of eonsuinptlve patients.
cure

A If D

eases

with the unfavorable advice·· from
and the
state of the New York market, still conrender the market heavy and inactive, and
prices steadily tend in favor of purchasers. We conform our quotations to
running from | to J
lower than at the date of our la«t. Wo now quote
extras #<^<$6.25; Family SO.75^7; Extra Superiors
87-75 a<8; .St. Louis Favorite Brands $8^8.50; Ohio
Extra
iAKty 7.

Europe,

droopiftg

tinue* to

price*

GRAIN.—The demand for Corn continues light,
and there is hut little activity in the market. Sales
Western Mixed have been made during tin· week at
80,«/84c, the latter being the ruling price for choice
sound Yellow is held at 84«$85c. Oat* have declined and are «lull Male at
Hurley and rye dull
and nominally unchauged.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices continue to rule steady
unchanged at <ήβfor Rifle and Sporting,
#5J'o>6 for Blasting.
HIDES ANp SKI Ν 8.—The market is
quiet and

and
and

hut little doing. We notice the arrival of 4198 South
and G. Staples.
American. We now quote Buenos Ay res 27«2Sc,
Judge Cadwalhulerof the U.S.District
Co. II, wounded.—Capt. ΑΙΓ. F. Iiohinson,
Subbtarcbano Shadow: or Morality and Religion
Western 19«j20c. Slaughter 6$αί7$ο; Calf-skins 16^
iu their Relation to Life. An Essay upon the PhyCourt, has decided that any one who résista
1st Lieut. Κ. K. Whltten, slightly;
slightly;
(a) 17c; Green Salted ?1.8Vnr$; and Calcutta Cow,
sies of Creation.
By Henry James. Boston:
2d Lieut. G. Dyer, slightly; 1st
I he drall participates in the rebellion.
slaughter 8l.90(aj2.10. Sheep Peltsaro nominal.
I).
M.
SergL
A
Fields,
Ticknor
lètno. pp. 539. For sale in
HAY.—'The Hupply continues to coine forward in
Aid to ike Conscript—the Troc Policy.
llogan, slightly; Musician G. L. Colbets,
this city by H. L. Davis.
~ff The Amazonia, of Boston, which was
quantities, aud prices are firm at high ligslightly; Privates James II. Bennett, II. M. limited
By Substance and Shadow, Morality ami Religion,
ures.
We quote pressed #11)«^20 V ton, aud loose
The City Council has votol with almost unI destroyed by the rebel pirates, had on board
Douty, W. J. Fatten, A. J. Alexander, Β. K. 82»» 0,21
i are here meant Freewill and Conscience and their
exampled unanimity, to pay the sum of fcH*
Virgin, YV. Iluuter and W. Crooker, slightly.
(10,1(00 gallons of Kerosene oil.
IRON.—Prices have a drooping tendency and «aies
consequents. The shadow east by that Divine subM foxing.—J. G. Bowker, J. VVoodeolt.
to eacii drafted man who shall himself or l>y
are generally made at some reduction from our
quoj staiitial gift, of human freedom, which renders men
Mr. F rancis Preble, of Y ork, was
hut as the market is at present unsettled, we
Co.
tation",
troiin<led.—Lieut.
L.
J.
C,
(he
Emerson, can
an acceptable substitute, be mustered into
in their own estimation morally
responsible beings,
give uothing more reliable, aud we continue to
found dead near his residence, on Thursday
W. A. Campbell, Private» G. W. Brown,
Sergt.
quote Common 4i<g44; refilled 4?v<&5c; Swede 7|
military service of the United Stales, which, is the consciousness of wrong doing which underlies
Geo. Covey, ieainan Austin, C. C. Brown, D.
morning last. Cause of his death unknown.
ictjfrc; Norway 8J:a$. Cast Steel is quoted at 2Soj30c;
all religion. The book aspires to present a system
added to the State and national bounties, will
I). Anderson, G. L. Blair, H. Clerk, John LoinGerman do, 1ϋ<ώΪ8ο; English Blistered do, 20«22c;
of phihwophy, wrought out of what the author calls
M
of
1st
the
Maine
cavalaj. Boothby,
Spring do. 12<</15c. Sheet Irou is in little demand,
ber, Bracli Mason, John McMerlin, Jr., C. F.
make $S02 that each one will receive in addiand the market is quiet.
"the grim, sincere performances" of Swedenborg.
Coi.
ry, who was wounded in a recent engagement,
tion to his monthly pay, clothing and rations,
LUSffBER-Nothing new ha* transpired to change the
.vtKxin'j.—< orp. υ. it. uinsmore, r π vale
has arrived at Lewiston, the residence of his
War Prc-mme from the SorrH: By B. Est van,
general aspect of the lumber market.and we continue
and the allowance provided for bis family ot
All'red Savage.
Colonel of Cavalry in the Confederate Army. New
toqaotedry Shippers' £17«1H, green do 14a/U> \* >1.
father.
York: D. Appletôn & Co. lômo. pp 352. For sale
Co. I), wounded.—Privates L M. StinebOther grades of Lumber romain nominally the same,
dependents.
in this city by li. L Davis.
we continue to quote No. l's ann 2's Pine
The city government have not been disposed
ZW The St. John, X. B. Globe says the field, M. I'rescott, M. M. Weber, Jesse Beal,J. and
834®3»5 ; No. 8 $24. Spruce Dimension is worth from
A sketch of the progress of the war from Sumter
Λ. Chadwlck, Dan. Fee, G. W. Fairbrother,
examination
of the man Merrill, charged with
812oT4: aud Spruce Shipping Boards £11 «12.
to meet this obligation with doubtful paper,
to Slalvern Hill, ostensibly by a German officer who
Samuel S. Milt.
11** m lock **«1<» μ M ; Scantling* fl2al3. Hackbut to do so with current bank note», and to
inducing enlistments Tor the Federal army was
lias seen service in the Crimea and vibrated along
ton.
Mixeiny.—Sergt. E. F. Goodrich; Private matack Timber S10.00@90.00
Clapboards,
Heart
Extra are selling at
the Atlantic coast since 1861 from Penfacola to Bull
Clear do £2Ηα,30;
this end they have taken pains to ascertain
adjourned from Saturday last to Monday.
Joseph Bean.
No. 1. *13or 15; Sap, Clear *23 α 25; do 2d* *2»«21,
Co. Κ, ιrounded.—Private C. A. Eastman,
how and where the needful negotiations can ; Run.
and No. 1 810«13. Spruce Extra are worth S12a 15,
i ff·" The Mobile Register is looking for a
F. C. Farr, G. O. Newby, C. W. Morri ll, S. A.
aud No. 1 «Ιολ,ΙΙ. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
A Critical History or Free Thought in referbe made to enable them to carry out the vote
either from Gen. Grant's aruiy,
speedy
attack,
Y.
at
J.
W.
L.
Welch,
$850<$3 76, and Clear Pine 8275« 3 00. Extra
Treadwell,
Kainsdell, shaved
ence to the Christian Religion.
By Adam Storey
Cedar Shingles are worth 93 60 0,4 25: do 2d
referred to. We understand that no serious
or from the seacoast, and is
Farrar, M A. New York. 1). Appieton & Co. 12
discussing the best slightly.
S 83|$3 75 {> M. Laths. Pine are selling at 81 50
e$
Co. F. wounded.—Privates Alwood Yonne,
ino. pp. 487. For «aie in this city by II. L. Davis.
means of defense.
1 8». and Spruce at SI 1δ.ά? 1 20 |* M. Our
practical difficulty has been met with, and that
quotaI): A. ltowe, W. W. Dunham, severely ; T.J.
This history comprises the eight lectures delivtions for box shooks aud
cooperage will be found
capitalists and bank officers have such implic- ered before
Woodruff & Beech, of Hartford, Ct.,
Ilimalord, D. T. Warren, Millard Hall, T. II. elaewbera.
the University of Oxford last year, on
it faith in the readiness of the Legislature to
Lord.
LIME.—-Wo notice some advance on Lime, and
have contracted with the Government to build
the fatuous Hampton foundation—"to confirm and
sanction the raisiug of money by taxation or ! "establish the Christian
Minting.—Corp. L. E. Dening; Privates M. now quote New Rockland 80.a$5c |> cask.
the machinery of the three large steam frigFaith, and to conftite all
LEATHER—'There is a steady moderate demand,
L.
Page, J. E. Cushinan, H. C. Harrow».
loan to consummate such a patriotic purpose,
"heretics and schismatics," in the words of the piand prie*·* remain unchanged at our former
ates, amounting to $1,500,000.
quotaCo. Q, wounded.—Privates William Tilley,
tion»
We quote New xork heavy and medium
ous
Canon's
will.
The
author aims to portray the
that they are willing to furnish the money on
Iteulien Andrews, Daniel Atberton, David
27 «28c ; light do $*«£'28c ; slaughter 32α 36c.
of
weight*
Council
Bath
have
voted
I#""'The
City
the
causes
and the moral of skepticism and unfacts,
the faith of the city. Let it be borne in mind
Morrison, Hugh Monroe, John Cody, C. B. Amercau ( alt'skins 7fraHJi.
to give Co. C, 21st Maine regiment, a suitable
belief respecting the Christian revelation.
LA HI).—Prices continue to rule quiet and less firm
Fish, Jerry Foley, F. 1$. Lord.
therefore, that as the matter note stanils evreception on their return home from service,
Miming.— Sergt. G. W. Harris, Corporals at 10| <$I0] in barrel*, and 10J $llc for keg*.
What το Eat a*i> How to Cook it: containing over
ert drafted man who goes into the service
MOLASSES —There ha* been but little activity in
Geo. F Nutting, Wm. Campbell.
a thousand receipt .«.systematically and
as we learn from the Times.
practically
the molasse* market the past week. There has been
will recette hi* $300, and eeery one tcho proarranged, t<» enable the housekeeper to prepare
u. II. kill—Private Λ. W. Averlll.
|
Utile
with the jobber*, and we have
the most difficult or simpler dishes in the beat manin
a
it'any
to
letter
of
con^yUaiibaldi,
reply
pose» to furnish an acceptable substitute will
Wounded.—Corp. J. H.Sweeney; Privates not heard ofinquiry
ner.
any transactions from first hand*. IinBy Pierre Blott. New York: L>. Appieton &
gratulation on his recovery, says: "The hour C. 11. (.'lark, J. W. I.eigliton, John Morrissy, poi ter* are however holding st< ady and firmly at 39
Co. 12mo. pp. 259. For sale in this city by JJ. L.
receive a like turn.
Davis.
S. D. Smith, John Burk.
o}41c f»rSweet Cuba Clayed; 42«4-r>c for Muscova·
has come when nil nations must rise in arms
Suppose now the vote was changed so as to
do; 45«£lftc for Trinidad. Arrivai* have been light
Mons. Blott, late editor of the Ai man ark GastronoCo. I, wounded.—Privates J. D. Morrissy,
for
the
cause
of
universal
for
a week past.
holy
liberty."
allow the conscripted man to pay the $300 to i
Τon is Kent, L. H. Mayo, G. W. Richardson,
mique of Paris, and of other gastronomic*! works, I
M ET A LS.—Mettle of all descriptions continue
!
11.
C.
hi»
the
the Government to purchase
inhabitants of this "land terrible,n separerem/ition, Aurora
Aruiington.
with a downward tendency.
;y"The Governor of New Hampshire has
Char 1 C has drooped
Co. K. killed.—Musician Amos Hanson.
about f*k\ and is now quoted at !fIS 50@13.50; and
ated from Paris by league# of .salt water, with a
what would be the effect? The practical efordered volunteer companies to be in readiIX
Itauca
and
Strait*
remain steady,and
Chester
$1^α15}.
B. Shaw; Primanual dit cuisine, impolitely called a cook-book.
H'ounded.—('apt.
fect would be that not one dollar of money
ness for immediate service wi'hin the Stale.
prirc* unchanged. Sheet Moseoltnann Zinc is steady
vates John Fltzpatrick, J. Harmon. Ardell
He is especially strong on soups, and many Ameriand
firm
at 12t«jl3c.
Sheet
Irou*
are inactive, and
could be raised. The citizens may vote in open
The surest way to avoid trouble is to be
White, severely; G. William», G. Grove, J. price* nominal.
can tables would be the better furnished for hie repreManchester.
town meeting, and the City Council may vote
NAVAL STORES.—Wo notice *ome deeline on
pared for it.
ceipts in this department.
Minrtwj.—Corp. W. Η. II. Merrill; Privates tur|>entine. and we now quote 93.«Γ>αί3.75.
in both boards to pay commutation money
Mr. J. P. Greene, a member of the
A. Williams, It. Greenlau.
The Natural Laws or Husbamirv. By Justus
Ν AILS—Remain quietand steed ν at our former
for the drafted men, yet for such a purpose,
von Liebig.
Edited by John Blytli, M. i>. New
prices, and we eootinee to quote ^à6.25 ρ cask.
graduating class of ltangor Seminary, will be
York ·. I). Appieton Λ Co. ΙΛηο. j»p. :ts7. For sale
we repeat, not a dollar can lie raised.
Such a
S<nn«4 of the niue months mon at New
OA Κ I'M —Oakum remains steady at previous
in this city by 11. L. Davis.
ordained as a Missionary to the Sandwich Islquotation*, which we continue for American
vote would defeat the whole plan of aiding
Orleans are to go up the Mississippi on their
Sixteen years have passed since the publication of «
lljc, and best Navy ll)a}12^C.
ands, at the Hammond Street Church, in ltanthe drafted men, and why? Simply l>ecausc
the sixth edition of Professor Licbig's "Chemistry
return home. Gen. Banks when he went to
ONIONS.—There are very few if any old now in
gor, on Thursday next.
no one—neither capitalist or bank
would
applied to Agriculture and Physiology." These
New Orleans said he should return by way of market. The supply is confined altogether to new,
and prices are wholly nominal at this time.
Sir
Joshua
founder
the
of
new
of
jy
Jebb,
and
years
reflection have not shaken
experiment
loan money to the city for such an object.
Cairo, whieh is now rendered very probable.
OILS.—Linseed Oil* have declined.
We now
•the distinguished author's faith in the Mineral Thesystem of prison discipline in England, died
quote raw 5'.20 I3j 1.24, and boiled 91.25
1.2ft.—
They know that a tax to raise the money ory. Some
The New Bedford Standard report*
slight modifications are admitted to his
on the 2<Uh ult., while on his way in
Reroute Oil remains steady end unchanged at
suddenly
that Mr. Jefferson Davis lias become a victim
would not be legal—could net be collected.
the following quotations: for large lot*. tt5c, 5
former views, but he silll claims that every one of
an omnibus from his residence in Fuiuam to
to the draft in that city.
lots 67J, aud «iugle bbls 7^e. We notice a recent
But some one may say the Legislature will leAsking pardon for bbl.
the elements of food must be present in the soil, for
decline on Whale retiued winter, which is now quot·
the )N»rsouality, we cauuot forbear to express
his ottice in London. Ilis age was seventythe proper growth of a plant, and regrets that he
ed 81 ΟδαΰΙ.ΟΛ. Lard Oil has also declined to U2o;9tto
gauze the act ami authorize a tax to raise the
our hope (as the suggestion is
irresistible)
years.
V gal. Fish Oil* have advanced. We uow quote
has never yet met "an agriculturist who
kept a ledgmouey. Who believes this ? No bank direct< rand Hank ami I'.a ν Cha!«-ur
that, in the discharge ol' his new duties, this
127 V'. and Shore
"er, in which the debtor and creditor account of evors believe it.
No capitalist believes it. F.
Γ-y Ilev. Ε. II. Chapin, who ha* been trav- gentleman may find a congenial spirit in Mr. 825η2*>.5o V bbl
"ery acre of land is entered.*' To the student of agJohnson
who
was
notice
a
TAINTS—We
decline
in
drafted
at
Hell,
O. J. Smith himself don't believe it. If we
eling in Europe fur his health, has so far reBath, Me., ton
price* for Bosricultural chemistry, it is need leas to say that this
Lead, and now quote $11 50« 12. Rochelle Yela few days
Boston Journal.
ago.—j
eovere'l
lie
that
to
return
in
the
steamare correctly informed by citizens of his own
low
and
have
experts
Venetian
Red
al»o
declined
to 3j &3}c.
j treatise is exceedingly interesting.
Other paints are witiiout any change to note.
er which leaves
Z&~:' The N. Y. Coin mere i»l says that EdLiverpool on the first of Autown, be has already, by his acts or refusal to
UIT-I>00B ΓΑ PI»»
ward
ritOIlUCE.—
remain steady and uuchanged
By Thorns* Wentwnrth Iligone
of
the
rioter*
who
Egg·
was
McDcrvott,
gust. It is expected he will resume his pastoBoston: Tieknor à Fields. IGtno, pp.
act,shown that he has no faith in any such
atlTolHc ρ dozen. We now quote Spring Chick·
ginson
killed, according to the statement of a friend
370. Pur sale tu this city by 11. L llaris.
ens l&mlftc.
ral labors early in the autumn.
Turkeys are selling at about 14o,l5c.—
of the deceased, was induced to join the riothealing process by the Legislature; or perThere
an· no gee*c in merfcet a* this time.
Veal reReaders of tin* Atlantic Monthly will rci>.t.mhor
ers by prominent
main·; steedy at 5@7c; Lamb 1"» 12c \* lt>. N»ton
who
told
hiui
haps he takes the still more fundamental view, Uie breezy freshness of these (taper* by the Colonel
politician*,
are
a
;y"*There
large number of Bostonlans that he would bo
are more firm and price* h g her.
We quote old *1.20
that
hi*
as
sustained,
wages
and Concludes that if the Legislature should
of the 1 ft South Carolina, once the Hev. W. H'^giuat the White Mountains the
'ci)1.50 Ρ bbl. Now are beginning to make their appresent season.
well as those of all the rioters would lie paid,
pearance in this market.
son, hut always robust and hale in tulnd and ttodv,
pass an act to legalize such a proceeding, that
The facilities afforded for ascending the mounand thai the draft would eventually bo stopped.
PROVISIONS—The market rules quiet and steady
and fully believing In both. >'ot the least charm
the Supreme Court would decide it null and
That
those
the
resistance
tor nearly all kinds of provisions except for clear
politicians organized
tain, and the recent arrangements for holding
of these «Mayβ Hue in the exquisite finish of what is
and promised to pay the rioters for all losses
void oAhe very first appeal.
Pork, winch is more firm, and price» tending to an
telegraphic communication with all creation,
called tiieir style.
in consequence of the searcitv in this mar-,
they might sustain, and that now they skulked advance,
The vote of Westbrook required $ 28,000 to
ket.
We now adju*t our quotations as follow* extra
render this a very desirable place of summer
and were not to be found. He stated further,
Like in thk Orn Ant Α Μ' Οτβγη Γλι-ει:-. fly
clear 919919.50; clear 917 50·β?18 50.me#* |16£15 βΟ;
it
into
effect.
The
carry
practical question,
resort.
that the whole of the facts would soon be
Theodore Winthrop.
Boston. Tieknor A Fields,
prime I2^|1180;ind extra do Wra13.60 V brl. Chiafter passing the vote, was to find the money
ltitno. pp. 347. >"or sale in tbis city by li. L. Davis.
cago Mess Beef is worth 8l2al2 50, Portland do
brought to light.
General of Khode Island,
Mr~"Tlie
Attorney
$12
50Ί&14 50. Ham* are verv *carce, and prices
The lut of the half doion volumes, which too late
that could be obtained on the Treasurer's
Col. Rotjert (Jr. Shaw, of the 54th Mashave advanced.
Abraham Payne, Esq., in answer to an inquiry
City «moked hams are linn at lOJc
taught us Winthrop's worth. Λ portrait accompanotes. Would the banks ftirnish il? What,
lb.
@11, and Western lu>e$10|e
sachusetts regiment, who was killed while
of Gov. Smith, has given an opinion that
nies it, engraved from acrayon likcnej? ilrssy 'V<'Ui
PLASTER.—Soft planter ha* declined, and the
one* have signified a willingness to do so Τ
life a few years since. Hail aud farewell, dear mar"towns in that State have no power to raise
bravely loading a charge at Fort Wagner, was market is dull at 92.50^2.62 |> ton, a* there is but a
Have capitalists responded to the demands of
limited detnanl, and arrivals keep tip the stock.—
the only son of Francis (>. Shaw, of Stateu
tyr to Liberty!
and appropriate money to provide substitutes
There is no hard in market, and no demand in this
the town! Who are they? Has the great
and
market.
ol*
the late Robert »G.
Island,
for drafted men,and any attempt to do so will
grandson
cash man of that town, whose friends boast
Kngagement o( the Maine Cavalry.
RUM—I* still drooniug and dull ut recent redacShaw, a distinguished merchant of Boston.—
1*» void and of no effect.''
tion·.
PorfltBd DbatiM we continue to quote GO
A correspondent of tile Bangor Whig, writthat he has more ready money than any other
He enlisted as a private when the war first
a*lCc I* gal, with a moderate demand.
It is said Hon. J. O. Blaine who is
man in the State
F. O. J. Smith
i'lg from the camp of the 1st Muiue Cavalry,
has he
RICE—Remains steady with Ιΐκht «les of India
broke out, and worked his way up to the posiamong the drafted in Augusta has hail several
at
at iiolivar Hights, Va., July fKlh, says :
shown hie laitji in such town security by hii
tion he occupied by meritorious conduct on
substitutes offer themselves, "free gratis, for
StTUARS.—Prices have had rather a downward
Our
regiment has been righting again, has
works ?
various battle fields.
Col. Shaw was only
tendency the past week, and jflfces for refined are
won new honors, hut has paid the
lower. We quote Crushed,granulated and powdered
price— nothing"—to serve in his seat at Washington.
The facts, as we have been posted by inteltwenty-seven years of age, anil was married
brave iellows gone, and more wounded.
at 14} ftl4jo.
We alao notice a reduction of jc on
Ile will probably refer them to the voters of
Portland Sugar House Sugars, and now quote A 9Jc,
ligent and influential gentlemen of that town, Wednesday, the 15th insl., our brigade moved
a few weeks before he joined the
Army of the
the 3d Congressional District for examination
Λ Λ 1"·. Tenow 1" >·. and extra do 11s,c. Havana
are as follows:
from here towards Charleston, (Va.,) aud met
Mr. Smith was appealed to to
South.
atid New Orleans liave not as yet undergone auy
and approval.
Jones' Brigade at Hall Town, three miles out.
f urnish the money to carry ont the vote of
chauffe, hut have a downward tendency
quotable
Sek a woman ία another column picking Sambuc
irotn our present {Uotations.
Our regiment engaged them while the n et of
jy Mr. T. M. Brown of Boston, Temperthe town, lie was known to be the author of
for S peer's Wine. It in su admirable article
the brigade moved to «lie right lor ShcpardsGrapes,
SALT—
Remain* stead/ and unchanged.
Table
used in hospital*, and by the tiret families in l'an»
ance Lecturer, who Is on a lecturing tour in
the scheme and its great advocate in town
aud 11 utter Sait we now
boxes and bags 22c.
town.
We fought theui two hours aud a half.
quote
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Coarae
Salt
remains
at
for
the
Livereastern
of
j
the
State
is
of
steady
S3.25a;3."ft
in
]>art
Wine, Uis worth atrial,asit gives great satisfac
spoken
meeting, and he would not therefore refuse to Col. Smith handled the regiment splendidly,
pool, Turk's Island aud Cagtiari. There is no Sack
dec22dly
deploying several squadrons as skirmishers, the highest terms of commendation by the tion.
] Salt now iu market.
take «itch security as the town had to offer and
them back on each flank, till they
crowding
In
that
of
STARCH.—Prices remain steady but firm at 6]^
section
the
State.
We
learn
press
furnish the money. Did he do so? No! He
were obliged to w ithdraw their centre, thus
8c tor Pearl, aud f%4jc {9 lb for l'otatoe Starch.
lleview of Hie Market,
that he is to be at the meeting of the Grand
is too shrewd for that. What did he do? lie
our
small
reserve a chance to advance
giving
For the wwk ending July 29. 1S$3. prepared expressSEEDS.—Quotations for (irass Seeds at this time
Division of the Sons of Temperance at Vmssalare whollv nominal.
unharmed. We drove them nearly a mile,
Canary Seeds remain firm at
made a very sare proposition. "I will be one
ly for the Pumss, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
«2. and Linseed 4.0t><|§4 2δ.
#4.fiOaJi
wheu
we were ordered to retire and
boro
to-day.
join colof forty," said he, "to furnish the money.
Note.—We wish it to bo understood that our quoSPICES.—We notiee a general decline fn all kinds
umn, they showing no disposition to press us
tations represent prices of large lots from tirst hands,
of Spices, aud adjust our quotations as follows; for
The Democratic Association of MassaFind thirty-nine others to do the same and I
as we retired.
We reached iShepardslowu
unless otherwise tftod, and that in
nukU oc»
CaM«ia4'>«42. <Ίο\«·* 37e.3>*c. and (tinker. Race and
chusetts propose to test the constitutionality
will make the fortieth, and furnish >700! Ile
same evening.
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
African 34<j06e; Nutmegs 9>>a 96c ; Mace 8t>.^86, and
The next day at noon, the enemy attacked
of the couseript law, and have retained Hon.
Pepper A(^28c,. Pimento remain-steady at 22 «24c.
knew he was safe to make such an offer. He
A S H KB—Pot ashes ar«· somewhat unsettled in New
our picket* two miles from town—then comSOAP.—We now quote'Castile Soap at 12 a 17c,
Caleb Gushing and H. W. Paine as their counYork and other markets, but has had bu* little influknew the town would never go round begLeathe k UortCs Extra 91c, Family 8}. and No.
menced one of the hardest tights we were
ipoa tin litrlit demand ot t hi* market. and we
1 7}. Chemical Olive 9c, aud Soda 10c. Other Soaps
sel.
If
the
case
is
in
us
to
driblets
the
in
$700
to
dceided
as
long
up
money
to
being
continue
ging
ever In. There were no brilliant sabre
quote 7|.®8Jc. Pearls remain nominally
çick
are firm at full prices.
charges
cases usually are the three years time will be
8*48ftc.
—the nature of the ground would not admit
pay its soldiers; aud be knew further, If the
SHOT.—The market Is quiet and prfcen steady. We
APPLES.—Old
have
almost
crop
apnles
of
entirely
it,but steady,short-range carbine righting;
served out, or the war brought to a close benow quote Drop ei2j. and Buck § 12? al3j
Treasurer should do so, It wouldn't be much
100 lbs.
disappeared from the market. New Green fruit has
all to the front ou both sides, dismounted.
TEAS-—The market remains firm but quiet, and
fore a decision is obtained.
for hiin to pay $700 even if it should be lost,
begun to make their appearance in market, but not
sale."
at
our
former
The enemy had the advantage of us in artilin sufficient supply to establish quotable price#.—
unimportant
quotation?·.which we
con m m a! 76 <i 78c Ibr Air to
to make a show of honesty in his successful
Dried Apples continue to rule steady, and w· quote
good Oolongs, and
lery. They attempted several times to adThose Copperheads who see nothing to
90c
for
choice
ao.
Teas
Green
remain
firm at previsliced and cored
Uncored are nominal at 3
vance under cover of heavy
detnagoguery.
ous prices.
discharges of approve in the policy of the President, and .«tj3Jc.
Souchong. Aukoi and inferior grades remain steady at 56u40c.
grape and shell, but our boys are not to lie
But enough ; this fact shows that even the
Β Κ ANS.—Pea Beans are
though the market
frightened with noise, but poured their tire nothing to condemn in the course pursued by remains tirmand steady at quiet,
TOBACCO.—The vdarket continues to rule steady
£·ί fc» bushel, with a modauthor of the unpatriotic scheme referred to
Jeff Davis and his followers, may see the peand sales limited. The inactivity of the market reuinto the advancing line' sending them back at
erate demand Marrows and blue pods remaiu steady
ders
has no confidence in its success. It may anpuces entirely nominal at our previous quotaat 2 75 (£2 87, and yellow eves f2.7ioJJ.00
double quick, giving them a yell and a final
bushel, g
culiar excellency of Southern conscription
tions.although holders are confident and hold choice
swer to accoinblish a present purpose, but it
BUTTER.—The supply of good table butter convolley as they disappeared behind their cover. over that
sound
aud favorite brands at full prices.
adopted by the government. Jeff tinues ample, and prices continue to rule steady at
After seven hours' righting against a much
will bring no money to the drafted mail. The
WOOD.—'There has been but light receipts as yet
lor choice dairies, and a fair article of coun17sl8o
leaves
no
cause
of
on
the
of
complaint
ground
of Hard Wood, aud prices continue to rule high.
superior force, we were ouly half a mile from
lb. Store Butter remains
try is selling at 13<£17c
commutation clause would nullify the whole.
the ground where they made the attack, and
inequality or partiality, as his net sweeps the steady at l-t&lôc ib.
Dry merchantable hard wood commands $9. MX® 10,
and green 88^U|j9. Soft is selliug at #f>,a560.
Let those who would really aid the drafted
that nosition was artiiallv ιιμΙρνμΙ.Ι»»
BltKAD.—We notice a steady moderate demand
whole.
FREIGHTS.—There has been more activity in
for ail kinds bread,and now
Our regiment report 41» killed, wounded nnd
mau remember tliis, and not be deluded by a
όΟαΛ Ship
quote Pilot
freigtotttbe puM vatfc, imI several eamMMali
IJf' Rev. Benj. Hale, D. D, who died at 4 50«ι #4 75 bbl., and Crackers 3 50,o,3 75 \> brl, or have
the latter comprising «bout onemissing
cheat and a mere holloA pretence.
beeu made, among which we report the follow35$40c
|>100.
third of the whole loss. We went in with "250
ing ship Frauk Pierce, heuce to Liverpool with
Xewburyport on tbe 15th inst. at the age of (55,
Ht)X S HOOKS.·—The market continue' to rule
at 70s |> -tandard; bark Sebra Crocker, and
deals,
as you see, one-tilth of the commen,
losing,
was in early lire connected with several of the
ooiet and inactive ts tfeerçhl vet no demand for
George and .Martha Washington.
brig Altavela, have both been taken np to load coal
mand. |The Whig suggests that the rest of
.Shipping, and we continue to quote nominally 60c
at Sydney, C. B., for Portland, at $3.2& fc* ton : bries
institutions
of
this
the
State.
In
literary
year
for pine, and 37 tyiOc tor spruce.
We bave the pleasure of calling the attenthe regiment was engaged in detached
service, 1816 he
Young Republic and Harriet have beer engaged to
was Principal of the Academy at
because it is not reduced to this small fraction
COOPERAGE.
load lumber fur Havana at #13
M. aud brig J. Poltion of our reader* to Middleton's Potraits
Every class of Cooperage
is «lull and inactive.
made
ledo,
for Matau/as, at 50c for hhd shooks. Several
of its original uuinlier.]
and
City
sugar
Majnr Boothby was Saco. From 18Î0 to 1822 he was a Tutor at molasses shooks are dull
of George and Martha Washington, which
at a
decline.
l*ictou
coal
are still offering at about the
We
freights
but
not dangerously.
wounded,
Lient Hunnow quote
Bowdoin. lie was Principal and Professor
cannot be exceeded in beauty and perfection.
city su^ar and molasses hhds. with heads abort rate·. ( oaatwfee freight· aleo oootinne active.
tou. of Co. G, was also wounded, in arm, but
$2.50j$2.02. Prices for alt kiuds country cooperage
of Chemistry in the Lyceum at (jardiner, from "are
nominal. Heading are dull at u decline. We
This pair of pictures strikes, as a joy, forever, not badly. We remained in position till 10
now quote soft
1822 to 1827, after which he was elected Propine 23, and hard 2*Jc. Hoops are
SPECIAL NOTICES.
being really and truly a tiling of beauty. The o'clock and then began to withdraw.
dull and no sale at this time.
Our pickets and theirs was not :100
lessor
of
and
yards
Chemistry, Mineralogy
I.»gal ! COFFEE.—We uotice so mo deolino on lira/il, and
portraits are from Stuart's original painting, apart. Ours were in
now quote Kio 2H<x|»c, and St.
couples—one to sleep
A LARGE LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale <
Medicine at Dartmouth College.
Domingo 2Aaj29c.
and being of the cabinet, or half life size, make
and the other to watch, alternating
Java renia ris quiet and steady at 3Aa40c.
Γ ho
every two
at half price. Also new Sum Umbrellas 75 cents
Ν. Y. Price Current says the market remains as lifea rich and rare parlor ornament.
hours. The night was very dark ; when the
The general
Z3F~ The notices have been served on the
to 31 under ol<l prices, At
less as before, anp value" are still quite nominal.—
pickets wee withdrawn, which was done drafted men of Franklin
outline of these pictures is exceedingly fine,
GO WELL * MORRELL'S
County, without any Other kinds are also dull, but have scarcely varied
one of my men who was
very
quietly,
in
price.
asleep,
while the shading is rich and peculiarly pleasMrs. Foy'e Patent Corset and Skirt Supporter,
further opposition.
The military company
could not be found and we came away without
OHKE.SK.—Prices are lower, and Vermont and
ing, aflordiug lines of expression which the him. Now for the funny part of it. He woke has returned, having accomplished the object Now York liai ries are now selling at 11 a, 12c, and tho best Article of the kind ever iuveuted, for «ale at
wholesale ami retail, at a les» coet than other kiuda,
at daylight to find himself close to a
observer cannot fall to adiniro. No parlor in
country, of which there is very little iu market, is
of their reconnoissance.
The men who had
heavy
nominal at l<Xal2c μ lb.
at (iowKLL & Mokiull'h, agent# for Portland.
stone abattis which our men had built across
this city should be without this pair of porthreatened
to spill the blood of any man who
CKK.VM TAUT Λ Κ.— Pure Crystal! have recentOne hundred Striped CaeluMre Shawls, new patthe pike ; 8'*» yards up the pike was a similar
traits ; they are the richest and cheapest luxury
declined,
taxe*
on
ly
manufactured will
one built
tern, just opened at
by the rebs, and not a soul to be seen should set foot on their premises to warn not admit of although
reduction for ground, and we conany
that taste and refinement can enjoy. How so
on either side; lie held the field,and under the
GOWELL A MORRELL'S.
them, have found out that Uncle Sam is not i tinue to quote Pulverized 40<£i>Sc,tho latter being tho
circumstances didn't know what to do with it
much taste and refinement can be afforded for
price for pure.
Alao a large assortment of Ores» Goods and other
to be trifled with.
The leaders in the riotous
—would gladly have exchanged it for a horse,
CANDLES.—Price· remain steady at our previarticle* selliug ''heap for cash.
»o comparatively trifling a sum of money we
proceedings in the different towus, should be ous quotations, which we continue lor mould Canlie found a stray horse near the town, and
jy28 eod&wtl
at U^15c, and
cannot understand. The agent will spend a
dles
Sperm
made
3ô^38c.
to
suffer
the severest penalties of the
joined us here about noon yesterday.
1'K.MKN Γ—'The high ruling rat··* of freight confew days in our city, and our citizens should
law.
tinue to keep price# lor cement at a
^P^Dk. il. L. Davib. Analytical Physician, can j
high figure. Wo
avail themselves of this occasion to provide
now quote #1 60«£I 75 per cask.
be consulted upon all Ciinosiio Diskabi», at his !
rr-Λ case of some interest to the citizens
Maine Temperance Journal, after
lyTUc
COAL.— >Ve notice a decline ot about *2 V ton for
themselves with an elegant likeness of the
office, '--'j Congress street, Saturday and Sunday,
of Hath was argued on Friday and Saturday
a suspension of two
white Ash, Lehigh and Franklin Coal, which we
weeks, comes out enlargFather of our Country. Any one
August 1ft and 2d. At A. W. Hftnoeom e, Gorliara
now quote #10 ψ ton.
A Philadelphia paper states
wishing to of last week, tiefore the full bench now in ses- ed to nearly its former dimensions, and in that
tin.· amount of coal transported from the mine*
Village, Monday, Aug. 3*1, from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M.
see the Painting may address Box
<
statsion
in
this
The
is
1531,
case
that of
city.
an entire new dress,
ty ol
up to the UtU inst., exceeds that of la.«t
Adcic>■ free.
making α very neat to that city
jy28 edlwk w
year by 513,840 tone.
ing their address.
lJath vs. Gilbert Miller, replevin for wood,
The Journal, being the only
appearance.
CoUDAGK.—W continue to quote Manilla 15J^
Mk
the
of
the
road
ami
atThorkdikk,
purchased by
agent
April 25, 1*»Î3.
Temperance paper in New Kngland, ought to 1β]; Manilla Bol trope 17i;®18c; Kibtia 19jjj2»c; Kuhasr- At a meetingfof the legal voters of the tached
Slit :—A ladv ot my aonuaititaiice was troubhemp lU^a^Oc. and American lli^I7c. We also j led1>kar
by a creditor of the corporation. The have a liberal support. Its publisher, B. F. sia
with severe attacks of sick headache for α nun»·
town of Wiseasset, called on Saturday last to
continue to quote Cotton Sail Twine
1.03 a* 1.06; and
j ber of years, and oontd tind no relief until she tried
City of Hath, having taken a mortgage of the Thorndike, Esq., and those associated with llax and hemp do 5<>a55c k> tb.
see what action the town would take in regard
L F. A rWtHW's IIITTKHS, which effected a perroad from Lewiston and Leeds Junction to
DUCK.-—Prices remain unchanged, though with
in
him
the
the use of one bottle.
of
the
under
the
support
Journal,
to
to paying bounties
drafted men from that
j a droooiug t-Mid-ncy. at the following quota* ; manent cure by wan
troubled with attacks of severe
My daughter
Brunswick. Hud also of the old road to se- most disheartening circumstances, arc entitled : tions: Portland No. 3 88c, No. 10 56c; and
! headache and vomiting,
town, John Babson Esq. moved "that the sum
navy
arising from derangement
No. 3 87c, and No. 10, 55c. Kaveus Duck
cure that City f ir
superior
of
the
which
have been cured by the use of
stomaoh,
$400,000, for which amount to much credit for their persistancy and un- remain» steady at previous quotations.
of three hundred dollars be paid to each pertheso
ami
I
been troubled with
Bitters,
have
myself
that city had loaned its credit ta lin,
road, wearied devotion to a good cause.
DKUUS AND DYES.—'The Drug market remains
son who shall be drafted I'roin the town and
dyspepsia, which has already bceu relieved by this
and prices nominally unchanged. We continclaims that the wood became
iuvaluable remedy. I always keen it on hand, as I
quiet
to
ite
subject
ue our former prices without
it to be a spe« dv cure tor all dliMgOftl ot
accepted." To which motion Henry Ingalls,
are informed by the gentleman who
change. Many artimortgage. The amount involved is some five
the stomach and liver; and for female complaints
cles hare had a downward tendency m nee the decline
Ksq., one of the ablest lawyers In that county, or six thousand
the resolution at the meeting of
introduced
iu gold and exchange, but the market is not suffiwhen arising Iroin debility of the digestive organs.
dollars.
aud who undersuxxi the bearing of Mr. UabYours truly,
ChaB. WiITRKY.
ciently settled to effect a decided change.
the Temperance Association at Statidish, of
F HUIT.—Oranges and Lemons remain steady at
tïTHEUKift a HA8K imitation signed
F.,
son's motion, offered as an amendment tlie
which we made mention yesterday, that it was
ry Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, an uncomproin.it nul ,>r' /,. F. At taunt.
£H«8.50 per box. Pea nut# are firm at #2.50 |> bunh.
The genuine in signed L.
F. Atte:xul, ami as a safeguard against imposition
following: That the sum of $300 be paid to mising loyalist, lost about fifty thousand dol- laid ti|)on the table upon his motion, not be- Almonds remain steady at 35«jlOc. Figs are firm at
sont·· advance; we quote 18<s2Uc.
Citron has déclin- I bears an extra label, countersigned It. H //.I )',
cach person who shall, on or before the 7th
lars, In property destroyed by the rebels during
cause the convention was op|>osed to the pased. 1 here i# sotae new iu market selliug at 40c. Box
Portland, Me., sot*· t General Agent.
j Drnf/gist,
are
F<»r sale by respectable dealers in medicine,
Haisins
and
next
be
at
quiet
5*4.37,0-4.50, and Laymustered into the IT.
their recent raid into Pennsylvania. It was
day of August
steady
genersage of the resolution, but that it might be
ers *4.62&4.<5 |> box.
ally.
jy 18 timeod&w 4
S. service, or procure an acceptable substitute.
located aliout 10 miles east of Chambersburg,
FISH.—There has been but little doing in
brought up at the next meeting for discussion.
shipping
After some discussion Mr. Ingalls'amendment
fish for the past two weeks, iu consequence ot the
GEORGE L GOOD A LE, M D.,
where he gave employment to about 100 men.
He is of the opinion that the friends of Temunfavorable state of the weather. There is an active
CORN Ell OF CONtiREPS AND Τ KM PL Κ STREET*,
was adopted by a large majority.
Mr lugnlls
The property was destroyed by order of Gen.
demand
for
Cod
for
and
will
act
in
reference
Western
a#
to
the
perance should,
large
well
markets,
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
as a fair trade iu Pollock and Hake. We notice some
understood if Mr. Uabson's motion bad preKarly because, as he said, Mr. Stevens was in
Temperance question in tliev coming State decline on small cod, aud now quote ^3.7&m,'4.00.—
Jyl d2w then MA Wtf
vailed it would have been of no value to the
Pollock has also declined to 3.25d)3.60
favor ol confiscating their pro]>crty and armqtl Smokelection, as they have an uudoubted right to ed
Herring have slightly advanced, scaled being
dratted man.
cr-H you are in want of any kind oi PRINTING
do.'
ing negroes.
uow held at 35i(g42c, aud No. 1 dO@3Gc.
Mackerel
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
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|
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(jfConsuinption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Lung», successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. M oast, M. 1>.,
au IB'62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sta.

In port 22d, «hip John Speêr. Itonk. r. tor Ν * ort
bark Sarah A Nickel». Nkki!«, for Portland, and th·
above arrivais.
Ar at Matauza* 14th iust. bark Albion Lincoln,
Bibber. I'ortiaud; brig 11 I* Emery, Oregg, Boston;
Drntistry.—Dr. J OS IA 11 1IEALD No.24-lCno
sch Geo l>arbv, Rogers. New Orleans, (ana «ailed 18
for Hew Vork; ltiili, br»g Aalla Owvu, Wallace, fm
gresg Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland .Me.
Njew York.
ug7dly
Sid Mil», barks Ε A Cochran. Pendleton, Ν York;
Florence, ( Br) Bank*, Portland.
Ar nt Cardenas 12th in*!, bark llelen Maria. Mae(J RE AT DISCOVERY.—.An
adhesivepreparation shall, Boston; 16th. brigs
Κ Γ Treat. Lancaster. 81
that will STICK
1
Thomas; Abby Watson, Alien, Boston; 16th, J II
Patches and Liniugdto Boots and Shoes sufficientdo.
Donald.
Uilliri&rhBiii.
ν Id 121 h. baik Saral» Β Hale,
Crowther. Portland;
ly strong without stitching ;
I sch Laurel. 1'arker, Frankfort; 14th, brig» Fred on ia,
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery
Lord. Portland. 10th, < astilliau. L»uiiiutig. do; IHlh,
Toys, and ail articles of household use.
bark Ionic, liuthinson, New York; brig Phillip LarBelt Maker*.
rabeo. Young. I'hiladelphia.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
In port. hark John Aviles. Hutchinson, une; brig
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
CastflMaa. Dunning. fbf Portland
And Families,
.sailed from 31J ago Mh Inst, br»g Lydhi H Cote,
Cole. New Yoik.
will And it invaluable! It
«topth·
will-ffectnally
Ar at Sagua lûth hist,
brig Denmark, Staple*. Balof
Coal
Oil.
leakage
timore; Iftth, Κ 8 Hassell, Nickels, Portland
It is insoluble in water or oil.
Sid 17th, brig John Bernard, Jamison, PhiladelIt is a liquid, and as
easily applied as paste.
phia.
It will adhere oily substances.
It i»
(Per steamship Scotia, at New York.)
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE Γ EM KMT !
Ar at Calcutta June 7. Reynard. Cardiff
Sid Id. Chas Cooper, Boston; tfth, Rambler, LonHilton Β both err,
Proprietors,
don ; 18th, t.ardiuer Colby, do; Suxau il inks. do.
Providence, Κ. I.
Ar at Melbourne June 17, ship Carlos
Magnus, tm
New York; 24th. Wm M Peck. Boston.
Supplied inpnckfif/ea/nnn 2 oz. to 100lb»., by
< Id
May 1, Independence, Baker's Island; 15th,
CIIAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
Maverick, Callao; lHth, lioideu llom. C alcutta.
Sailed from Singapore
61 Broad Street, Boeton,
May 31, Hate Hastiugs, tor
Swatow Borneo, for
Penaiig and Boston.
Sole Agents for New England.
Ar at
Woosung May 21, Daniel Webster, from San

—

j

j

j

Sid

Above the Pout Office

A^rtI **· Opholl·. cap· Tow· CQH,
AI
May 18 for Falmouth); Mav John Patten, from Singapore for Akyab; 2&th, 4,
Annie Hodfman. 1m
(and sailed

Portland.

Madras
Ar at ι,allé June 4, Rutland, Cardiff.
Aral Akyab May 23. J Ν
Cushiug, Amherst.
Sailed from Rangoon May 18.
Simoon, Liverpool.
Arat Wellington May 13. Η Κ
Cooper, fm 8hiolde.
Ar at Sydney May 18. Australia, fm Now
York.
Off ^neenstown 16th inst, Criterion. Callao.

jy26 d4w·
BROKERS BOARD.
Stock».—Βοβτο», July 28. 18®.

Sale of

*27.6U0 American liold
United State*
Coupon Sixe§(1881>
United Staff* 7 3-1 Whs Loan
U. S. fire Twenties
II. 8. Certificate* of ludcbtednee*
U.S. Certificate*. currency

leth, Lizzie Bog**. for Foochow.

.™wd Anjier May 22, Ana Kldndge. from Newport
L· for Shaugliae

Dreweer'H &1 Jewelry Store,
90 KXCBAROI STRKBT.

127j
10»
10*
1°°
10»
00

July 28,

SPOKEN.
20, Ion 70 9), was «een ships ConFidelia, from New York for Liverpool.

lat 40

querer. and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARRIED.
In thin city July 27. by Kev. s. H. Met'olHster,
agisted by Nathan Webb. Ksq
Frank H. Steven#
and Mira Allie 8. Bucklev. both of We*tbrook.
in Oxford. May IB. Y\'m F Kid
ridge, of Poland,
and Mi*« Sarah X. Ward well, of O.
»
In Oxford. July 18. Jeremiah Ellsworth and Mira
«.eorfia A. Walcott. both of o.

Τ S XI

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Aognata, Maine*
Buildings, Merchandize, and Personal

IX8LRE
Property geuorafly,
one

DIED.

J.

not excepting f&M) ou
any
rise.
J. L. CUTLKtt, President.
H. WILLIAMS. Secretary.

In this eity. July 2*. Mr«. Mary Jane
Knight, aged
64 year· 8 month*
ι Boston and liaverill paper*

EDWARD KH.4W,
Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

pleane copy.)

I» Wi»casset. July 24. Mr?. Mary Lincoln. aged 74.
In Kast Baldwin, July 25. of diptheria. Wilder B.,
ou
usent «ou of the iâte John and Lucinda
y
Hint,
aged 12 years 7 month*.

!

Ho. 102 Kiddle Street

Knit and Valuable «hrll· at
Aaction.

vraAKm
raoa
pom
sail·
namax-u"
Liverpool
July 16
Quebec
Manchester Liverpool
New York
July 22
America
Southampton..New York July 22
New York.. July 24
City of Cork
Liverpool
Araoia
Boston
Liverpool
July 26
Citv of Baltimore. Liverpool
New York.. .Julv 2»
China
New York. .Aug 1
Liverpool
A Ma
Boston
Liverpool
Aug »
Cermania
Southampton..New York...Aug 11
tireat Kaxtrrn
New York.. Aug 12
Liverpool
gaxouia
.Sont hamptou..New York.. Aug 26

City

TO DKPART.

Persia

New York. Liverpool. ...J ely 27
Aujç 1
..Aug 1
Aug 1
Aug 3
Aug δ
.Aug 8
Aug 12

of London... .New York .Liverpool
Columbia
New' York. .New Orleans
No* a tkiotita
Oiebee
..Liverpool
North Star
New York.. A*pinwall
A frica
Bust ou
Li ν erpool
Citv of New York.New York .Liverpool
Scotia
New York Liverpool
Canada
Boston
Liverpool
iiermania
New York Hamburg

City

..

Teutonia

New York.. Hamburg
Hew York Hamburg

Sitxiiuia

Aug

....

10

Aug 22
Sept 5
>« pt If

PANAMA AND CALIF* IRNI A—Steamer*.carrying Mail* for A dpi· wall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the l*t, 11th, and 2l.it of each
mouth.

4 40 1 II if h witcr.iimi..,. 9 43

^23^M>*rv^1hofclRjr^^^^l434

Mi^KINE
PORT

OF

PATTEW, Auctioneer.

ON

lor

couchologists

or

NEWS,

PORTLAND.

lot is «old.
lection.

Ladies

Dwelling
ΗΚ

ornament*.

ar·

invited to examine this eofdtd jyTJ

ll»u<*> * l.ainl for Male.

story double House and Laud, No. 19
Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heirs
two

Τ
of the late

Joseph

Τ box ter. It is in

goocrepair,

very

conwnieut, contains «ixteeu
adapted for oik; or two families; hasrooioa^ÉMpefl
an ΙΗμΙ supply
of excelleut water. Lot 60 feet front
iDOIu depth,
(■ood stable on the premises.
This property, from its very central location, mast
always be valuable, and desirable either tor investment or

occupancy.
For tern»!· and other information call on JAMKS
134 Middle street, or K M PATTEN, t*change street, over Ocean lusurauce Office.

TODD,

Jy2B dtf

IIoum·.

it-eeir· d by me until and on
day of August next, for
Custom House *Hu :«i η
Portland, in
each of itii three nforiw, with HOT WATER. The
bidj must state the kind of apparatus to be used, and
the heat produced mw»t not be lew than seveuty degrees Fahrenheit. In case any proposal is accepted,
the party roust furnish security to
beat
all parts of the building where heat is required to
the eutire satisfaction of the Collector of Customs.
Πι·· ri*ht to reject any or all bids not deemed satis-

will be
PROPOSALS
Movuay, the tenth
the

heating

thoroughly

factory Γ· reserved.

Tarednft.

jmlr 29.
AICKIVKD

CLEARED.
Julia. (Br) Dunn, M ait land NS-mvter.
Ksther, ( Hr) Clark. St Andrew» Ν Β—muter.
M»n#enger. Fog*. New York—M H Nickerson.
Citizen, I ρ ton, Boston—Joe II White.

The steamship City of New York, which arrived at
New York Saturday afternoon from ^ueeustown,
made the passage in *8 days 23 hour*, apparent time,
bciug the aborted passage, bet weeu those porte, ever
made by a κ:row steamer.

DISASTERS.
Ship Speedwell, of l'ortland. at Boston from Cronstadt, was struck by lightning in Lighthouse Chan·
Del. 27th, splitting foremast, foretopnuut and fore topgallant mast.
Ship Shooting Star, Drink water, at San Francisco
from New York, report» experienced a hurricane Feb
2 and 4, in which deck· were flooded, and when the
•hip wan brought to the wind, her fore yard was live
to six feet uuder water, but

parlor

Will be on exhibition thin (Wednesday) evening
from 7 until 10 o'clock. Sale continued until everv

«rating the Portland Custom
c.
Jmlj «».

Wednesday,

Seh
Sch
Sch
beta

t M.

THIrSDAY, July 3u, at 10 Α. Μ 21 P. M
and 8 evening, at store 81 Fox Block. Middle
street, will be «old a large, rare and beautiful assort
meut of Shells, from all parta of the
globe, suitable

—

Sun rises.
Sun ecU.

Up Stair·.

jy2J eod3»n

SAILING OF OCEAN * Γ KAMNH I PS.

—

—

Francisco.

feblTdly

»oou

recovered

; on

the

l&th of April, of Cape flora, ia a gale frotaftgW.
wu struck by a heavy tea on port bow, which lifted
the cathcad aud anchor bodily, taking oat Jib-guy·,
back ropes aud two bowsprit shroud·, knocked Jut
bulwarks forward of cathead down to timber heads,
iaciil open at art ad topgallant forecastle baek
an inch, and split «II the covering board· aud rail on
thai·» aid· AwHvMI Mit ataai trom the wood
down to the w ater line, causing tin«hip to leak
900 strokes per hour. The leak was slopped by battening.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th. brif FriMN Jane. MarJohuil'K; ach Mary laud. Walker, for heuDebtnk.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2ôth, sch Mary il Banks,

jy© dtausrlO

JEDEDIAI1 JEWRTT.
Collector of Custom·.

|

At a Court or Γκοβατκ held at Portland within
and for the Couuty of Cumber land, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and slxtv-threc.
J. rERRY, named Executor in a certain
instrument purporting to be the last Will and
Testament of William Chad bourn, late ol Otisfield
in said couuty,deceased, having presented the same
for probate
It wia Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maiue
Mat·· Tress, printed at 1'ortland, that t!w*y
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said I'or land,
on the third Tuesday of September next,at ten of the
clock in the foreuoon, and show cause, if any ther
have, why the .«aid lustrumeut should not be proved,
and allowed, as the last Will and Testament of said deceased.
Juan A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
w3wH·
ECUEXE HUMPHREY. Register.

JOHN

approved*

At a Court of Probata held at Portland, withiu and
lor the
of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-threc,
I lift AC RETT, Administrator of the
estate of Solomon 8.
Brackett, late of Weetbrook in said county, deceased, having presented bis
for
license
to
sell
and
petition
convey certain real
estate of said deceased, a· describe*! in *aid petition :
It tra* Ordered, Τ has the «aid Administrator give
notice to all persons interested,
cau«ing notiee to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, priuted at l'ortland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of September next, at tea of the
clock in the foreuoôn, and show cause, if aay they
have, why the same should not be granted.
.It HI Ν A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true ropy, attest,
6 w8w·
ECGENE II CM I'll REV. Register.

County

C1LEMEHT

by

tin. ht

Carman. Ittiulort SC.
Left Delaware Breakwater 24th,bark Scandanavian
for Philadelphia; Kin Kli/a Neai, and Γ rade Wind,
for Bouton; Mary Newall, for Salem; Κ Blue, for
Keunebunk; S L Steven·, tor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tli, ship < onMellation. Mnlllbark Jo«ie Nichola*, Nichola*. lia·
uer. Key Weat;
vaua; Ca*co. Gardiner. < ienluegoe: briga Meteor,
Carman, Matanza*: sparkling Sra. Segar, sagua;
Wapp«M>. Wilkinoon, Kondout lor Boetou ; ncbc Ma·
bel, Moore, Neuvita*: Augusta.( row ell, Calaia; May
Flower « ietchell. Mil I
NictotM, ( h.-rryfleW;
Advance, Leifhton, do ; J 11 Couuce, Couucv HL
Congdon. liott: Ma, Fuller, aud lien .Scott, Tapley,
Kaiifor; Golden Gate. Weeka. l'ortlaud: l(».a,
Reed. and Lamartine, Cirant, Sac ο < emeo, Peudleton, Providence.
Ar 27th. shipa Constantine, Creevey. fta Liverpool;
Great Western. FurOer, do; bark
Lewis,

bridge;

Stampede,
Porter. tin

Caatellamare ; brigs Bogota.
A*pinwal; 0
Rogers. Eaton, Calaia; J ft II Crowley, Driaco, Nuevltaa: Fashion. Murphy. St Domingo acha Hampton. llart. aud Grecian. II assert y. CaUua; Golden
Fleece. Nickemon, Kuatau : May'Flower. Kay. aud
Roan, Terry. Millbridge: A Sawyer. Boot h by*. Baunor; Finpreaa. Crowell, St George; Harriet Fuller,
Hamilton. Rockland; Julia Franklin, Jewett. Fortland ; l.aconia. Proctor. and I.ni l-ν Finery. Saco;
Sophia Κ Jameson, Jambon. and W II Mailer, I r»··.
Kondout for Boston; Hampden Belle, Alexauder,

Tort Eweu for
Sid 25th, ahipa Australia, Lucy Thompson, and Tal·
lama η.
Ar 2*th. (by tel) bark Mary C Fox, Fredericks, fin
Matamaa.
HARTFORD—Ar28th, ach Amazon, Chaae, from

Newbnryport.

Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, brig Lady Storra, WhitMy, UaO|Ol; acha Job Lounge. Piersou, aud Favil·
ion. Parper, Calaia; Embassador, Eaton. do.
NEWPoRl—lu port 25th, acha 4 enturion. Nutter,
aud Marv Alice. Terry, from Provideuce for liangor,
New York
Baltimore.

or

;

Good

llupe, Phillips,

fm

Bangor for

Aiao, brig Eroeiiue, Green, fm Bangor for X York;
seba F J Cummiuga, Lunt, tin Calaia for New York;
Oceau Star. Ham. Rock laud tor do.
FALL 111 VER— Ar 24th, ach Boston, Β rower,from

Philadelphia.

Sid 27th, ach Cornelia. Hatch. Elizabethport.
BOSTON—Ar2#th, *hip Speedwell, Willey, CronHendervoa. and II A Weeka,
Godfrey. Philadelphia t abot, Phiuuey, New York;
Eastern Light. Gould. Mt iVaert.
Cld 28th. "brig Torrent, Montgomery. Barbadoea;
ach Ma
Wheeler, Stevena. Philadelphia
stadt; acha Flua Ν rai,

A

Κ

2Sth. bark Trot atore. Carver. Kondout: *cha R
night, Eudicott. and Trade Wind, Corson, Phila-

\

6 w3w·

KK.KNK

III*MPIIRKY, Register

At a Court or Proratr held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
lueadayof July, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtr-three,
H \KI»IN(i, »»uardian of Franklin P.
Smith and fcmeline B. Smith, minor brin of
William B. Smith, late of <.orham. deceased, h·*iiitC pr«"*«*nted hi* tint accounts of guardianship of
said minors for nrobate
It wvi$ Ordered, That the said Cnardian give notice
to all person·· interested, by causiug notice to be
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Stat·
Press, printed at Portland, that ther may appear at ft
Probate Court to he held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of
next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
allowed
same
should
not
be
the
why
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
6 w3w·
El'CENE HUMPHREY. Register.

IjIKKKMAN

pub-

September

At a OMIT <»* Pboiati held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteeti hundred and sixty-three.
PKN ν ΚΙ-L. Administrator of the estate
of Harmon Pennell, late of llarpsvrell iu «aid
deceased,
having presented hie third accounty,
count of administration of said estate fbr probate
It mi Ordered, That the said Administrator gi*e
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State l^ress, printed at Portland, that they may apsaid Portland,
pear at a Probate Court to be held at
at ten of
on the third Tuesday of September next,
the clock in the foreuoou. and ahow cause it any

DAVID

«h,y h..., .h,

r

delphia.

2Hth, bark Sarah Β Hale, from Cardenas; Τ
Curthtug. from —.
Cld 2Xth. bark* Merriinae. Lewie, Havana: Ma»·
saitoit, Mai>ball, Fictou ; brig ChiinlH>ra/oo, Warreu,
do: ach M G L«-onaid. Leavltt, i. animer.
BANGOK Ar Mil, ach» Scarlet Feather, Poor,
Graud Banka; Oceau Ranger, Lewia, Boston
BATH—Ar 27th, ach Ouly Sou, Jhhu»ou, Boston
for Gardiner
Below, shin Milan, Week*, from Trapani
Sid 27th, ships Clara Ann. Carter. Port Royal SC;
Vicksburg. (Br) McCallum. St John N'B
Below

FOK HIG \ PORTS·
Ar at Leghorn 13th iust, ship Gult Stream. Bartlet t. from Cardiff
Ar at Hull 14th iust. ahip William Singer, tarlay.
Callao.
Ar at Montevideo 12th ult. ship John Bryant, Gardiner, Cardiff
Ar at Aspinwall »th Inst. brig A Thaxter, C oom be,
Philadelphia: loth, bark 11 A Stephenson, Priudle,
New York.
Sid llth. brigs Bogota. Porter, for New York; 16,
Caroline, ilarford. do.
At Minatiflaii l«t ult, bark Hannah Secor, Kir by,
...

..

for

At a Court or Probatm hold at Portland, within
and for the County of ( uniU rl»».! on the third
Tuesday of Juljr. in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and si xtv-three,
iΊΚιιΐίϋΚ W. Η A Η Ml >N l>. Adminiitrator of the
\T estate of Marshall X. Kales. fate of West brook
in «aid county, deceased, ha*in* preneuted hi· dual
account of administration ot said estate for probate:
It *m* Ontrrt rl. That the «aid Administrator give
notice to all pemm* interested, by causing notice to
be pablished three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Pre*·, priuted at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at nan!" Portland,
on the third Tuesday of September next.at ten of the
clock in the foreuoou, and «how cause if any they
have, why the name should not be allowed.
JOHN ▲. W ΑΙ ΚΚΜΛΝ. Judge.

—,

Idg

Havana 15th iust, brig* Mechanic. Ilaaty. fm
Portland; ItMh. brig Charlena, Meaua. Cardena^aud
cld 18th for New York; 17th, W H Parka, Ranloff,
Ar

at

Portland.

Sid llth. bark Chilton. Pennell, Mantua; 16th,
Warren. Peters. Cardenas aud New York.
Cld 21st, bark John Grifliu, I'pton, New York.

AiZ2?'· '""'«.km: HUMPHREY.
At a « ourt of Probate held al l'ortiaïui. m iltiin and
for the county of Cumberland. ou the third Tueai|»\ of July, »n the ya®r of our Lord eighteen

hundred and «i.\ljr«thrw,
K. DUNNING, Ailmiiiint'ilor n'llitiM·

Coomb*.
flMKCIlof llaouaii
deenunl, having
«aid
tat·*

eoHDly,

Hnal account of

lato

of Portland

in

prcaentad t»»-· Id and
admini*tratiou of sait) estate for

protett1

It iww Ord*t*d,That the-aid Administrator jrive notice to all peraoua interested, by causing notice to b·
three weeks »uoce»*ivoly iu the Main»?*tate
Press. printed at l'ortlaud. that the ν may appear at
a Probate Court to be hold at «aid Portlmnd. on th·
third Tuesday of September ne&t.at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and abow eaa*e, if auy they hav#

published

why the

same

A true copy,
β w3w·

should not be allowed
JOHN A. WATKKMAN, Judge.
attest,
EUtiENK HL'MrHKKY Register.

'I1IIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
X concerufd.tliat «he tiae been d«ly appointed and
taken upon heraclf the trust ο! Amintstratrix of
the estate of

KX>WARD I» JACK.
<
Westbrook in the county of umberland. deIan directs; she thereMMd, by jriviag bond as the art· indebted to the said
fore request» all persons who
deceased's estate, to make immediate pavment; and
late of

to exhibit the
thœe who have auy demands thereon,
8AUAU K. JACK.
same for settlement to
0 »8w+
West brook, July 21, 1$β3.

City Affairs.
At a meeting ol the City Council last eventhe Joint Standing Committee on Finance

ing,

to whom was referred ttic order of tlic Coun-

cil of July 24lii, 1863, authorizing the City
Treasurer, under the direction of the Committee on Finance, to hire the sum of ♦ 1 50,<χη) to
pay men drafted into the service of the United
SUtes, or to those that furnish a sulistilulc,

reported

that

they

given the subject their

had

consideration and had consulted with the
Presidents of the several lianks in this city,
and with some of the capitalists, and are. assured that the amount required, $1.>0,000, w ill
be furnished the city as It may be, required, on
a term of time of six months, anil at a rate of
Interest of six per cent.
The report was accepted in both branches,

and the order offered July 34, w hich

re-

was

ferred to the Finance Committee, authorizing
the City Treasurer to hire that amount, after
amended
striking out the recommend-

being
ation,

by

that Die sum be assessed in the

city

for next year, was passed in both Hoards.
In the Board of Aldermen the vote stood six
In the Common Council
yeas to one nay.
fifteen yeas and no nays.
taxes

passed

An order

Engineer's rej>ort

that

much of the Chief

so

relates

as

the

to

building

of

reservoirs the present year and to
the purchase of more hose for the use of the
two more

Department,
Committee

be referred to the Joint

ou

the Fire

Standing

Department.

CRIMINAL TERM—DAVIS, J., PUEHIDIKO.
Judge Davis opened the Criminal term of

fetU-rday morning—tlie

Law

term having taken a short recess for that purpose. Divine blowing was Invoked by Bev.
Dr. Carruthers. The grand jury, 17 members

being present,
in until

then sent out to attend to

jurors

The traverse

their duties.
come

were

are

not to

11th.

Tuesday, August

David Collins v. Wm.

Argued.
Goodwin,

Scammon.

T. M. Ilayee.

Howard & Strout.

No. 70.

Stephen

Henry

Gowen v.

Pierce.

Argued.
Howard A Strout,
Haye»—Luques.
L. T. Mason.
No. 54. Stale v. Inhabitants of Biddelord.

Be-argued.
T.M.IIayes.

oxford COUKTY.

No. 31. Abner Davis
Winslow et al. Argued.

als. v. Hezekiah

et

Evans & Putnam.

Hammond.
No. !>S.

CUMBERLAND COITHTY.
Joseph W. Lamb. Argued.

No. 97.

Snmnel G. Chadbourne v. Inhabi-

:4é|MK.
DruinmoWHp

of Windham.

Howard & Strout.
To be

argued in writing.

N. S. & F. J. LitUeOeld.
Howard 4 Strout,
No. 00. Joshua C. Heath v. Simeou Dwiual e* als. Exceptions overruled.
II. P. Deane.

Boylston Bauk v.
Exceptions overruled.

Deane.

Evans A- Putnam.

their order.

Municipal Court—July 28.
Patrick Gunshanra, for drunkenness and
disturbance, was fined one dollar and costs,
amounting to ♦4.17, which he paid.
Daniel McCann, for assault and battery on
Michael MrBride, paid a fine and costs of
J. O'Donnell for the defense.

John

liagan,

for druukenncss and disturb-

ance, was flued $:i.00 and costs, the whole
amounting to $5.51. Committed.
Cocklin and Michael McDonnell
brought up, charged with drunkenness
and disturbance. McDonncIl was discharged.
Cocklin was fined £i, and costs fet.02.
ComDennis

were

mitted.
Puutlam> Comi'AXY.

The Annual Meet-

ing of this corporatiou was held yesterday.
The managing Director, Ε. H. Daveis Es»j, presented the Annual

#

Report

which exhibited

very clearly the amount of business of the
past year aud the general state of the company,
which, considering the circumstances, is prom-

ising
non

of success.

Five 11 iucli

Dahlgren

have been cast since tlte contract

was

The
One

board the

Agawam ami the other will
to-day ; they weigh 30 tons each.
Other machinery has been made for other
boats, and some $00,000 worth of tools have
been added during the year, and several orders have lately been received for work of an
important character,for the government and
other partit». The old board of Directors was
unanimously re-elected for the ensuing year as
follows: Hall J. Little, Edward II. Daveis,
Thomas U. Jones, Kufus llorton, Neal Dow,
on

be hoisted in

Joshua Maxwell and Jauies C. Churchill.—
Great credit is due the board for its admirable
management during the last
nancial

two

difficulty, Γι oui which it
expected that the Company w ill

it

years of fi-

confidently

be soon extri-

cated.

^r-TUe beautiful yacht Henrietta, of Hie
New York Yacht Club, owned and commanded by James Gordon Bennett, Jr., son of the
editor of the New York

Herald, ari ived at
York,via Newport

this port Sunday, from New
and Edgartowii, having made the ruu from (he
latter place in eighteen hours. She Is a beau-

tiful craft of about 1β() tons, and has been employed in the U. S. service, her owner having

kindly
was

olTered her to the

Government,

in need of such vessels.

clean

as

as

stateroome

Yesterday

the

higher

motive

glorious
of humanity

to

will be

suffering

a

a

morning after a futile attack had been
made by our forces on one point of the entrenchment* at I'ort Hudson, the men of the
M alee li'th volunteers, who held the advance
there, discovered a Union soldier lying in the
ditch, and who, by signs made to them, showed
that he was living, but wanted water.
To
reach liiin by a direct course was
impossible,
as the enemies
sharpshooters were within a
few hundred yards and before
any explanation of the object desired could Ik;
made, tin;
party attempting it would no doubt be shot.
Corporal Charles II, lilakc, of company U, of
this city, volunteered to go and carry a canteen ol whisky and one of water to the wounded man. lie thought that by
creeping around
a line of our fascines and
through a slight valley, he could reach the wounded mail without
lieing discovered by the enemy. He accordingly got l>ermission to go out, and upon all
fours crept steadily up to the ditch, but as he
turned one angle, he was suddenly hailed with
the word, "Yank, what are you doing there?"
Looking up, he saw some fifteen or twenty
saliant he liad not seen becovered him, and he conclud-

a

fore, completely

ed that his time had come.
But be at once
answered "I ain carrying drink to that wounded man still

living in the ditch." lie was at
answered, "get up and carry it to him."
obeyed and walked to the wounded soldier,

once

He

what drink he wanted, fixed his
and left the canteens where
he could get them.

gave hitn
head on a

pillow

back, and

as

lie looked

the same rifles «till pointed at
up lie
hint ; but conscious of having; done a noble
act, he walked calmly back.
After lie had

proceeded

short distance from the wounded
"
man, the word came,
Halt, Yank! die right
and come in here as a prisoner of war."
To

have

a

hesitated would have been
instant death ; lie therefore olieyod his first
Confederate orders, and marched boldly and
safely up the escarpment into the fort. He
was found a
prisoner of war when l'ort Ilud-

disobeyed

or

surrendered, and said that he had been
well treated other than as to food, but had
fared as well as their own soldier*, who, Ibr
several

ly

days

liefore the

surrender, had had

of "horse coru

two ear»

"

on-

distributed

to

daily,
comforting
they could cook their rations in
manner they pleased.
Some of the Con-

them

with the

remark some-

times that

any
federate ofllcers stated to ours, after the surrender, that for fresh meat some of them had
eaten rats, which, to a hungry man, tasted better than

they

looked.

Gen.

Grover,

on

learn-

ing of the humane and courageous act of
iilake, said he should report hiin for promotion, which he well deserves, we think.

parlor floor,

Iff1 We

informed

are

by the Secretary

of

the Central Church Sabbath School that in his
report he stated that the whole number con-

nected with the School at different times during the year is 400, which we understood to be
the present number, while in fact the present
numlier is about 300. Mr. Strout wishes us to
make the correction to prevent the impression

might

that

obtain that he intended to over-

state the case.
We learn that the Sabbath School connected with the Methodist E. Church in

Brunswick will unite with those from Hath
iu their excursion to this city to-morrow.
The train in which they will come will leave
Bath at 8 o'clock, A. M.,returning leave Portland at 5 o'clock P. M. Should the weather
be

unpleasant

until the next

the excursion wiil be

postponed

day.

Drafted men in thi« district will »eo by
the number examined the first
day, forty-six,
that koine will unavoidably be under the necoe-

ity of waiting several days for their turn
Persons in the country towns can learn from
day today now the examiuatiou Is progressing
and save coming in until they can be attended
to.

Revenue Cutter Offk-ekh.—Of the officers of the late cutter Caleb

Cuslung Lieut.
Davenport has been granted a furlough of
three month!· ; Lieut. Waldron has been ordered to report for duty on the steam cutter at

New York, and Lieut. Richardson has been
dismissed from the service for not
reporting
himself for examination.

Skedadih.eks.

lilted up in a splendid manner.
Mr. Bennett entertained a party of

stitutes

accepted ou Monday, after being conCauip Lincoln, skedaddled. Two of
them were arrested yesterday in .Saco and two
in this city, and the officers are on the track
veyed

to

of others.
Aliens not allowed as Substitutes.

Yesterday

afternoon I'rovost Marshal Doughty received orders from the Assistant I'rovost
General, not to accept aliens as substitutes lor
dratted

The CoxeCKlFTs.—The Board of Enrollment disposed of sixty-six
conscripts yesterday. Fifty-one wure excused, as follows :
Five for over age ; one for being in service
March 3d ; four lor being only eon» on whom
the parents were dependent; thirty-two for
physical disability ; one elected by his father
to remain at home
; one alien, and seven for
being Duo-residents. Thirteen furnished substitutes, which were examined and passed,
and two of Ute drafted men entered the service.
The examination will be resumed at D
o'clock this morning.

Rkmovai. or tuk

ΙΊκλγκη.—The Taconpirates who were at Fort I'reblc, were yesterday taken to Boston on the railroad train,
under a guard froin the 17th U. S.
regulars.—
They are to be confined in Fort Warren.
ey

Of The Committee of Arrangements, for
the reception of the Western Boards of
Trade,
are reminded that their meeting stands Adjourned to 7 1-2 o'clock this evening, at the
Board of Trade

rooms.

îyThe Chestnut Street Sabbath School
annual picnic at Buxton Ceutre Grove
to-day.
See advertisement.

Lee's

Army

near

Culpepper.

Candidates for admission to the
School for

boys

are

requested

to

High

preseut them-

selves for examination at the School

House,
morning (Wednesday)

Spring
at

street, this
8 o'clock.

ry Tax

payer» of this city will And ail advertisement 111 another column υ Γ interest to
them.
to

Five |>er

discount is

cent

all who pay within

BY"

A STAND PROBABLY TO BE MADE ON

to

be

mad»

thirty days.

TELEGRAPH
TO TUE

EVH\I\(.

PAPERS.

Position of the Rebel Army.

New Υοιικ, July 28.

The Time» has the following

:

Headquarters Army

Washington. July 28.
According to information received to-day,
the report is now fully confirmed that the
corps of Lee's army under Longstreet, Hill
ami Ewell, passed through Chester (lap ou

(ialcna &
Harlem

Military Items.
New York, July 28.
Surgeon General Haiunioud is making arrangements to secure the aid ol a corps of
volunteer surgeons to meet the exigencies of
the battle field.
Col. Ludlow has Ιχ·οη ordered to
report to

Adjutant Ueneral Thomas.

notice*.
The cili/<>n* of the State and other*, interested in
this initial point in her history are invited to attend.
It C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com.
Hath. July 2*. 1H«J.
d2w

7*j
96j

114;
*Kj

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BK SOLD

OFF

On

FOR

100
109

T\ie Next Thirty
FOR

WHAT THEY WILL BRING !

Central,

COLLECTOR*

Τ ML LAST vwm!

Silk and Lace Tlanlillas,

NOTICE.

riv*:

ptiR

cekt*

immoi :\t,

A8

only
the days

motto

within

Or

Three per cent. Discount

Sixty Days,

had been

eagerly nought after,

ko

RETURNS

the

are

AT

appreciated by Bayers of Dry Goods—
large profit* having gone by.

LANCASTER HALL,
Admittance, 25 coûta. Ορ<·η from

plain

ttOODS,

ha#

as

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,
Where

l»e found

can

a

and

rOKTIIKAOEl), XIDDLK-AOKD,
Alfio, a large lot of

Sun
jji

RMortmont of Silks

ever brought into this State.
I
ENGLISH CHOW Ν BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro·
pean make, all of which will be

ANI>

YOUTH

time.

SOLD VERY I<OW FOR CASH.

υιηΐ3Γο11αβ,

ChfMliiiit Siren Mnbbath School
PioNlc.

UK

subscriber#,
Τ chatiLO
in their
Stock and

hein ς desirons of making *
business, ort'.-r tor sale their
.Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consista of DHY HOODS, (SItOf Kill Ε S, Ac.,
and in one of the be*t location» for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house

βυοβ

Plaids,

Silk and Wool

WKDXESDA Υ \EXT, JUL Y 29,
If the weather prov»* favorable. Amusement* will
be provided to render the occA«ion pleasant and
profitable. Î1T" Tickets 80 cts ; children 20 cents, to
be obtained at Itaily 1t Noyea*, hxehanro street and
of the Committee. The cai* will leave ïork k Cumberland Kailroad depot at «quarter beore eight preCommittee of Arrangements,
cisely.

AS

Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveree, Travelling Mixture*, rich
French Poplins.Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain alWwool Delaines, in all the beautiful

attached.

a Lao.

Satin

colors, TatTettas, (.oat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors. French and Kuglieh Gingham*, Amélie» and English Prints, Thibets, Lyon·
eses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
ghade» and

They offer one other store and «tahle near by. with
about four acre· of land. Λ good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particular* inquire of CHARLES MrLAlHiilLLN A CO., Tbomaa Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
promises.
North Yarmouth. Mar 21st, 1HG3.
je4 tldA wûl

Jv27

NOTICE

/

any of the land on the above street* the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at thr
expiration of
the leaae.
Apply to tlie subscriber for terms, which will b·
made satisfactory to tbouc ishing to build.
—

MILLION DOLLARS,
Policy

among the

or

Perfect Beauties—All

tub

Mutual Lite Insurance
OF

OYER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,

holders

*EW

UUOAIHXOVHS
large aMortment of (Moth* for Mon and Bojr»'
wear, comiisting of Uerman Broadcloths, Wont of
England Broadcloth*. American Broadcloths, DoeikinR, Satinett*. Tweed*, CaMimere», Waterproof»,
A

The bent and safest invent ment any man can make
for the benefit of hi* family, is in a Policy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its
policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Documents and all needftil information cheerfully

granted

on

application

No. 31

at

AN Ν U AL

THE

Woolen Goods.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

Island.

jy2l

following subjecti«:
1st To iuar the report of the Director· and other

and Shirting

officers.
2d. To ehooee a Board of nine Directors for the
ensuing year.
3d. To see if the Stockholders will confirm the arrangements tor the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upon shares, made by the Directors
in the modifications of the Lease of August 5th. 1853,
which they entered Into under authority of a resolution of the Stockholder*, passed at the last annual
meeting of the
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of Joly,
A. 1).. 1868.
Per order,
H. W IIHUSKY, Clerk.
jyiT—dit wtd

*

FLANNELS,

Sanitary Commis-

IN

tf

THE

ALL

NEW

PATTERNS

Porry,

EAST' SIDE rVSTOM HOUSE

WHARF.

Special

<;han<;k or iiocrs.

attention to be

W oo\en

Steamer HKSTF.R will run as follows:
I>eave Portland at 8] and 10] a. m.,
and 1J, 81 and 5| o'clock p. m.
Leave the Inlands at
and 11$ a.m., and 2], 4J,
and *» O'clock P. M.
Will touchât Peak's Island on all down trips, and
last returu trip in the ioreuoou, and the two last
trips iu the afternoon.
jy'25

Cnmpanv.

devoted to the

Department

\

Home
lOOO NEW CAPES
a

Balmoral Skirts, Watch
TOOET1IFR

J. W. MUNOER A
NO

nom;

WITH ALL OTHKa

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

GOODS,

Hilili and Willis'

V

for admission

AT

a*

boys,

House,
Wednesday morning, July 2Mth, at
at

111!

except such as arc memthe same time and place.
ALEX R Β Γ HUES S

Proprietor

aud

Bethel, Me., July 2ι», 1963.

LOW PRICES.

THUR8DA Γ, A
Will ndvnncc at leant '25 per Cent·

dtd

nity,

and

buy

Dry

what

ΙΊΓ As this is

Goods embrace this

goods they want for

Brunswick, July 20, l*tf3.

opportu·

summer

and

chance, ail in want of Dry
Goods should call early iu order to securc the

property aud the good will of the firm and all
payments are to be made to him, and he will settle
all demands against the Arm.
He will continue the business at the old stand.
(.KOIU.K N. HAYES,
η 27 11
v\
ABNER li BÂYR8

a rare

ountry Merchants

are

WANTS....LOST.

particularly solicited

to call examine.

j

of Stat h

Xkw

VoiîK.July 28.
Hi'iulock mill Nprnrt' Ι.ιιιιιΙμτ.
Star of the South, from Charlesabout 900,000 feet. Hemlock and Spruce
ton Har evening of the 25th, arrived to-night.
Logs —will be sawed into dimensions to *uit the
She towed the iron-clad l'assaic to the liar,
party contracting tor the same, if applied fur buuii.
Apply at Nos. f>2 k 54 Exchange street.
which went on to report to Admiral Daltlgren.
WALTER CORKY.
When the Star of the South left, heavy canPortland, July 23. 1SG3.
ttwed
nonading was heard, and shell plainly seen {

VLOT,

Kowcloin ColleKt'.
Ε Annual Meetiug of the President aud Trusteos of Bowdoin i ollege will b« held at Banister
Hall, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the toreuoon.
JotiN ROtiERS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July nth, 1Ηβ3.
Jyg td

Ί1ΙΙ

Λι.)ιλ.νυ. July 28.
This afternoon a soldier named Kicbard McM amis of the 11 th Jardine Zouaves killed a j!
citizen named <>c<>. ltroadbcck, apparently
.^otliiiiu ventured nothing ifniiH'tl.
without provocation. Me Manns was on guard
haviugasmall capital to invest in a sale
duty at the barracks and as ltroadbcck passed rilHOSE
J paving business call at 22l> Congres· street.
him on lite highway he shot him.
jySOdtl

dtd

FOR MAKI CSOAP.
f 11WENTY-FIVE Calions of good
Soap can be
JL made lroiu one pound of the concentrated Lye.
Full directio .s Tor use on every package, ami it i·
very little trouble to make it.
Retail prie»· only 25 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing < ompany.

119

Agent for the State

Ν. B. Dealerssupplied
tors' lowest price, in anv
•

Mo. 13.1 Middle Street.

as

jeOMWAFSm

UrncgKt,
Middle Street,

above, at the proprie·

tjuaufity.

Take ^î«>li«M»!

THOMAS LUCAS'
'I
Portland
J) 25 dim

KEEPERS. Stage Drivers, and
that may blue to
STABLE
ers

use

AXLE

all oth-

«

GREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

m Yoitk vin it ι.
Ivlaiii©.

Lost*
A
ROLL of Greenbacks, containing 965, ftomeim where between Middle utreet, Portland, and
the Atlantic liou*e, Scarborough. Whoever will
return the same to F. H 9mall,International
House,
«hall be liberally rewarded.
V. II 8MA LL.
Portland, July 27,1W3.
dlw·
noon, corner of 8tate and Panforth
strret*.
Black and tan, two mouth» old, with
over
hi*
spots
eyes.
Belongs to a little girl, Wh·
mourn* the loss."
Any on· returning the same to
Nnd 13 A 16 Exchange street, will receive a »uiUbl«
reward.

SUNDAY

Portland, July 20, 1W3.

1· the best Lubricator ever invented. It kerpt the
Axle» tiltCiiys coo/, aud will last twiee as long a* auy
other. Sold iu large boxes for 3U cents' a box. at

W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store,
to whom all orders must be
sent.
N.B. A liberal discount made todealer* who buy
a dozen boxe·,
Jo6 MWâ F8m

Sole Agent tor the State,

eodlwis

Ilor*e Waale*·
a ».r «"

i/0rs*.

1,roT^«<>

'l""lb·
tssware.*—·""·
„»»f

WANTED.
Ht.vra, at Κ». 1·
A. ti. C'OUK.

Wanted to Parchaoe or Kent.
Ν thr Soathwwt pari of the city, a moderate ·Μ
Uouae. for a .mail faniiir. where there are M
children. Apply to
W. KYAN,
I«1 Comiaereial «treet.
j)15 dtr

I

ΛΝ 47American
Wilmot
between
«j

Wanted.
girl to do hoawwork

t. mar corner of
and 7 J o'clock I*. M
>trti

Enquire at

Liacola «treat

JyM tf

LIVERPOOL AMD LONDON

Fire and Life Insurance Co.
The Company wot e*tabli»hedin 1β86.
Sarplu» Fund*
812.089.086 00
δ.υΟυ.ΟΟΘ 00
h hare bolder» personally
18r
responsible all engagemeat· of the Company. All LHrectors must m
shareholder».
American Hrunch,
Itrcui Ofict.So.h* tTmU f Mo. «1 /*i«*r &$., M. York.

raid up Capital and
AnnuaJ Kevenue

DIKtcrORS IN HEW YORK.
FkaNcia Cottbskt, Chairman.
D. Chair'n. Alex. Hamilton, Jr.,
Urinneii.
Henry
K.JC. Archibald,H.B.M.Con'l,E. F. Sander«ou,
Cailiard.
Alfred Fell Res. Sec'y.
Joseph
Jr.,
Assetts held by the Trustee in .Ye te York.
Cash in Hank
8123.641 78
Cash due on demand
110,311 11
Cash in hand)· of Agent*
0H.5U8 00
Keal b«tate luueueumbered), of which
#78.000 i* in Cincinnati
180,000 0·
Bond* aud Mortgage*, of whkli 8100,000
b iuvetted in Chicago
086,400 08
U. ». Bond»
4β.·«0 08
Other Se uritie*
66,988 88
81,90,419 78
which 830.ΙΌΠ are deposited with the Insuraaoe
in
m
with
the lav
department
Albany, compliance
of the State of 2few York.
These fund* are under the control of the i>irector»
iu New York all of whom being shareholder», are
pcr»ouallv liable for the engagement» υ! the Companyt aud therefore deeply intended m the careful
management cf tt*· bu«ine** of the Branch.
The Fire Buxiue*» in the Northern State* during
the paet three year* I» a* follow» :
Amount Inwred.
Premium*.
1880
83*8 .088 00
818,88b.m 00
M81.
03.921.*** 00
4ΜΛ.3Λ4 00
lmS
rtH.Wi0.721 OU
073,800 U0
The total lo*ee* paid during the last year were
94.'*t.*71 00. which include* the «un of 8165,000 00
paid for !«nwes by the groat tire in Troy in May, luMflt
The total loeaea paid in thi* country *inc« the organization of thi» Branch, are 83.573,7tH 51
of

New Κ nu lu ml (Userai Agency·
Oflrt, Λο.2 jiertkamta' Εxrhange,state St., Button.
The buiiuoii of thii A^ncy is conducted under
the * u per ν Won of an
Advisory Board," composed
of per*on< r» «ijdeat in Bonou, representing it· vari··

interest*, and powering the confidence of tfca
entire community.
BOSTON ADVISORY BOARD.
Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Chairman.
William B. Keyuolda,
Charlee O. Whitinore,
John K. Lyon.'
Darnel Sargent Curtte,
Thomas W Pierce.
Henry K. iiorton.
Amount insured by this Agency during the year
ending July 1. 1463, *l4,««.*i2 00.
All Policies tor the New Englaud State· are written
ous

at the Boston office

100,000 Dollar», being lew
Caen Capital, taken on a «ingle

than on« percent
risk.
Losses adjusted in Boston, and paid immediately,
without abatement of an> kind.
(SEO. If'V. OOHDOX, tieneral Agent and Attort
! nev of the Tompanr fbr the New Kngland State·.
William S. Iîoodbi.l, Surveyor.
on

JOHN £. DOW,
j>24dlw

Agent for Maine.

Stair of llalnr.

BA L LA U D, Secretary.

W. F. PHILLIPS

REMEMBER, THE PLACE 18

Wanted.
an honest you 11/ man a situation as
clerk. 1·
vary good penman, and would not object to
writing Address, till July 29, WM. A. MOURI8,
l'ortland P. O.
Jy27 d3t·

BY

Vh, 186».

COSCENTΚΛTED LYE

OK

Joseph it. hall,

Secretary

mt

SAPONIFIER!
|

BEST BARGAINS !

State ol HuiiK'.
KXKCDTtVK L>Kl'AKTMliNT, I
AuguMa, July li, 18t& I

\N

Principal.

jy21 dtsepl

o'clock, A.M.

fail.

all the

adjourned session of tin· Ksrrutict \mncii
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus*
on
ta,
Mouday, the third dav of August next.

at 8

ED W AUD
Let all who want

niMOliiliwii of 4Opiirfi)<>r»lii|i.
f|l HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL style of tf. Ν. & A. B. Hayes, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A. li. H a ves has bought

Fort Wagner.

Ε

My entire stock of SUMMER (iOODS must be tnd !
Maim»,Historical Society.
*hafl be closed out to make room lor Vail Goods.
ΓΤ1ΒΕ annual meeting of the Maine Historical SociNow in the time to get good* CHEAT, as in less than
i et* will be held at the room· ot t !»♦· Sottohr, in
Bowdoiu College, Brunswick, ou
ono mouth goods

girls, at the School Koom,
Monday morning, July 27th, at

By order.
Portland, July 23, IR»53.

κ,

FOR BOYS.
third rear of this School will commence its
Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. 1st. and contiuuc 11
week·. The advantages for instruction are designed
to be of the first order, and
parent» aud guardians
who have boys to send away from home are invited
to examine into the merits of this school. Circular·
containing full information mav be had on application to
NT TRUE, A M

οΓ

School

8 o'clock.
For Willis'School for

8 o'clock.
For High School for girls,
bers of the Willis School, at

all

Fashionable Dress Goods,

liuoN.

are expected to pre/
C1ANDIDATE9
themselves for examination,
follows:
For
School for
the
sent

buyer·

Dry Goods that this te
the OXL Y STOf{F IX PORTLAND where cau be
found a complete amoutmut of
assure

ι \ si tit t τ

FREE STREET.

Highland Boartliti^ School

THOMAS. LUCAS
Would

SON, Agents,

PORE STREET.
Portland, Me.

F fill f S Hoarding and Day Sclipol for Young Ladies
X. will re-open on Thuridav. Sept. 17th. C irculars
eontaining terms may be obtaiued bv addressing Miss
1.1·. Prince. Principal, who will be found at ner
residence after the 1st ot September.
jy'J> dv% v\ 2m

to mention.

ΓοιίΜΊ'ίμΙ»,
119; Exchange

Milt
tin»

jy20 M \YkF

Spring Skirts,

Γ.-J

now prepared to
attend to the cum of thoae who desire to file a claim
for exemption fi<»m Military service uudcr any ot the
conditions of the «aid law.
UEO. S NUTTING,
Counsellor and Attorne at Law.
d2* *
Portland, July 21, 18ti3.

ou

Chaklka WttaoB, Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

LIXEX CAMBRICS,

M< ISKS Β ~icki
MCk F.USOX',
93 Commercial ht., up stairs.

at hi* office No

Chestnut Street,

STRIPE SHIRT-

TABLE COVERS, XAPKIXS,
WHITE LI VEY, LIXEX BOSOMS,

Schooner W B.
Baxter, master, will sail as
For freight or pas*uj{e apply to

corner

ou

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. tient*. Lease*,aud other Insurable Property,
against Los· or Damage bv Fire.
D U. 8ATI KULKE, President.

wwçrtment

LIXKX.

~

undersigued,
Ί1ΗΕet reef,
of Federal, in

High
Spring street,

full

IXOS, DBXIMS, PLAIDS. CRASH. TABLE

splendid packet

Attention

a

SHEETIXG3, 8HIRTIXOS,

For K*li«lit<l<kl|»lti!i.

Jy26 dl w

$200,000.

receive 75 jwr ctnt. of net profit», (or
cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)

DEALERS
Also,

Fsrt Down mid lliu-k 25 Out*.
June 24,1868.
dtf

The

Company,

CASH C APITAL

To fer S.M far <tlim Ihey will fcrla*.

The steamer CA8CO will, until
further notice, leave liuuMtAM'a
Wharf for Peak's and CtTHHtNo'a
Isi. A> ns at :> ami P.» .i·» A. M., and 2 and 3 oO P. M.
Returning. will loave CcauiNO's Island at D.45and
and 2 45 and 5 15 P. M
11.16 Α. M
The boat will touch at Pea κ β Island eveiy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trips iu the forenoon and afternoon.

Darliujr.

Insurance

OF NEW HAVEN. CT.

For tltc («lands.

above.

MEETING.

Stockholders of the Atlantic k St. Lawrence
ltailroad Company are hereby notified That
their annual meeting will be held at the old City
Hail iu Portland, on Tuesday the fourth day of
August, IMS. at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon the

my office,

This Company gave S8000 to the
sion the past year.

whether «aid citizen* will rote to in-

«ee

Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad.

and all kinds of

E\rhan|{f Slrrcl.
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

JyÎ4Élw^>d2m·

Store for Male.
fill!Ε four-etorv brick Store in Free Street—Ko. S
X in the Fr»*e street Block —next east of Tolford'·.
fcmjuire of Η. T. MALI!IN, t.alt Block, or
P. BARNK8.
ap9 intf
Middle Streot.

a

City Council of Portland to rain· and appropriate the'sum of Three Hundred Dollars for each
and every drafteA man who mav be mustered into
the rnili'arv iervice of tile United State· under said
draft.or w ho may furniah a substitute for said iervice as required by law.
3d—To vote ail other instruction* to said City Council which may be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions of Article secoud.
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
J. M. 11KAT1I, City Clerk.
Attest
Portland, July 21,1863.
td

to look int" the «ystem and

man

of

of

&—To

V Ο Κ Κ

advantage of this Company before insuring elsewhere. This dividend ha* added nearly fif ty jn-rcent.
to the value of the Policies, and in, in many instances,
thirty-three per cent, mor*· than the premium« paid.

it

Town .floating.
hereby riven that in pursuance

struct the

Patter·*!

Co.,

Cash Fund βΟ.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ,
Should lead every

New

WILLIAM OXNAKD.

1A8II paid for arrn4 hauei
J Louf Wharf.
πιτβ dtf

from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
Portland, the inhabitant.-» thereof, qualified
according to Uw to vote in city affair·, will meet at
the New City llall, in «aid city, on WEDNESDAY,
thc2Wth day of July iust.. at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the following b usines*, to wit
I·!—'To choose a Moderator to preside at iaid meetwarrant

City

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
Recently distributed

to Lease.

IjlOR

tiEl>. S Y LVRMTKR,
J. E. I1ASELTIN&,
J 8. STAPLES.

td

recapitulate here.

TUE GREAT DIVIDEND

THREE

or

8ALE, Honw Lot# in dimensions to salt, 01
Oxford. Washington, Fox, Winthrop, Everett,
Madison, Munroe, Oreenleaf, and Fremont "tree ta,
or will be leased for a firm of
year*, say tea or more

Dog Lost.

fil 11 Ε Sabbath School and Society of Chest nut M.
X K. Church will have their aunual Tic-nic at
Buxtou Centre <«rovc,

DRESS GOODS,

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

VAKNtXI 'oinnwrctml llrMt,
Inad Wid*. ry* wharf.

a

Tiekete for the excursion—Adulte, 90 eta; Children
20 cents.
Ticket* for nale at Mr. JShaw'a Tea Store, Middle
··
tre t. Mid ι· thfl DO ·litl
\
Μ Γυ»··<day evening and Thursday morniug.
jy25 did·

All Ike Jfew Style· tf

jyGdtd

Soldier.

dlw

Leaving the Depot At 7} o'clock, a. m. and 2 p. x.
Swing*, Koot-baIN, and ail other nec«*s*ary arrangement* will he made for a pleasant and
profitable

have the

steamer

a

M. to 6 Γ. M.

ThurMd»}-, July 30th,

at veky low rsrexs.

4w

j ^jy^r

Zittzen by

1*. F.

ΙΙο·μ> Lota for Sale

ΓΓΙΙΙΕ Sabbath School and Society of the Central
JL Church will make a I'ie-Nic Excursion, over
Y. & C. I tail road, to Saeo Hiver, οιι

Grand Chance for Investment !

Seward and suit. They proceeded immediately to Newport News and went on !>oard the
Minnesota at 7 o'clock, when the frigate tired
a salute.
They afterwards visited the irouclad Uoanoke, where they remained about an
hour and then lell for Fortress Monroe to-day
noon.
A salute was tired from the water bat- I
tery In honor of Mr. Seward. He leaves lor
Washington this evening.
The prize steamer I'lanler, three and a half
day* from I'ort lioyal, put into Hampton j
Itoads last Friday, and reported that she is !
short of fuel and is bound for New York. The
boat is unlit for sea and her boilers are sadly
out of repair. She has a cargo of 575 bales of
cotton and 115 barrels ol turpentine.
She got
aground near Crauey Island, hence the delay.

a

ÏJ

TO MACO RIVER.

Largest and Best

large assortment of

Sumine ν liât s \

Foktiiesk KOXBOK, July 2<i.
The staff boat Klla, Capt. Eidridgc, arrived
at Old i'oiut last night with Hon. Win. II.

Murder of

SI. I.oui*. Flour.
fciT- ΙΛ0Ι8 FLOUR, for «·1<· by

the

From Fortress Monroe.

over

9 Α.

Ε Χ σ U RSI Ο Ν

brocaded Black Silks; bine and
brown Silks; also all the doirable colors to bo
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the ■«.
Such

Comm' Tcia]utrrrt, hold Wldfery'· wharf.

Portland, July 7th, 1*43.

Portland. .Inly 27, 18»ï3.

FOREICiX DRESS

The Cocoa-tut Hat!

^^^^^That

QUICK

Τ IIS STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

IIKXHY P. L<>KI>,
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland, July 28,1863.
dim

been received at

AND

Will close Saturday, August I.

will be allowed. On all taxe* remaining unpaid foor
moiithf after the date of a^cppuieut, interest will be
charged, to commeuce sixty day* alter the date of
•sfCBement.

■1

of

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Tor the Million* !

FROFITS

SMALL

JjrlS

FOR SALE & TO LET.
MR. BIERSTADTS' PICTURE

SUMMER GOODS
Cheap

l'ellow Corn.
by
PRIME Yvllow Cora, fur .air
P. Y. VARKUM.

THE EXHIBITION

AND ALL KINDS OF

From thin date, Wing the date of a*xe*sment,

n.

HmM· Urarjr Mixed Corn
landtag
i I fV/ end fur stk! by
C. É. CRAM,
No· β Central Wharf.
jfT tf
"

Jjl3di»«f

Para«ol«, Muslin·,

ΓΙ1ΜΚ ΑββΜβΟΓβ of the City of Portland,
J. committed to me, with a warrant for thf having
collection of the name, the tax lint for the
present y»*ar,
notice in hereby given that on all taxée paid within

Crittenden.

bursting

nitrd Co.

an

BrniKdt, Bttraf* Double Kcbe«,

The Gazette's Lexington dispatch says the
excitement has subsided. The rebels came to
the Kentucky ltiver at Clay's Kerry.
Sander»' command is nearly all in. Tile troops at
Ilickman bridge insure the safety of Lexington. *Geus. Casner's and Gilbert's commands
are ill the rear of the rebels.
Brutus J. (.'lay, of Bourbon County, was
nominated to-day, on the tirtli ballot, for Congress, in the Ashland, Ky., district, to till the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Hon. J. J.

The

31st,

ΜΕ .tu (JE IS L Λ YD.
The Barge COMFORT will leave Railroad
Wharf,
foot of State street, at 8 o'clock, A.M. One
trip
only will be made, and those who can go will govern themselves according!v.
those going will provide themselres with one day'» rations.
Tickets 25 cent*—to be found at II. Packard's, and
II. T. Cumming's.
Per order Committee.
Jyt7 d6t

7

«/

MERCHANDISE.

be
F.xcurWKATIIKK
sion of the School aforesaid to UTTLE CHE·

Ha\s,

«

at Auction.
Merchants'a Ex*
change, No. 24 Fxohauge Ht., the large and valuable house on the cornerot Froe and
Cotton afreet,
now occupied
by Mr* Baker as a
house.
It ie a three ator> brick liouac, with boarding
basement and a
large L. It ia fluiHhed throughout aud in good order—has gaa and other modern
improvement*, abundantly supplied with hard and ho ft water, centrally
and pleasantly located, and mu«r
alw*yt be a valuable oroperty. The lot is about 60 feet on
Free etreet,
by liJO on Cotton.
AIho, the two story briok bouse on Cotton afreet
adjoining the above. This house »* also in thorough
repair, mid tiuiahed throughout. Oas, water and
everything de-irable and comfortable for a business
man for
occupancy or for investment. This lot Is
about 45 feet on Cotton St. by 60 feet
deep. W·
rarely «.rter ho denirabie a property. The·©bouses can
I*· examined tor three
the tale, from 3 to
day*before
4 o'clock each afternoon.
No |H>atpoo«*ment on ae·
count of weather. Title clear, term* nat
Jnfactory.
Jy2l dtd·
IIF.N Η V BULKY k CO., Aee'ri.

School

Sunday

F ι* i <1 η y, July
permitting, there will

SALES.

Valuable Real EMate
F^day, Julv 31, at 12 m at
ON
■

EXCUU8ION

121j

Attest,

I'mι.λιιι.ι.γιιι a, July 27.
[Special dispatch to Merchants' News
Kooin.] News reached Harper's Ferry yesterday that Kwell is cut oil' from Lee, and his
capture or dispersion is certain.
Winchester was occupied on Sunday
by a
few reliel cavalry under Col. White, who would
leave shortly ou his retreat South.

DRY

T4XES FOR ΙΗβ».

urn.

from Charleston.

Maryland.

particular attention to

your

deliver the oration. Other gentlemen
to make addresses, suited U» the event

to

expected

and the «lav. Persons attending will t>« accommodated with Railroad aud Steamboat facilities.
The details of the celebration will be given in future

Ktate Street

661

Chicago,

New York

The Rebal Movement on Lexington, Ky—
Mo fears for its Safely Entertained.
Cincinnati, July 28.
A special dispatch to the Commercial dated
Lexington,says, the rebels this morning attacked our forces at Kichmoud, consisting of
a small detachment under Col. Sanders.
After
an hour» severe light our troops were compelIcd to lall hack to the Kentucky river badly
cut up.
The rebel force is estimated at 2500
with six guns. They are supposed to be the
advance of Uragg's army. At the latest advices our troops had fallen back within live
miles ol Lexington, with the enemy closely
following. Martial law lias been proclaimed
in Lexington, and all able bodied citizens between eighteen and fbrty-flve have been ordered to report for duty. It is thought the city
can In: held against the rebels.
The rebel citizens report the rebel force at over 15,000 strong
moving in a northerly direction via Crab Orchard.

War Reports.

preparing

Committee

SPRING AND SUMMER

Company
Cumberland preferred,.

equipped.

Commander San lord has
the command of the Lehigh.
Commander Fabiger has be tin detached
from the Osage and ordered to K<-y West, to
take command of the Sau Jacinto.
Commander J. C. Unwell has been detached
from command of the Lehigh, and ordered on
duty to New York.
Lieut. Commander Phenix has been ordered
to the commadd of the St. Lawrence.

Respectfully calls

Canton

and camped that night
south of the town. All the available rolling
stock of the Virginia ltailroad was concentrated at Culpepper, and it was generally thought
that Lee was making all possible speed for
Richmond, but (Jen. liuford thinks that the
rebels intend to make a stand oil the south
side ot the Kappidau. Ewell's wagon train
with a strong guard went south from Strasburg, by way of Staunton, to avoid capture by
our cavalry, who through the entire last campaign signalized itself by a degree of energy
and daring never before surpassed. Rebel
prisoners of intelligence unite in saying that
our cavalry has done more to defeat Gen. Lee's
plans than any other arm of the service.—
Stuart's legion fears to encounter cavalry men
or, at all events, they do not court an encounter.
Kebel prisoners and refugees are unanimous in the statement that the morals of the
rebel army in Virginia is broken, and that
great despondency prevails in all Southern
circlet, and particularly in the army. The
defeats of the rebels in the Southwest, at Gettysburg and at Morris Island, have at last convinced the rebel soldiers of their vulnerability.
Further, that (ien. I,ee's plans, supported by
the flower of the Southern troops, having
proved failures by the energy of Geu. Meade,
ami the bravery ami endurance of the Army
of the Potomac, will necessitate the reconstruction of the rebel army of Virginia, while
the defection of Johnston and his refusal to
obey the orders of. Jell. Davis, will compel a
reconstruction of the rebel army of the Southwest.
Intelligent rebel officers now in our hands
admit tliat this is the most gloomy period lor
the hopes of the Confederacy.
Guerrillas under Mosely, Wliite and others
infest our rear and pick up or kill all who
straggle. An outrage occurred yesterday
which has caused feelings of retaliation in the
army. A Lieut, of the 2d Pennsylvania cavalry, Alfred Byles, went from Warrenton two
miles out on the Salem road to t.rive with a
lady from that State. While making his toilet
the bouse was entered by live or six guerrillas,
who demanded his surrender.
He refused
and for this he was immediately shot twice
through the head, killing him instantly.—
Threats are freely made that on the repetition
of such outrages all the houses, slock and produce in the vicinity shall be conllscated or
burnt, and the perpetrators, if caught, hung
on the nearest tree.
One hundred and forty-four rebel prisoners,
recently captured in Virginia, arrived here
to-day. Among them are eight officers, of
whom a Captain who was captured at Vicksburg and paroled, who had violated his word,
was again found in the service armed and

28.
been ordered to

Portland,

are

preferred.
T/casury 7 3-lOthi
United States one yeareer
Missouri «'*
American Ci old,

Culpepper on Friday,

Washington, July

No. Ut iVIidille Strcel

Erie

mentioned. Longs!rect's corps passed through

From Washington.

THOMAS LUCAS,

strong.
105

Heading,

Thursday and Friday, and are now at and
south of Culpepper. The passage of the rebels was opposed hy Haloid's cavalry, but he
was compelled to tail back,
Uttford, however,
hung upon the rebel rear and captured many
prisoners and the herds of cattle heretofore

of the Potomac, July
25, 0 P. M.—The positions of the rebel army
are as follow» : On Friday morning at δ o'clock
the advance of Hill's and Longstreet's corps
reached Culpepper. The columns were well
closed up and their entire corps must be there
before this tiine. Of this retrograde movement there can be no question.
Kwell's corps, it is understood, still occupies
the Shenandoah valley, where it is
guarding
the fords on the Shenandoah river and the rear
of the rebel
army. This fact is supposed to
explain the recent alarm alunit the alleged
movements
indicating that 1 ,ee was not retreating and wa»
to return to

at

Nkw York, July 28.

Illinois Central scrip,
Michigan Southern.

celebration of the 256th anniversary
of the Colony under tieorge
the mouth of the Keunebec, will take

place
On Hie 30th «lay of AngUKt,
Of the piwen» year, in Ihe vicinity of Fort
I'oj.ham.
HON. OEORUE FOLSOM, of Now
TorkJ
has
acc-pted the invitalion of the Executive

His Great Closing-out Sale of

Second Hoard— Stock· higher and close
Chicago & Hock Island,
Milwaukie it Prairie l>u Chien
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne ami Chicago
Cleveland & Pittsburg

Pophara Celebration.

Η Κ
of

Stork Mark<*t·

Guerrillas.

Ewell'» oorpi Cut ofΓ from Leo'* Army.
N'tw YojiK, July 28.
Tlte Harper's Ferry correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, dated the 27th, suites
that the results of the engagement on Thursday last at Front Royal. as reported here, are
highly encouraging. The intention was to cut
Lee's ariny in two, and it succeeded to the extern lliat Lwell's corps is reported to be entirely
cut oil' front communication with Lee, and its
capture or dispersion is almost certain.
It is reported that Winchester is now occupied by only a small force ol White's rebel
cavalry. The town will doubtless be in our
possession again in a few days.
The citizens who came in to-day from the
vicinity ol Martiusburg report no armed rebels
In their neighltorhood except u lew straggliug
bushwhackers.

The

AUCTION

THE LATEST NEWS! Τ proposed
the Founding
Pophani,

«
12J.
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans 23 « 31.
ι retghte to Liverpool—«tailand nominal.

Great Despondency of the Rebel Army.

by

ENTERTAINMENTS.

12.'

THE RAPPIDAN.

A Lieutenant Shot

DRY GOOD.

6 'Jo «/ G 45 Fancy and Extra 6 50 iy 9 00; Canada 5c
lower: common Extra δ 10 @680; Extra good to
choice 5 35 (w 7 25.
Wheat—opened firm and closed dull and declining;
Chicago Spring 1 00 (φ 118; Milwaukee Club 113 ώ
1 23.
Corn—opened lc better and cloned dull at yesterday's price*; Mixed Western shipping ai
Eastern do 60 m 68.
Beef—dull.
l'ork—dull, heavy and lower.
Sugar—firmer; Muscovado 9J @ 10]; Porto Itico

|

men.

are

ladies and gentlemen at dinner and
gave them
and excurxiou outside the harbor. We acknowledge oursclf indebted to hifn for courtesies during a brief visit to his vessel. She will
leave this morning for New York.

Daily Press.

—_.

Ten of the thirteen sub-

are

and the cabin and

Portland

One

when it

Her decks

TO ΤIIΕ

man.

can-

made

and the sixth will be cast next week.
boilers of the gun-boat* aiOprogressing.
is

as

seen, it was an act of heroism dolte, not under
the excitement of battle, and "with the pomp
and circumstance of
war," but from

Edwin L. Stan-

The Cumberland docket will be taken up
this morning, and the cases be disposed of in

£4.42.

by

New York Market.
Xkw York, July 28. \
Cotton- firmer at 62c for middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western heavy and closed 10c
lower; Superfine State 4IK) çQ 4 50: Extra GO 490
@5 10; Choice 5 1Γ, {3} 5 25: Hound Hoop Ohio ft 50
710: .Superfine Western
@ 5 65; Choice do 5 75
4 00; .Southern dull and drooping: mixed to good

BY TELEGRAPH.

deem emi-

soldiers, which we
nently worthy of publishing; for,

Howard Λ Strout.

No. 120.
wood.

of our Portland

one

aon

Drummond.

tants

following

of a heroic act

account

saw

YORK COl'STV.

J. M.

the

11.· turned to walk

LAW TERM WESTERN' DISTRICT.

Tuesday—No. 75.

From one of the officers of the Maine 12th,
lately returned from I'ort Hudson, we obtain

rifles that, from

Supreme Judicial Court.

the S. J. Court

Heroism o( a Portland Soldier.

TOWN.

ABOUT

NATTERS

FIRST COLLECTION

DISTRICT.

Α^εμόκ'η Orrita. 22 hxchange St. I
Portland. May *», 1*9.
In pursuance ofthe provisions of the act entitled
"An act to provide internai revi nue to
«upport the
Government, and to par internet on the public debt,"
I hereby give public notice to all persons aud partie·
in te meted, that the ltete, valuation* and enumeration*. ma·ιe and taken by the Assistant Asseeeora
within «aid collection district for th«* Annual Avm*
meut made ou the tlrst
Monday of May, l"*i3. and in·
eluding the as-tewmieute tor income, will, on tbo
thirtieth dai of July, A. D 1*3, be
deposited as follow·: The lists for the County of York, at the
hou«e
the
of
at
«ubsctiher.
York, in raid
dwelling
county of York, aud t!ie liste for the couuty of Cnmberlnnd. a· Dm olnof the tu-den-i^ned hi tin· citr of
Portland, in ^aid count; of t umlx rland StM 'i···
will remain lu eaid places of deposit, for the term of
fifteen days; aud during said time they will be open
to the in*|M-ction and examination of ail person· and
parties concerned or imtrrttird in them.
Aud farther notice is hereb> given. that after the
expiration ofthe fifteen days as a for e*aid, to wit, on
Saturda\. the lôth dav of August, the undereigned
will be present at his dwelliug how* aforeeajd, to receive end determine any appeals which may then
and there b·· made to hjtu relative to an ν exceseive or
erroneous valuations made bv the Assistant Ass» eaors within the county of York, and appeals from the
aaamsments of the A«si*taiit Aseeseore within the
county oi Cumberland will be heard and determined
ID the conn·
at mv'n
tv of < umberlanif, ou Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
11*3.
August,
All appeal to be made to the Aeeeseor, must be
made in « riting, and specify the particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decisi«>n » requested. and must also state the ground or principle
of inequality or error complain· »! of.
NATH Lii MAK*tlAl.L. Aeoesaor.
All person*, who, in the opiuion of the A«sietant
Aseeeeore, are liable io be faxed for income, and fliil
to make the return required by law. by tin· 30th day
of
July, will be aseeeaed m »uch mihi as the amfcrt
ants, ''from the best in:ormation |thev can obtain,"

d-emjuet.

Jy-4 MWkk'kwtuaug 15.

THE MARKETS.

Portland Dry Good* MarketEx prewly corrected for the Prxus to July 29, by
M. N. Rich.

Portland Wholesale Price* Carrent.

cottoh CKH>DH.

Expressly corrected
by Mr.

fnr thePaseeio
31. N. Rich.

July 29,

leather*
« Wblîtional dm# S
mer· Duty
30 |>c ad raJ.
ly Pc is levied on alt
chanui*' not imported di- New York, light. 27
do. ind. wti.. .28
rect from the ptare of pro-

duct ton or growth.
ΛμΙμ'μ.
I)uty lu |*c ad υαιm

fa.

Medium

28c
29

Ιϋί'··.

fifSfgl'M»'····«

"

Light
Shirting

heavy

28 fft29
rdaught<'r .82 ft35
IA me*·, Callekine. .75 (ft; 86
Sm Hi Sl'ter Wax l.^ath.21 φ 28
7}.β »j lifiid.
Duty Pig lie |> Ih.
6088 sa Am. Fig ρ 100 lb.#11 J® 12
'Sheet
and Pipe.. 12j iftl8
8a«ic
liimc.
3»,
Duty 10 f>c ad vol.
Hock land, cask.. .76 @80o

V Λ

:-Γΐ

do.
do.

Hetvy Sheeting?
·'

*

RLEACHEI»
Good

Bleached Sheeting

Medium

"

Shirting

17} Cqi
30

i.?*· -,

"«'■«i·
:...JT553W
CuBilr·.
•""'i 8,'erm and H'asHc.
Meartne 6c, Tallow ΪJc
t> lb.
Mould μ ft
141.316
36 «j*
àtwm
I lirrar,
4c tub.
tb
ormuot

f»*i».

Coal—(Kotail.)
IhUy From Ur. Provincet free, nth. r/oreign Hi.

WILL

30

CadTee.
tout 1 60 f lb.
'·*»♦» »
St. lJuimnKu

fffi

87}

eases oi

30

(g

(φ

55

<&)

87}

.50
82

30

AKI> PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics
Beat Prints,
Medium

J

22} <aj

CAMR1UC8

14}

12) @

19

18
15

"

17}

DELA1KB.

fe 27}

2»>

iVLaiuei
CRASH.

11} @ 14}

Crash
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

none.

&C.
20
25
45 <© 50 |) lb
H0c V lb

Hatting,

Wadding,
Warp.
Wieking, unblcached

Trinidad,
46 (ft 48
37 %3Sc Cuba clayed
39a 41
28 a>2»
do.
do.tart".. 35,a;<7
30 (gj 32 do Muscovado" 42 (&45

H*°,
New Orleans
Cordage.
WOOLE* OOOD8.
Out* Tarred 2Jc, Manil- Fort land Syrup, h hda. <@28
40
Kentnrky Joan*,
do.
bble (§| 30
la 2J, aU other 81 I» lb
Θ0
Satinet*
Nail*.
American |» lb...l«; ,gl7
< a«lmeres
βδ
P.lack
Union
/Jul y Cut le, Wrough12c,
Eiawi» llcmp
1
10
lûack all wool 1 aSMOiere»
15· α te
1x*ortt<I 3c f> Ih.
Mouilla
1 10
Black Doeskins
96 (ft 6 26
Boltrupc, Kussia 1Κα2ιι Ca>k
"86
F ancy D<»e*kine
Nnvnl Store»·
do. Manilla. 1" ,&Π}
1 50
German Itlack Doeskins
Turpentine, li'tttn,
1 87}
_Ceaoeat. tl«(>®176 /hify
German Broadcloths
Pitch, T<ir'X)tyt:ad vol.,
2 60
ΨJbbl
Overc«»ating. ail wool fi 4
S. TurpetUiue 16c ψ gal.
Drago a ad Ore».
uuiou6-4
2 00
l>Hty : I» lb—Hi/ririori it. 1 ar(loirigii)V bbl.91%«. 14
6-4
Brilliant.
187}
Pota$h 75c, 'anthariden, Pitch (Coal Tar) 94-ft 44
WOOL
PI.ANMtL8.
a
Kosin
Ithmbart..
26
33
Mat tic, Ipecac,
45
Iodine. 60c, Tolu and rurpentine^gal.S05&3 75
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel*
"
"
Oulium.
''rude Camphor Joe, B,
45
Scarlet
·'
"
Tartaric
Free.
do,
4-jc,
Duty:
Blue
jituil
47}
44
loijalli j White, plain,
4'»
Acid%)c,Crea<n Tartar, \mericau
"
(Xtric Acid, Aloem, I'er- Oil.
Priated
40
1/utv
and
Sperm, Whole
digrit, Cht,nrate of /'«>/-,
a*h, (Mrb. Magncj/ia 6c, other Finh (Mlm (Jfor·
Ytllmr eiyn ithcries 20 |>c ad
Jtoracic Acid.
Priueiale Potath and va/.. Linseed, N»;tnp$eed j
Hetl do. 10c. Liamtrice, an·! llapexved 23c ψ gal.,
Oxalic Acid and Sugàr O/ire 23c, Safari 60c,
of Lead te.ËpeomS'iïtâ, J'a/m, Seal and CocoaTO ALL
Hi-Oarb. ,-ioda, (Janttic ti ut 10c ** gal.
Ί «Λ
Soda lo; Morphine «1 Portland Kerosene
»!
Oil.
ctt>7~f
A/un
Illuminât'g
6Γ>@70
«Hey
&ot„
Copper >u 50c |tact..M„. irwrm Winter. 20Og£06
ad rat, >Vhale,ref. Wint 1 05 α 1 08
rialic Acidlu
do.
Crude.1 0<5φ
I» nglatr, Ftor Snlph ur,

lutgao

44

rô)
(m

(®
1
«
1
Γα 2
ο
2
α 5
r«r) ft
«
3
ία; 1

@

67}

75
*3
25

25

ftPKEK'ft N.I.HBI'CI ui\i:

25
00
Of»
Of»
00
60
65

ROTTLR.

may
Depot, 801 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
G hay) at the kctorative Depot, 301 Broadway,New
York, and for -ale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
jc25'6S!d&wly2

GO (© 05
76 fej «0

bleached

the Head.

It i* a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the following testimonial
Li. S. Marshal's Offick,
New York, Nov. 0, 1%1.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
t>earSir: Two months ago
my head was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had wfc* all
G KEY', and falling ont very fast, until I feared I
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair /testoratire, and it immediately stoppedthe hair falling
off. and soon^restored the color, and after lining two
bottles my head is completely covered wit h a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it wa* in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Jiestorative, ami you may also
rcferany doubting person to me.
JIOBKIM M I Kit Λ \ U. 8. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials
be seen at the Restorative

1>KN1MB,

RATT1KO, WADDIKO

C'ionftjeaH

25

PRICEO.VK DOLI.AK PER

11 e*vy I >enfmf>
Medium

M «la isar··
fhtty 6c |)· gal.

10,®

Leliigb

35
25

ΡΙΛΕΑβΕΙ> H AIR TO ITS

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New aud Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Norvous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre lor all Dis-

g £>i

22} &

RCBTORC ORKY OR

Of Ohoice Oporto Grape,
FOR

Persons and Invalide

<$66
"

'«>

57}
76
60

»

...

Hay

Hank and
Chaleur. S26

ihore
Liueoed

91
1

foiled
Lard Oil

(w 27
26 (ft2'»4
20&124
25^1 28
92&96

'astor ( Ml
Seated Oil.
Οηten·
bbl

20a 2 26
...105ft 1 10
2

none.

Ρ ft

tic
Haial*.
12&o«180 Duty: On White Lead dry
Camphor
or groutul in oil and tied
40 αύ8
Cream Tartar
Lead 9240 ψ 100 tt>§.
141ïp5
Logwood ex
28
Litharge 24c, Oxide
Ms'/ucmh
'«*30
130αι1 75 Zinc 2*o |> lb, l*TH*9\an
lit ne, I rr mi I ion, 'hnwte
Madder
.17c® IS
Yellow, Venetian Hud 26,
$9 ft 9i
Opium
ο
200
215
Spanish linum dry 20,
Rhubarb
in oil So tycad vol., Ye4«2 λ M
Alcohol
« lnre and other OchrenUiç
1 1"
Fluid
12 α·25
ψ lOlJ n>f. parié White
Saltpetre
14
dry 600, in oil 9160,
Vitriol
Whiting 60c ψ 100 It*,
Djr«r«Ml*·
"tl'd Lead, in oil.£114^ 12
Duty: Free.
>ewi»« Lead,
Barwood
2]φ
loKton I/ead, " 11 60al2
13 à
Brazil Wood
"
loi a 12 J
Camwood
44® 4} '><,nch Zinc, '*
kmer.
Zinc,
Cuba
Fustic,
2}a
"
toe hoi le Yellow.. 3w 3j
Savau villa 2
4f^ 6 tag. Ven. Red. .Z\(âù 31
Hy pernio

o)

Ind«/ro.ît'la,fluc

....

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

$1β

^1s a protected solution of the Protoxide of iROB,a
that ttflket at the. root qf disease, by supplying the
blood with it." Vital Principh or l\fr Ehmmt ,%rmm·

..8ja8J

<§2A

This in the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
! 'y *p^psux. hirer Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Hoi lu, yerr (mu Ajfetrtions, Chiite and Fever», Humors, Jjoss of # Ymxtitutional Vigor,
hi urates of the Kidneys and litadder,
J-'-nuth' Complaints, and all dtoeiaei
originating in a had state qf the
HUhhI, or accompanied bv De-

..

2Jr<£24
St. Domingo.
2® 2}
Extract Logwood.18 *14 j
Wood
vie
6$
"
...

3'gi 4i

Peach

Red

&12
p2

Jtharge

Logwood,
Campeachy

"

8}m 3j

ted Ijp*A
I'lantrrt
hit ρ
rrer.
*er tot Hofï
lard
1 round

2 5(Va.2 <3
none.

....

β00&«26

I'm !■!·■·.
.2 aj
Bark.. .2^'tg 2J hit 1/ HrrJ and Pork lc,
l.'irtl, ftavon ami 11am*
3 utf 6
Red Sander*
1le, Jlutier and I 'heme 4c
l>«rk.
'h')to Mc«» Beef.S12 !%12)
Duty 80 pc ad rat.
Haven·
φ 45c 'ortlMid do. .12) η Hi
"Il'doxt.do. .14 @141
Portland, No. 8. .84 @
1 *ork. extra clear 1»
No. ίο., mm
I
'ork, «dear
17MÎ, ]tii
NaTy, 6'r, No. 3 83
1 'ork. men
No. 10 61
16j alf,
Vtrk. I'rinie
12 ,al2}
ruh.
tound
η
none.
r
For
100
lb*
Hop·
for
iff
Duty
lualui
Herring *1.1 lain»
eauqht
Mackerel 92, Salmon *3 ;1 :ity Smok'd
1'rod ■■<*«>.
an*/ a// other pickled in
Mis. *1 60 |> 66/., other- Wp<|u'rpft 7 ® 9
vine 50c ψ ewt. From 1 '■ΚΚ», ρ doi ....17 $18
■otatoe». |»bbl.»125iiï SO
/Vorinr/·* free.
1Γ.σ IN
Cod large f* tjut.. $6 <®5J < Iiickenx
"
«mall
8} « 4 -anil»
n>g 12
"

Sapau
Quercitron

bility, or a /»v> State qf
the System.
To take medicine to cure disease* occasioned by a
deficiency of iao* ικ the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlet# containing certificates of cures and recommendations irom*some of the most eminent phvsiciatis. clergymen, ar d others, will lie sent kekk to
any address.' We select a few of the name* to show
the character of the testimonials:
Rev. John Pierpont,
Lewis Johnson, m. d.

j

a.lfj

Rev. Warren Burton,

—

HmuIO^II

I

jJ

urkic«
14 g 16
3f«
1
none.
2tfJ(e
'i-al
6 u7
00«
1
'ickle»,
bbl....»8*
ï>
g,ll j
Herring,8faore$9fcl>4 @ 4]
R 1er.
do. Labrador.. none,
do. Scaleopbx 8δα·42ο )ntf: Cleaned lie, Paddo. No. 1
30.&35 ?» Je »> tb.
I tico »> lb
Mackerel V bbl.,
8j@ 9
BavNo.l
#12 «121
»
orilaml
eo
di«t1lled
@4y>c
Bay No. 2
10»10j
Sulrralu».
none
Bav No. 3
lb
10
Shore No. 1
® 15 i" aleratu»
7J@
144
"
Hall.
a
_/
>iUy lu bulk 18c. and in
fruit.
Duty: Lemon·, Orangeit! btu/t 24c V 100 lb«.
Banana* and Plantains! urk'a I·., \> hhd.
Î8 2ML3 76
<8 bus.)
>0 #»c o«f vol., Almond»
4c, αη/f Shtlled do. 6c 4* J ■Ivcrpool..... .3 2/>,ft3 75
uone
tt>, .Vu/ * amf Date* 2c ( 'adiz
Λ. (Jurrants, Pig*,{ ajiliari
3jîi,3)
Plums, Prunes and liai ii'd Butter Sait 22 λ
«<«« 6c ? tt>. Citron 30 Starch.
>uty 20 t>c ad rat.
%>c ad vol.
1 'e»rL
Ai monde—Jordan ψ !b,
β>®8
20 .a2-'c 1 'otato
Soft Shell
4a 4}
85 «.40
Shelled
siMt-φΐοοη» »n;ia.iô
16 a, 17 I >roi> .:
Currant*.
»12.-ttl2J
lue*
40 «>
Citron, new
12!sJ3i
Pea Nate
•>·«ρ.
«24α,
18
Fi*·. common
hitg 35 pc ad val.
Pollock
Haddock
Hake

...

2

Rev. Arthur B. Puller,
ltev. Aug. R. Pone,
Rev. Ourdou Robins,
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Rev. T. Starr King,
Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
Rev. Ephraim S'ute, Jr.,
llev. Titos. H. Pons,
Rev Richard Metealf,
Rev. M P. Webster,
Rev. JtM. H. Clincti,
Rev. Al»m. Jackson,
Rev. J. r. arson. Jr..
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,

Rev Hew ν Uptown,

Rev. 8. Η "Riddel.
Rev. PC. Head ley.
Rev. John W. olmstead,

20 1 ."athe & liiirc'l Trowbox
Lemon*.
§8%8j. bridge fc Smith'* Kxtrm No. 1 ψ Ib... .91® 91
(à8
Iranget*—Mewina
amily do
Rairine,
Bunch |> box. 4 37 0.4 50- ίο. 1
7) « 8
4«2α>4 75 I .»»!«! No. 1
Laver
6j® ι;)
94α 12c ! <»r
δ Κ» 5
at«s
17 a20 < a.tile
12 α 17
Prune* new
9 S.9J
Floar—Portland inwp. 'raue'a
«6 I0@5 75
Superfine
.6
00
76®6
/tool
3ηΐμ: <linger
Fancy
6c,
β 00
25 tirottnd lîinger 8c, Pep·
Extra
β 75Φ7 00
per and Pimento 12c,
Family
floret !3c, Canin ll)c,
Extra Superior 7 25 ®8 00
Western extra» β WW 25 Cailla Hurts 30c. CinnaOMo extra... β 60«7 00 mon 25c, Mace and Xut6 76«0OO
me<jt »>c ρ lb.
Canada No 1
«««a ♦» lb
40 "o 42c
StLouisFavBrnde 9 a'.M
C
8ï
>«*«·
111.do
do.
Southern
87 «:iPetapfcoFamily. .10} all *(- iDffer, (Race)... 24 «2·;
4 @ 4i
Inner, (Africa). 24 :a2·:
Rye Flour
5 <a> 5J law80 <à,nr,
Corn Meal
<«>« <tr,
Buckw't Fl'r & !b 3}©®4
atmeg*
M M»
«■rain·
•'•pper
22
Duty Corn and Oat 910c,' 'immto
/? ye and Bar fey Ibc.nnd
Smgmr.
From tUtfl: MeladnUc.notUlhove
Wheat 2f»c f* Au.
So. 12 2 je. aimre So. 12
Br. Provinces free.
Rre
95®1 0<> andH4ttabove 16 3c.(i6orr
So. 16 and not above 20
65 <®β8
Oat*
Mouth Y el .Corn.. 84'tf; 86 ! 3jc, above So. 20 and re80 a 84
fined 4c V lb.
Corn, Mixed
β! in
110®1 20' 'ortlaod A
Barley
αο.
aA
HJiaj
GnitBon<l<r.
(lo.
Yellow
Duty Valued at I*** than
lo|
20c ^ lb 6c. orer 20c 6c Ixtra Yellow
lOg
[uACovado
φ lb and 20 **c ad rai.
lO^itllJ
β I lavana Hrowu. .11Γ«χ13
Blasting
Rifle and
8ij do. White. 18jal4
row Orleans
11 J o. 13
H mj·
Presss'd ψ net T.*1S «®0 < rushed
14f«14|
Loose
14f<U4{
2f& 21 ,< Iranulated
1 'owdcrcd
14 ] a 14?
Hidrannd Kkinn.
Ten*.
Duty 10 ψ€ ad val.
Β. A. Hide·
27® 28 « hity: 20c *> lb.
Wester»ι
19 α 20 I lynon
75c@ f 1
Ilvson... .7ο (cL 1
Slsught.-r iliJcH

as

For sale in Portland by W.
and by all Druggist*.

Hay,

!

American and

Late Agent (if U. S

J

■

Sporting.ej®

6Yqfthc 'ûung

Calf»kin«
75 ^80
1βΓ$ΐ7< folonjr
Calcutta Cow—
i ouchomr
65 @60
Slaughtered.. 1 90α<210 Toblcco.
Greeu Salt
18T>§20<Vj hify: Leaves nnrruinn arSheep Γβΐίβ, Gr'n.lf® t*2 tured 25. all other kinds
35 Vc ail ral.
Κ1·ρ».
I '(•fciO'ebent br'de.T^ @76c
Duty be ψ lb.
do. medium. .55 (αίβΟ
First Sort, 1862. .23 @27
do. common. GO
I r··.
Duty: Pig and Stan 6 : ialf lbi bent br'de 78 faRO
do. mod. good.65 (o)70
Bar not exceeding $50 fc*
do. common
ton value ·17 f ton, ?χ·
56{afl0
ceeiling §60 V ton *18. ίat ural Leaf. lb* *1 α. \i
Railroad #12 50, Boiler rancy, In Foil
li a; 2
and Plate 126
ton,\ W ood.
Sheet %afl\c ψ lb and lard, retail
f9^101
'·
Soft,
5 (k 5
mm ¥ion4 ra:A\
Varni.h.
Common
"
Refined 4| a^h Furniture
f 8 <ffi 3J
7ϊ.α 8 'oach
Swede
.3[α β
7m& 8 j [Miliar
4|<g
Norway
Cast Steel........ 2ka 30
W vol.
German Steel... .16 (aflJA Out)/: (bating Igc φ th
English Blin.Steel.2 <322 and under 5 j>c, over 18c
to 24c I» !b 3c, over 24c
12 α; 15
Spring
Sheet Iron, Engl .6} to! 7
9c |> lb.
Sheet Irou.Ruitsia.IS (a/32 Fleece.
55{5)60c
do. Rue im't. .13^16 Pulled
60
j
lisrd.
Kxrhanyf.
Barrel. *» lb
10j®ll Loudon—eOd. 138igl39f
Kegs, ι» n.
10f<gll

Loring'e

O^LY

62 πτβ.
any in the

Hair

Dye.

BOX, «nil w«rrrtn»<d m,uo1 to
market.
For Rale at LOKING'S
Exchange Htreet.
PER

l>mg Store,
LOR INCH ASTRINGENT DROPS

For the immediate and certain cure of Diarrhea,
any d^Miiged <»r relaxai state of the
bottela. Prie*? 26 cent* in>r bottle.
At LOKING'S l>It(JO βΤυΚΕ.
jany29 eodtitit
Exchange Street

Dyneatery, and

Patents.

EDDY,
OF

PATENTS,

Patent Office, Washington

(nndrrtSe Actof\Wt.)
76 State Street, >ppo*ite Kilby Street,

I

BOSTON.

1

...

«ç#}

F. PniLurP. II. H.
jy4 « odSni

Foreign

It. Π.
SOLICITOR

8lfe vj

<

A. A. Haves, n. υ.
J. R. Chilton, m ι».
II. Κ. Kinney, m d.
Jose d'Esplnar, m. d.|
Thomas A. Doxtsr, Keq.
Thomas C. Amory, Eaq.
Hon. Peter Harvey,
James C. I»unn, E*q,
Samuel May, E*q.
Prof. K. Vital!· Seherb.
Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.

heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
J. P. DINS Molt E. Sole Aoest, Boston.

Prepared

(a)

i

Roewell Kinney, m. d.
S. II. Kendall, m. d.
W. k. CMahoIrn, m d.
Francis I>ana. m. d.
Jeremiah .Stone, M. D.
J ose A ntonio Ranches, m i>.
Marceline Aranda, M. D.
Abraham Wendell, M. it.

or There ran be but on*· »tronger proqf than the
testtmontnf tasch men as thene, and that is λ peuBON λ
Tin a !..
// Λα* cured thousand* whtre othtr
remesdice hare failed to give relief, and inralids é\nnot reasonably hesitate to gire 11 α trial.

...

New Klcme

Medicine,

New Discovery in

''..llj&isj

an ρχ tensive

practice
AFTER
ty yeai*,continues
Suites also in

to secure

of npward* oft wen
Patent* in the Unit-

'·
"
41

Cape Elizabeth.
1

This invention, the result of practical experience,
the thorough tent ot extenpractical use in hotel·, public instltutioae, steamand
f>oardiug-houne«
privât·· families.is nowcon·
fidently presented to the oublie an miperfor In point
of ecoiiomv, safety, durability. (w of management,
convenience. au<) above all,in the unrivalled manner iu which it doe* Ititrork to any other invention

having now undergone

celebrated in

qaaUtiea

as

λ

this season, should

use

the

8AMBLCI WIVE,
Euroue for its medicinal and bénéficia

ciintle stimulant,Tonic,

Diun ti<·. and

Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent

physicians,

used hi Fur
open»» and American Hospitals. and
tome of the lin»t la milite in Europe and America.

by

AS A TONIC
It a> 110 equal, causing au appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable ;*rape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and I Hnary organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and ithcumutic Affections.

SPF.fcU b WINK
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is
pore
from the juice of the Torturai Sambnoi grape, culti·
va ted in New Jersey, recommended
by chemists and
physician· as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak am! débilita ed per>on*. and the aged and
Iiitirm, improving the appetite.and benefitting ladies
and children.

A LADIES* WINK.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and i*
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive

properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
a blooming,soft and
healthy skin and

organs, and

complexion.

WE KEFEK TO
few wellknown gentlemen and physicians who
hare tried the Wine:
(ion. Win field Scot(,l$A. Dr. Wilson.11th at., NY,
Gov Morgan, N Y State. Dr Ward,Newark, N.J.
Dr. J. K.Chilton, Ν. Y .City.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker, Ν. Y.
N.J.
Drs.I>arcy& Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark,N. J.
I Dr.Ctammings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
None genuine without the signature nf'AL·
FRED 81'KEK, Passaic. K.J.is over the cork ol
a

City.

each bottle

ON ft TRIAL OF TtTtS WfNE.
pTMAKK
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
and
town
City
Agents supplied by the State Com·

missioners.

A. SPEEK, Proprietor
Viκev ar.D—Passaic, Νew Jersey.
OrFic fc—'iOH Broadway New York.
JOHN LA 1 ΟY. Paris.
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by H.H. 11A

Y.Druggbt,Supply
aeez2dly

ing Agent.

ICopy rjgbf leoured.

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOB FEMALES.
DR MATTISUX'S INDIAN FMMl· Ν AGOl.l K.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
poinwiiBK viHitrs unknown of anything cIm· of the kind, ami proving
effectual alter all other· have failed,
i« do»i<uiûd for both married and sin·
qle latiies, and is the very beet thing
known for the purpose, as it will
brins «fi t he monthly sic kite* g in cases
of obstruction»!, from any canne, aud
after all. other remedies of the kind

of the kind now in Dm·.
It in a perfect « Mren, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will ruant at the
Mine time a* many different kinds of meat a- tiie
oven can contsin, and each piece
will In» perfectly
sweet and ffcje from the ga^es arising from tiie different varieties, an the grow are let off through an enpipe at the top.
cape
for baking bread and pastry thin Oven in without
a rival, an the heat in regulated
by dampers at the
>K*ttom. and in under the perfect control of tiie operator. It i« not excelled iu point of
economy a* the
heat required ir* generated within the oven. The material troin which it in manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambem.there
is no radiation of heat, aud a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven ni/en are manufactured nuitahle for the
smallent private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest clans.

Pari», June. C. 1863.

3S£odic;il

tiens for

using, aud

sent

by

υ χ press,

TESTIMONY BY

A

1

Electrician,

WOULD
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha» been

in this
city four months. Outing that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful
success,
and curing persons iu such a abort «pace of time that
the question in often anked do they stay cured. To
thisouentiou we wilfxay that ail that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time tor uotbiug.
This, with thesuccess we have met with, is a sure
guarautee that our services are appreciated. Therefore. leal patients should delay comi g tor fear we
shall not stay long enough to'giic the teat, we will
h re say that we shall stay in thin city at least until
next April.
i>r. I) has beau a practical Electrician for twentyone yearn, and is also a regular graduated pitvsieian.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic di* eases,
in the form of nervous or nick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,*hen
iu the acute stages or where the
lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip
dincasen, while swell lugs, spinal disease·*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,

Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the la/v

moved; faint lies· converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of j
youth are obliterated ; the»*cviJmt» of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

i

SCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
—

—

Infirmary.

DR.HUGHKS

MACHINERY,

Superior Bark Mills.
Ί1H

Book Card & Fancv Printing

FOR

Monday, Wednesday
the

I

Α Κ Ε

EASTPORT,

travelling

to the

Thursday

Portland an.I Ronton Line.
THE STKAMKHS

Manaoiko Director.

Forest

trains

si.

Both

PortlniMi and .Mew l'or
SEMI-WEEKLY

splendid and fost Steamships
••CHESAPEAKE," rapt. WiLLarrr,

and
"PARK ERSBl'RG," taptala
Hoffmah, will.autil further uotiae,
follows:
Leave Brawns Wharf. Portland, every WEDGES·
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 Γ M and leave Pier
• North Hiver. Sew York, every WEDNESDAY
and S ATI RDAY. at 3 o'clock. P. M
Than· ν easels are fitted up with Une accommoda lions
for passengers, making this the most speedy. »ate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine
Passage *6.06. including Fare and State

RAILROAD.

run as

°n ftnfl *tter

y»·,

Monday, April 6. 1969.
Portland for Lewiston
1.00 and 8.1δ P. M.
for Farmington.via Brunswick, at

~'^^Wtrains will leave

Leave Farmingten for Bath and Port I and, 9.10 ^ m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and

Rooms.

II.40 A M

Good· forwarded by thi· line to and from Montreal»
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

ÎTAOE cotlBCTIO M S.

John.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard. New
Portland and ΚIngfleln. on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon

days
and

and

:

Shipper* are reqaested to send their freight to the
•tramer» as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMMî Y k FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
Β. < ROM WELL 4 CO., No. 8«J West Street,
Η
New York.
Dae.ft.lft9.

Phillips.

Passengers lor thia route will take the cars at the
Portlaud, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
tarmmgton April 1, 1868.
aptidtf

Most

Mafit/naiit

Few Sore*

|

TkefolfrnHng letter, which tre take from the Boston
Journal of Oct. '22,/urniahfS Additional Testimowy infaror of thii Great Spécifie.

follow

M

s

York & «'mmlM*iian«t Railroad.
S Γ M M l·: Κ A R RANG

ASTONISHING Cl'RE.

f have recommended theSrntp
who are also
ready to
i give their testimony In ita» favor. Of all medicine*
of which I have any knowledge. I repaid tbit*, for
ί the disease» lor
which it is recommMided, a·* thk
%ERT. I could write all dav. and not tell halt I feel
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May 4*od f>|teed yoa iu your work, aud en cooed your
eHortts to alleviatehuuiau suffering.
Marsox Eatox.

(Sundays excepted) as

.htnrtion of Exchange, Congre*»
L»»«· Strrrtt, oppntiitë netr dip HaΟ,
Pobt/totf.Pc
LAifiv
This new and cfntrtllv located
Hotel is First tlass in all it* at point ment*.
Land out of the mo*t home-like ti >ii«i s in New

leave daily,

ν

Kestornl to lirait h.

a- could he desired,
to a great many pet

Passenger Trains will

18Θ3.

Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30and
11.1δ A .M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains ou
England. CbargM moderate.
the Androscoggin llaiiroad for Lewiston,
U. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Farming- , jv30 (13m
ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P H.. con- !
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin ft. K. j Sea Bathing, Fifthing, Boating and
trains for «11 stations on that road ; and at Angusta
with the SomenM k Kennebec Railroad for WaterBoarding,
ville, Kendall's Mllla and s
becta; and at Ken- ;
At Pbak's Ih-uawd
.Portlabd, Mb.
daU's Mills for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.1PP. M.
Hbsuy M. Bka< κbtt would respeettally
Tickets sold in Beaton for all the stations on the
inform hi* friend* and all those intending
Kennebec k l'ortktud, Androscoggin, and Somerset
t«> visit tin- -M-a-shore lor health and quiet,
k Kennebec Road*
that he ha* recently purchased the PEAK'S
HTAUK COBHBCTIOV·.
ISLAND HOCSk, aituat< <1 bat a few
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. ! ν ards from hi* u«u. Both these houses,
pleasantly
and 3.00 Ρ M.
situated. commanding a fine view of the oo-an and
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A.M. Augussurrounding inland·*. « ill row be open tor the aceoi
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 1* M.
modation of
grnteel boarder· Steamer* will make
Β. II. CL'SIIMAN,
se τ em I trip·» Taihr between the Island and Portland.
Manager and Superintendent.
Terms reasonable, a
}e!2 dtf
Angnsta. April 6. 1868.
ap4tf

Hfilled, and the Patient

Mr. IJ. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
I vend you my testimony in favor of your Caxckr
am» Carkkr SviiCP.
It ha* effected by the blending of <iod uttending it? administration. the greatt*t
.m.
liiHi
or mImtoR) kMvMfp.
Mykhi vu
uflUetcd with Freer Sores to nuch adegree that lor
four month* his life was despaired of, wit η 1 was
ieforiued tliAt Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mr■·..
! immediately sent lor him. and iu three
cnre him
day· after h·· came the Iwir ln^an to recover, and
continued to improvo till hi· sores were completely
healed, «inee which be ha* enjoyed a* good health

IITERIViTIOFIAL Pill,

SUMMER A UK AN G KM (INT.

Commencing April Ο,

OCEAN

KMKNT.

On and after Monday, April 1th. 1*63.
~ygngggMZ rains
will leave as follows, until further
orders
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00

immuiKn

ENOIV,

At (iorham, for West Gorhara. standish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Iliram. Liming·
to·, Coplik, Denmark. Brow η field. LovsU, Krvrburg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. N. H.
|
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for Ileitis. Limerick, j
Ossipee, NewHeld. Parson s field, Ktflngham.t reedom, j
Madison. Eaton,Cornish. Porter, kc
DAN CaKPKNTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE,
4'u«liiiiK'« IhIiimiI.

<

BROWX'S

Portland Commercial

I»OR Τ L Λ ND

College

Attention !

Depot

j

j

approved,

Bf-Mr

PAIIT !
VtTINTKH

S

PAINT ï

MKTAt.I.K HltoWN rAINTrwom-

inends itself. ltiaa pure oxide of Iron and
Mauguwo. It mixes readily with Liuseed Oil, taking two gallons lew per 1Π(> lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paint ;
it form* a glossy, un fad in g, dumble metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metal* from rust orcorroeion.
5 fT"It does not require grinding, and i« warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Car!*, Iron
Bridget, Houses, Barns, hulls and deck» of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, kc.. kc.
11. X. F. M ARSIl AhLk CO..
Taint and Varnish Manufacturer;*, Sole Agents for
X. K S tates—Store 78 Droad St., BOSTON.
jel* d3m
ν ν

paint,

DOLLARS will b· given for the detection
1
ami conviction of auy person orporao»» stealing
oujHtrt from the doors of our subscribers.
ITBI.lÎitlKKSO» 1HKPKB88.

til

VF

publicly acknowledging
facility! u adjusting

account·

IIΟ U S Ε."

•ELIfl

Syrup

whatever skill aud
may now :>osse*s :

11 Λ Κ Β Ο It.

Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seekers, Romance Lover* !—Attention all who weary with busiues* and the
care* ot lift», or seeking to restore health impaired by
*evere application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure1* take—to the superior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surrounding* of the above
named Hotel— connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrival of every train, the Ottawa
House coaeh conveying pa»*eηgers trom the
to the steamer. Toward the North and West, in rail
view from die House, like a gut-en viewing her
j charms in the clear mirror of the
sea, rt*e* the populous and flourishing city of Portland, with it* roftjr
spires and elm*, its grand public edifices and princely
malicious: Mount Washington in majmtic grandeur
rears its mighty head, kiting the c.ouds. Toward*
! the South and Last lies the Ocean decked with lalands. and alive with sailing and steam vessel·,
horûou.
■etching away to the verge of the hori/ou.
; stretching
The
rhe subscriber, having leaded the above nam* d
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various department* of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readme** for the accomodation ot the public
on
Juno 1st, lt$3.
|
Β. ALLSTRl'X, Proprietor.
Post «.mice add res»—Portland. Me.
my38tf

nojuiiti*
l*rincipal
through

and sold by D. HOWAKD, Randolph,
Mass.. to whom all letters of enquiry whould be addressed. For «ale in Portland by // Η. HA
l>r%i<j·
gist, junction Free and Middle streets, (iencr'al
Agent for Maine—and by dealers iu mediciue genera! I ν
Price #1 per bottle; ti bottles for
jy 24 eod8m

wbsts.

A M
and 8 30 P. M.
•pu f»K tu
ir
I^eave Portland for Saco Hiver at 7.46 A. M. and
2 00 and «.20 P. M
OS TI
JIT*E »th. ime.1.
The 2.00 p. M. train ont, and the 9.00 A.M. train
UT I he Ocean llouse'1* p»*itictty etoéed to transinto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger ;
ie ut company on the Sabhath.
car·· Cached
J Ρ CAMUKULAIN. Proprietor.
forSoath
Wind·
Stag·**connectâtSacearappadailv
îtudàUw
Cape Klwabeth, June δ,
ham. Windham Centre and Groat Falls.

IOCATBP

Prepared

HOUSE.

Thi" old and popnlar Summer Re*ort it
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thank t'ai tor the past liberal
pair nage bestowed upon his hou*e, would
onlv sav that it will be

Cha rlkrtowx, Oct. 18, 18<>2.
I860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Midof thr lU>*t<-n Journal
J die street. The room* have recently been made
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
new, and furnished neatly, and art- the most pleasant
the afflicted. a« well a* an act of justice to the proin the cite. One separate room tor La4Saa. 1 preprietor of the medicino named below, 1 take this
sent lu y thanfc* lor the extensive patronage. and
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
.thai! be «pared in the
promu» a* in the past,
has been-dread fully afflicted for years with ranker lu
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
t!.· month, threat and sUnBReh, winch at tilMi made
street. The
ha*
had
20
year·' experience.
it* appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
Diploma* will be given to those iJadie* and Gentlebreast, side, and one anu, even rendering the parts
men who pas*
course* for Acthorough
completely raw, aud produciug distress that brought
conntant*. Ten»# will be reasonable. My Instltuher nigh unto death.
tIon ii· a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldeet in the
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
United State*. My teaching and plane are modern,
in her breast, produciug no lew* than five ulcers at
and the rno*t Improved aud
as the jfrsf
one time, contiuing her to her bed for fifteen week·*,
business men have aud winteetifv.
and I· aving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
fait#*!, a* follows
Book-Keeping,
condition, which baffled every means used for her
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and
benefit till some time in August last. when "HowOrnamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. Corard's Tancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
Card Marking. Ac.
Teaching from
respouaence,
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
printed writing copie* and text hook* are avoided.
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
Kach Student receive* separate instruction. Intrigratifying results. After lining seven bottles of the
cate Account* adjusted. C ertain evenings will be
all signs of the humor disappeated. and her
devoted to /.«ic Lecture*, if expedient.
health is now good, a condition to which she liai* !
B. would refer to a recommendation from
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command ! his Stud«iit* of thi*
city who are acting an business
language to ex ρ rest the hnnpiness that this most extuen, accountant*. Ac containing above four huncellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
dred signature*, a part of which mav be seen in print
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
in the hall at tlie entrance to his Kcoms, a few of
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
which are a* follows
my ow η acc rd, without solicitation from any otie.
We have been taught by actual experience, that
Should any person interested wish to consult eiththe method of instruction
pursued by Mr Κ. N.
er of usupou the subject, we «hould be pleased to
Brown,of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing,
teetheRi RtORr residence, No 4·'· Warren street,
and the complicated serie* of Book Keening, ha*
Yours truly,
t'harlestown, Mass.
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
llK!>Kr SlVAMK.
our indebtedness to him for
To the F.ditor

dtf

HOTELS.

Mrs. Sarah Ans C'lapp.

*iuui\f^irg2

LINE.

The

SPRING Α KKANG KMKNT.

via Hritn*irick, at
Leave Portland
I.00 P. M

1.26

Λ

a.

train·» connect with through train» to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaven 1'ortlaud daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at tkie depot of the Grand Trunk Kail·
road in Portlaud for all stations on this road.
Kb WIN' NOYKS, Sypt
Juno 1, 186U.
tf

\NI)4t(>S( ()(;(;iN

l>eck

on

Freight taken as usual
The C ompaay are not
respoasible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *.rs> in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid lor
"Tie passe turer for every J
Feb 18, 18*3.
dtf

Boston.
Lewiston and Auburn for

roui

KeturuhiK traîna leave
Portland at «30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30

and Montreal

Wednesday,Thursday

Banjjor and al! intermediate elation* at 1.101».
οI

City, Lewiiton

Will, until further notice, run as
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Whart, 1'ortland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday.
and
Friday, at Τ o'clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin
I1M

On indalter M on day next, plonger
trafu* will leave aep t of <>rand Trunk
Portland, lor J^ewtfton and Aobiirn at

arrivai

Eastport/Port-

BRYIMJK*,

a.m.

For

Week !

itiston. St. Andrew· and Calais^tnd at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through ticket· will be eold by the agent· and
clerks on board the steamer·, at reduced rate».
Returning, will leave St. John evert Monday and
mornings, at 8 o'clock for
land and Boston.
ap· If
C. C. EAToN, Agent.

gB259S8B
M. un

a

Thursday, April^th,
the Steamer Ν aw Ekolaud, (apt.
E. Field, and ûlMmer New BkunaWlCK, C'apt. Ε. Β. Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at & o'clock Γ. M., for Fastport and St. Johnconnecting at Kastport with Steamer t^ueen for Rob-

817MMKR A Κ RANG EM EUT.

7.4Λ

CALAIS Λ HT. JOHN.

On and after

principal

iu

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

land.

l.Hiiruao

on

Α. SOMKRBY, Agent.

International

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for tin»
couveyanew of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Good·.
for Fan·*, Kate·* of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent,
Boston; Capt. W. VLOWERS, Haiigor, Maine; and
at all Ktations on the Orand Trunk Railway.
QTThnmfHi tiekets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

LADY.

Friday

HURON SilORR PORTR.—

of accommodation

d3mw4t

and

wharf.

Jy 13dtf

1ΊΑΙΧΕ «ΙλΜΚΛΙ. IUILKOAU.

W<»r< ester. Mass.
Mu. D. Howard—Thar Sir.—Yon w ish to know
what information 1 po>*#»ss in relation to the efficacy
of your "t'AXCCR am» Camcee Syrup". Several
years sir ce my win. being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing Sore
Month." and what thephvsicians call "milk limb."
Itoth legs were badly swollen, and were in a dread·
tul state. Kv< rv thing that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit, tier
pronounced lier π cover ν very doubtful. If not imAt this time, hearing of your Syrup. and
it beingMghly recommended, she concluded, a* a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most bénéficiais results. Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
beeu perfectly tree from the trouble above name·!
I hare also seen its effects iu a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of t^e most satisfaction charterer.
I tare procured hundreds or hotti.
far m ν friends and neighbor*, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it ha- given generalsatieJbetkm,
1 take great pleasure in rtcommet ding if to th·· public as au Uivaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommeuded.
Henry H. Diuomk·».

Fitting*,

Τ

A!fl>

on

morning·, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage
please apply at the office

evening.
Lake Superior Loir.—Leave Port Heron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evening*, for all poiiits on lAke Superior.

my 14

Worn κβτκπ, Map».

SCALES.

STE MARIE. RRUt'E MISES, OS TONΑ·
GON, and other l'i/rt» in
LAKES IIL'RON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

C.J.

vours.

LADIES

as

morning», at β o'clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamer», for
ROCKLAND, BELFAST an·! BANC.OR, making all
the lauding except
M-ar-port.
Eeturniiio—Will leave Bangor every
Or

Time Les» and Fare» Lower

the

such

Tuesday, TharMlayaMlflBtarday

Huron,

GHKBN Β A 1\ MILWAVKIE, VIII VA G Ο,S A ULT

ph'd amount
public.

physicians

By Eloctricity

s vet em,

Port Sarnia and Port

The fast and form-it*· it«km«-r
DAN,KL WEBSTER.**) ton·.
Captai·
Charles Deerlng, leaves «irand
Trunk
1'ortland, every

i^~

iiT

Wharf,

In addition to the s!>o?e, Ο rand Trnnk Train* connect at LMroit with the Express I rains of the Michigan Centra). Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together atlbrdiug au uuexam-

possible.

leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frontbittpu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

Mineral Toison from the

i

FUOM

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

St. Vitas' Dauce. deafness, stammering
hesitancy of Speech, dytq pnia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint,piles— wectire
every case that can be presented : asthma, bronchitis stricture* of the chest, aud all form* of female
complaints.

extrsctiug

Railway,

Line* of Powerful
Steamer*

ΚΓΛΝ ΓΠΚΓ A1IB PORTLAND R. R.

paralysis,
palsy oror

Great Britain. France, and other ! closely seated, to all parts of the country.
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, kc. Hundreds who
PRiCES—Full streugth. ♦?!(>; halt strength, S5; i are troubled withstifT joint", weak backs, and variforeign countries. Caveat*. SiM«ciiication». Bonds,
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
uarter strength. £3 per bottle.
Assignments,and all Papers or Π rawing* for I'atenis,
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous
executed on liberal terms, and with de»jiatch. Ro- 1
|y~ IIΕ Μ Ε Μ Β Ε H— This medicine is designed ex·
drugs,
can l>e restored to η tural
searches made into American or Foreign work*, to | près tip for obstinate cases, which all other rented tes
strength and vigor by the
use of from five to
determine the validity or utility of l'aient» or ittven· [ of the kind have failed to cure; also that if is vareight Baths.
Office hours from h o'clock a.m. to 1 r. si.; 11 to
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
tions—and legal or other adv ice rendered m all matwill be refunded.
6; and 7 to 8 p. μ.
ter* touching the same. Copie* of t he claim* of any
Consultation Free.
Patent furnished bv remitting One I>«> 11 ar. Assign- j
tw HEWΑΠ Κ OF IMITATIoyS! None genujy 14 Isedtf
ment* recorded at Washington.
ine aud warranted, unies· purchased directly of Dr.
j
Λ/. at his I {"me dial Institute for Special Disease»,
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng1
FAIRBANKS'
land, but through it inventor* have ail>antag· » for I No. iiH I'uion street, Providence. K.I.
αττ his Uperialtff embraces all disease» of a 7>risecuring Patent», of ascertaining the patentability of
v
h
of
not
MKK
and
ate
a
if
not
suWOMEN.
nature,
invention*, unsurpassed by,
by
regimmeasurably
Standard
perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere. I ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
Phe Testimonials, below given prove that none if
giving them his whole attention.
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFI< Κ
tsri onsultations by letter oroiherwis" are strict- :
than the subscriber ; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
ly con fid ntiaJ,*utl medicines w ill be sent by express,
secure train ohserration, to all parts of the I nited
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
would add that he has abundant rvaso'; to believe,
m>W
and can nrovo, that at no other oflice of the kind
wishing for * secure and oulet κετκκατ, with goe4
These celebrated Seules are still made by the origare the charges for t>rofcH«io!ial services so moderate
care, until restored to healtu.
inal inventors, (am* only by Tu km ,) and aie conCAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
The immense practice of tlK «nbacrlber during twenj stantly receiviug all the improvements which their
ty vear»pa*t, ha» enabled him to accumulate a vast ! hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindliug long experience and skill can suggest.
collection of specifications and othcial decisions rela- ! quacks anuua!ly,in New England alone, without any j
They are correct in principle, th'troughlg made,
benefit to those*who pay it. All this corned from
of the beet mattrial#, and are perfectly accurate and
i ive to patent».
trusting, without inquiry, to men who an· alike dee- I durable, in
These, be*ide» hf •xtenelve library of legal and
operation.
of
titute
character
and
and
honor,
whose
skill,
only
w
j meehanioal orks.and full accouuts of patents grantrecoin m en dation is their own false and extravacant !
J ed in the United State* and Europe, render him able,
For«ale,in every variety .as
in
of
themselves.
assertions,
If, therefore,
praise
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obyou would avoid beina humbugged, take no man's
liny, Conl iinil Railroad Scales!
taining patenta.
vn matter what his pretensions are, but
word,
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to proMAKE INQUIRY :—it w ill cost you nothing, and
BUTCIIKKS', OKOCKR8', DRUGGISTS'. CON
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are I
may sa\e you inauy regrets; for, as advertising phyFECTIONEKS'mnd (.Oil)
here aaved inventor».
sicians, in nine cases ou* of ten, are begus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
Τ Κ Β Τ I Μ υ Ν I A Ι. Β
who and what
they are.
Iy Du. M. will send fhkb. by enclosing one
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe mott capableantl
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOwi«h
whom
I
have
stamp
had oftieuccextful practitioners
MEN, and on Private-Diseases generally, giving full
cial intercourse."
CHABLEfi MASON,
information, with the most undoubted references and
Commissioner of Patents.
With a complete variety of
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor» that
or medicine ol this kind is deserving of ΛΛ Y COS»
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
they cannot employ a person more competent and
FI
DE STCE If 7/4 TE VF II
truMtworthy, and more capable of putting their ap&y"Ordere by mail promptly attended to. Write
BY
plication* in a form to secure for them an early and
aour address plainly, and direct to DR. ΜΑ
ΓΤΙ80Ν,
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
above.
ye
FAIRBANKS
& BROWN,
dec6dawly3u
EDM I Ν D BlIKKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
118MilkStuekt—corner of IlatterymarcbStreet
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apEclectic Médical
plications, on all but ok κ of which patents have been
Poeton.
granted, and that i* notr pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hi* part
TO THE LADIES.
8oldic 1'ortlsnd by EMERY k WATERUOUSE
leads me to recommend a It inventor» to apply to him
oc2fi
tf
particularly invitee all Ladles who I
to procure their patents.aa they
bonn ο 1 havneed a medical advisor, to call at hi* rooms, No.
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for i
case», and at very reasonable charges."
their especial accommodation.
JOHN TAGG ART.
Dr. ll.'s Eclectic Renovating MediclnesareunriralDtiringeight months, the subscriber, in cour»e oi led in efficacy and superior
Steam and («an
virtue iu regulating all
&c.
his large practice, made on tirice
rejected
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and j
application», SI XTEKN APPEALS. EVERY ON Ε of which
certain of producing relief in a *bort time.
HE
subscriber
woald inform hi* friends and the
was decided in hisfavor,
by the Commissioner ol
LADIES will flnd it invaluable In all case* of obpublic, thai he may be found at
Prient»R. H EDDY.
structions after all other remedies have been fried in
j
janSeodty
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in j
3 7
!
UNION STREET,
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken ;
(untilhisshop is rebuilt,) road y to answerany orders
with perfect safety at all times
tor steam, Ras and w ater pipes.
'Β LO Ο η Ε Κ s
Sent to any part ofthOoountrv with full direction β
Steam ami lias Fittings of all descriptions.
ί*Κ HUGHES,
by addressing
Will also attend to littiug the above for steam or
Ko. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, 1'ortland.
Reorders received for Pattern making. and Steam
Ν. Β.—LA 1)1 ES desiring may consult one of their ; and other
Ε subscriber beg·leave to inform Tanners in
machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, 8tc.
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attendMai no. that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Will devote hie personal attention to
arranging
|ulldawtf8
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of ance
I and setting Knginee, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
New York, and extensively used there.
terme.
IRA WINN Agent
These mill* can be*ceii in operation at Wm. Gray's
decl6dtf
Tannery. Portland. Allen k Warren's, Jb'ryeburg,
anil J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
tf.lO.OOO n.Rauiioi'Kpi'uir l.nlli*
For particulars in regard to tin» advantages elaimν κ άτι. y βχκουτΕΓ
od tor thin mill, seo Circulars which will be sent on
SALE at invoice priées, at No. 4 Central
«I. M. ISOl'TIl WICK.
application
wharf.
8. 1". DYEK.
m y SO d3ru*
250 Congress Street.... BOSTON.
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
jy25 d2w*

New

For the Penobscot River.

City.

case

Gratefully

West,

Leave PortHnroa even Tuesday· Tbindl? and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinae. Forest.
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

and the curt- of m ν complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted. I hasten to
it
to
yon.
give
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a ftweJlintr. which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain aud uneasinaee. At tirst 1 said nothing
about it, but tinellv concluded to consult the uhyeician who attended my family. who pronounced it a
i'dHcer, aud urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to tint conclusion to submit to an o(»eration
for its removal. I even had my b· d removed to a
suitable room'for the purpose, engaged the services
ot an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or d as t roved by the
knife. Kortuuately a friend had heard of HOW·
A lib'S S Y ft CP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to iniue. Site aud others of my
friends urged me to try it before «oing ou with the
operation, aud fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result lias beeu a perfect cure. I followed,
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored I
look back to mv escape as almost miraculo «s. None
but a person who lies siifleied a? I have, and beeu relieved from that suffering s* I have, can tell how
grateful I feel, under I'rovidence. to those who sag·
gested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor. Mr Howard. 1 was, I had almost lorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was tnauilestiug itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in jest the same thing—a < oncer.
Y ou may make what use you we fit of this certificate of my case, and if by my instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress as 1 have been, I
shall consider im self amply repaid for the trouble
aud pubîicitv It causes.

DE.HL\(i,

Grand Trunk

F<»R SAGINAW

ViM/vr. d" med

of my

to the

VIA

Mii.waukir aht> Chicaoo Li!*e—Leave Port Sarnia Puemlay. Thursday and Satnrday evenings.
Oreen Bay.—Leave Port Huron every
Thursday

incurable by F minent Physicians,
the Syrup.
Dohciiester, Mass.
Mr. I>. Howard—Dear Sir :—Thinking a state<

ment

No. 11 ΓΙηρρ'κ Block,
CORNER OrCOKf.RKSH AS h Kl.il STRKKTS,
respectfully announce to the citiaens of

The

IMPORTA HT

tf

Roufr

OA arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
Bast, the Steamers of the above i.ines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

Ktitirtft/ JieMovedby

R. S. ITEVF^S.
Je^dlOw

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; uer\oun and sick headache;
dizziness and swimmine in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
aud back: Jeroerrlura, (or whites); felling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polvpus. aud
a I that long train on diseases will find in
Electrichave be«»i tried in vain.
ity a sure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation,
OVER
HOITLK8 have now
too profbse menstruation, and all of those
line
been sold without a single failure,
long
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
w hen taken as directed, and
without
and will, iu a short time, restore the sufTerer
the least Injury to health in any vise. \ specific,
to the vigor of health.
'ryit input iiρ in bottles of three ;
'different strengths, with full directF*W>i<iriSB Mectro· Chemical Jpparatui for

ed

A

TO THE AFFLICTED !
DR. IV. IV.

I l< KKH ot the most malignant type hate been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nhasivg More Moctii
when all other remedies haw taile I to benefit.
Kkvkr beBKH of the worst kina have been cured
y it.
gouavv has been cured by it in every casein which
it has been used, and they are inanv.
It remove* White Swkllixo with a certainty no
other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches,
I'impees, Ac which though not very painful, perliaps. are extremely unpleasant to have.
It ha* l»ee used in ever ν kinu or humor, and
never tails to benefit the patient.
Nkuraloia, iu its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured J A UK Dt OK in many severe cases.
It ha» proved very efficacious in tl»e treatment of
I'lLRM.an extremely paiutul disease.
Dyspepsia, win h i- often caused by hnmor, hnbeen curt d ·>ν it in nnmerons iustsses<
In Female Weakneshes, Irregularities. and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu lound a
most potcut remedy.
In cases of (■ emral Debility. frr>m whatever
•ause. the Syrup can be relied upon a* a
most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Kickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all disease· originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the body is un-

HIGHLY

No. 3 in especially adapted to the une of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovenn, and Right* for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.
South

surgical operation.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
ami almost beyond belief tooue who has not witnessod them.
This Syrup will as eertainly cure the diseases for
which it is rueoiHmended as a trial is given it, and
tli·' cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system.
The afflicted have enlv to try it to become convinced of what we Ray in regard to it aud to find relief from their sufferings.

sive
ers,

Every family, at

a

surpassed.

.....

Iron
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LI F Κ ELKMKNT of
the Blood. This if derived chiefly from the food we
eat : hut if the tood in not pro|**rly digested, or if
from any eause irhatrrer the necfwirj' quantity of
Iron is not tâkoo into tin» circulation, or betimes reduced. tlie h hole eyetem suffer*. The had blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the lung*, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, «tin will «end its
disease-producing element* to all part* ot the fytrtem,
η»'/. η ry one vtht tnjfler in irktUevrr organ may !■<
prrdiK/*>*ed to diseasr.
It in only since the « iscovery of that valuable com·
bination known a* PF.HUVIAS' S Y ft CP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AHES'l over
disease has been brought to light.

Portland.

T. Hi. Howard,
Exchange Street
Portland.

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

200^2 20

Hive Oil

REFERENCES.
Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Eating House
International Hotel
Work House

Λ Ci ι: Ν

INVALIDS.

irand

j

little.

Charles lianniford

^IMPORTANT

Henna, Arromroot, Oh»4
«J fc. BUadhitio
•ff
Powlert 80c V act
Sago Me ν act., Sal Soda and S„dΛ
je t> It,
« m oc
Alum Φ ID
8^
Aloe*
(Si 3?
17 <fe<40
Arrow Koot.
28
Borax
(£30
MflMtOM (roll).. .4 (® 4t
Bi-Carb. Soda
.6J (grtj
6 (§1 »ί
Sulphur
3 <g} 4
Sal Soda—

impossible excepting by

PHY81CIAK8* t'PE.

Weakly

flew Summer

It has <*tir»*«t ( ank kh in its worst lorms in hundred* of cases.
It bas al way» cured Salt Khkim when a trial has I
been given it. a disease that every one know* m very
trouble*»nie and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Kryhipelas always ν μ.Ids to its power, a* many j
who have experienced its l»enefits do testify.
It hat» cured HcROrtTLA in hundreds of cases. \
many ol thein of the most aggravated character.
It cures kma's Kvil.
It ha* cured niany cases of g< ali> Heal».
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated Instance* in which their removal bad been pronounced

f;n

Augusta.

Sai-uia I^in«.

tT

Portland, June 3d. 1863.
R. S. S τ κ ν κ ν s- S/r ;—I have used one of the Patent Ga'vanized Ovens of your manutaetute l«»r five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard: «ml I can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
at improvement over
any other invention that I
lave seen for all kinds of haktng. and 1 think the
saine amount of cooking can be done with
one-tjuarter oi the luel used by any other process. My folks
say
it is a pleaAure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even In the warmest weather. I can with
conlidence recommend it to the public. Jt needs only to be tested to be approved.
Charlkb Bailey.
Y'ourstruly,

room so

CAVKER

Snrpaescs in ejjictiey and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment nf the /Heeases for which it is recommended.
lias cured Carckbb alter th<· patiente have been
given up a.·» i near able by many physiciaus.

Portland, May <Jth, 1863.

Portland. June, 18^3.
R. S. STEVKN8—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years one of your 1'atent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the la-t
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it as gn at an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook sto\e. an the cook
stove Is nrer the o!n-fa«hione«! war with the open
fire for cooking
It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the

AilD

SYRUP

TmiioviAie.
Barnum'ë Bitting Houne, Temple StPortland, Me.
K. S. Ktkve>8—Sir :—I ha\e had in constant use
for the last three year· one of your Patent Galvanized Ovene. which it» in point "of economy
superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which ha# in
roasting
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
In a Ac: Darnux.

It seems to in·» that when its merits are fully known
that it mu-tcome into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly your*.
Alfred Woodman.

PURE, AND FOUR YEAKS OLD,

For Females.

VEGETABLE
CMCER

and

Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
3.% j steamer
from Augusta and llalowell,
Monday,
Leave Portsmouth for
Tm*»day, Wednesday Thursday andevery
Portland, at 10.00 a.m. aitd
Friday, at 12
o'clock; M.. landing at Richmond and Bath
6.80 p. m.
for
ortland
and
counect with Boston steamers the
These trains will take and leave
same
paseengersat way
evening.
stations.
Faroe
from Portland to Bath.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily
50
JOHN
Jr .Sup t.
Richmond and Gardiner. .76
"
Portland, Mar. 10, 1803. RlSSELL,
edtf
ilallowell and Augusta, f 1.0)
je8
For Freight or parage,
place 1ο apply to
A HuMF.RRY.
Agent.
At the Office on toe Wharf.
Portland, Jnly 13,1*S3
and

a.m.

P.M.

HOWARDS

K. S. STEVKNS, Konlh Pari*, ITIe.

Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thnrscay,
Friday and .Saturday mornings. at β o'clock,
(or on
the arrival «I the Boston
for bath, Rich»teanur»|
mond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halo well

P. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

ΜΑΝΓΚΑΙΤΓΚΚΟ BY

!

ARRANGEMENT»,

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
UmiMmMG Paeeenger Train· will leav* the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (bund ay λ excepted ) aï» follow· :
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

The new and very fast steamer
HAKVReT M« h»N, ( Ami* W. K.
Huix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

ddBOP»

I'M M EH

8

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

Warranted to Coo A- Kith lean Fuel than any
other Or en in line / J

$1000

Original Condition & Color,

φ 324

274

PREMIUM,

Dye !

η

WILL OA USE HA IΚ το G ROW on BALD UEA DS

80

'fll

82j fçy 37}
*c7| (® 30

Heavy Cottonndes

Jg$o

twnewms *1 1«, allliter kind, 00c t> ton.

$1000

COTTONADICA.

80^100

:«,13
11a, lij

12

\
Country

-i

It is not

@ 82}

27*

»

«·
do.
No.l 2iii
do. ext. Fiue.i* ft 4j
Lat lis. Spruce.... 12t*g140
1 2-Vrt 2 ου
do. Flue
lied Oak Slave» .26 (ft3o
Mol. ftlhd. Shook*
k IHa'M.city. 260t&2»;2
Sugar du. city. .26<to/232
do. do.
ctry.l26sal60
Cireea Coyaa'd
Uouutry Κ if! Mol.
ilhd.Shook»·.. .115^1 26
Slash
1 OOTal 20
liwpe
926
llackmetack Timber, » tun
10a20

«

COMBINE

Hotels, Steamer* and Private Families.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Powers of the Yewtnhlt- Kingdom

I

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND. S ACQ Al

TO GIVE TO THE AFFLICTED TU IB

Restorative

35
874
2# }
22

($

RAILROADS.

FOP.

@ 82j
(ty

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

THE

PORTABLE OVENS!

1IAII1

@20

30
32 J
36
25

3*3
9-8
5-4
30
27 to 82

8m
(fc

271
21

[a

MEDICAL·.

Patent (ialvanizi'il

87]

<&

MISCELLANEOUS.

Celebrated

8HKETIKG.

■

.2

27}
& 82j

25
274
35
224
18
17

Siloed μ Ib
DHILLI5G.
tb
Corod
30
Hetvy Drilling
Lucored V Jb
30
Medium
Bread·
*
FLAHSKLS.
COTTOTI
Lumber-From yard.
30 |>c.
£uty
Heavy Cotton Flannel*
Pilot f> KKJ tb·. *5j@.i Clear Fine, No. 1.988 φ
44
Medium
do.
4j u4i
No.2.. 36·:$
Ç.h'P·
C rackora per
do.
Ko.3 .20 & 28
STRIPED SHIRT1TCO.
.35
80
Cracker», i> 10U
j&Od Shipping Lumber. 16 ictj17 I Heavy striped Miirting
Uutler.
27
11 (al 2
Spruce.
"
Hemlock
27
Medium ·'
8 ;α-10
Ituty 4c J> ft.
1β glsc Bo* Sh'k§,(canh) 38 Mobo
Family ν Λ
TICK1NO.
14
Clapb'ds, S ext..914 a 16
Heavy Ticking
Bra··.
do.
F
30 «32
Medium 44
Marrow t>baili?2 75 a2S7 Shinglea, Ced. ext. 3«αί 31

*82

GRAY'S

Price.
BO (tâ 324

ûiche*.
87
36
40
5-4
87
37
27 to 30

Fine

MEDICAL.

ΤΗ Ε undersigned rttpeetftalfy in form» th·
public that he ha» lea«*Hl the above H out*,
id invitee
ou Federal Street. Portlaud,
i
the travelling community to call and »ee if
j
a
bot*."
to
Clean,
be kuow· "how
keep
t ible. attenairy room·, food bed)·, a well-provided
tive eervant* and moderate charge· are ihe induce·

j

ment»

he hold*

out to

thoae whoae burine»»

or

plea·-

call them to the "Forwt City ."
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
dti
Portland. Aug. 19,18*>2.

are

we

l'hilip Henry Brown. Ja*. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
II. Camming*. W. W. Thomas. Jr.. Samuel Chad-

SACiADAlIOCK HOUSE.

wick, Augustus i ummiug*. Jasou Berrv, John S.
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
Kussell, Fred. A. Prince, John H. Hall, Georg» F., i
BATH. MAINE.
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John j
M stevena. and 200 other*.
THF. City of Rath ia one of the hoalthlevt
J^T*The service* of a Sea Captain it secured to
I oca litie· on thecoaat of Maine- delightfulteach Navigation, who ha* had Λ years experience 1
ait aated o· the Kennebec. lwel»r mi)··
ly
m> « d A w 2m47
\ a practitioner.
from the »ea and afford* one of the moat
retreat·
from the duM and turmoil of oar
iiiMtmjf

Omiiibu* !\otire.

The subscriber will run an Omin pleasant weather to meet

aPpygllp^N^j^nibus

S» learner Cairo
FOR THF. ISLANDS.

8.30 A. M. and 180 P. M.—
Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.16 A. M. aud 6.15
Islands.
from
P. M. Trips
Fare 10 cents each way, or 40 cents for both ways
Κ. B. («ΚΚ.~
for Boat and omnibus.
tf
Portland. July 23. 1868
Leave Brackett street

at

13 in ο fit tin;

j

citie».
rgeβ citiea.
«neat, moat
I he
e Sauadarocr
Samaparocr la
is one of the Heeat.
«pacioa·. and beat appointed Hotel»· in the State, located
within tbaee minute* walk of the l>epot, Steamboat
Landing, Po»t Offlee. Cuatom Hou»e. Ac., being directly in the bovine»· centre of the City.

Terete Maderair ky Ik· Wtrk ar Day·
dtf
Bath, Jane 38.1*51.

BATII HOTEL,
By C M. I* LIT Μ Μ Κ

=è»n>

Ms

*96, Waahiwoto* St., Batr.

«•Term· fl

Kxchange Fating House, 17 k 18 I vithhou*e.
Free Lunch even «lay from lu i
I Bath.JnBca8.lW2.
L S Ï WOlIBLY.
»|&dtou

ANTS'

MKKCII
Fxchauge St
toil.

per

day. Stab'·

connect·.

dtf

